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M a r k i n g  t he  O l d  C h i s h o l m  T r a i l
•A*

By GEORGE OVIE HOPKINS
N orm an. O klahom a.

(Copyright. 1992, by th« Hi.»« Color Print Co. I

FTER fighting for five years 
against apparent defeat, and after 
heart-rending efforts to get the 
old Longhorn Chisholm trail rec

ognized, the dream of P. A. Ackley, old- 
time cowboy of Oklahoma and Texas, 
has partially come true.

For five years this pioneer has ridden 
up and down the old Chisholm cattle 
trail from the Mexican border to the Ca
nadian line in an effort to get it recog
nized as a national highway, in com
memoration of the- cowboys and trail 
drivers who for many years drove their 
‘ housands of head of cattle over this 
trail to market. #

What is this old Chisholm trail? It 
is the Indian trail, the path, the mark
er, the road, over which the Texas 
cowbova started driving their cattle im
mediately after the Civil War in an 
effort to find a market. They found 
the market, and atretched the trail from 
Texas to Montana, and even into 
Canada.

And in doing so, hundreds of cowboys 
have filled unmarked graves along the 
trail. The dead cowboy with only a 
blanket wrapped around bis stiffening 
form was often buried in a hastily-made 
grave, for the herd must be kept mov
ing forward.

Only one other trail is better known 
in the United States than the Chisholm 
trail— it is the Oregon Trail, which 
stands on an historic equality with the 
Chisholm trail.

haps should be described more in detail. 
The slowness of Oklahoma to continue 
marking of the trail across the State 
hinged on the smothering controversy 
between the east and west sides of the 
State as to which should have t he 
marking of the old road.

Texas First to Mark Trail
The Oregon Trail has been marked 

properly, and slowly the Chisholm trail 
is coming into its own. Texas was the 
first State to begin marking the Chis
holm trail, designating it as a national 
highway, and calling it the Longhorn 
Chisholm trail. After a few months 
Oklahoma followed the example of 
Texas and properly marked the trail 
across the State, joining on to the spot 
at Red River, Doane's Crossing, where 
the trail crosses from Texas.

Several other men have been interest, 
ed in the recognition of the trail, and 
have worked much in order that it 
might be brought before the attention 
of those States which it crossed. Two 
of the outstanding men are J .  Frank 
Dcbie. associate professor of English at 
the University of Texas, and George W. 
Saunders, president of the Trail Drivers 
Association of Texas.

The route of the Chisholm trail per-

Wa.s Bone of Contention
Everyone knows the same trail may 

be called a number of names, and such 
is the case with the Chisholm trail. The 
Chisholm trail proper in Texas was a 
bone of contention for many years.

Even while the battle of San Jacinto 
was being fought, in 1836, a herd of 
longhorn cattle were being driven over 
the Opelousas road in Texas to New 
Mexico. In the next 25 years, cattle 
were driven to Missouri towns, to 
Chicago and to Louisiana.

At the end of the _____________
war b e tw e e n  th e  
States thousands of 
cattle were roaming 
the open ranges of 
Texas, and thousands 
o f h ead  had  no 
brands. The Confed
erates rounded them 
up and b e g a n  to  
search for a market.
It is estimated that
260.000 h ead  w ere 
driven North in many 
directions in 18 66 
seeking a market, for 
the New Orleans mar
ket had been ruined 
in I860. Thousands of 
cattle died on the 
marches, their bones 
left to bleach on the
prairie*. Many years later, it is said 
that the early settlers picked up these 
bones by the wagon loads, selling them 
for fertilizer, and using the money to 
buv food in times of depression.

In 1867, a young man from Illinois by 
the name of J . M. McCoy, established a 
cattle market in Abilene, Kansas, after 
the Missouri Pacific railroad had 
reached that place; in the same year
35.000 head of cattle reached this mar
ket.

defined trail. The trail passed a point 
which is now Wichita. Kansas. Here 
a half breed Cherokee by the name of 
Jesse Chisholm had a cabin. A creek 
near that city is still called Chisholm 
creek. Chisholm was a trader and af
ter the war made several trips up and 
down the trail used by Black Beaver. 
Because he used the trail, it came to be 
known by his name.

In 1867 Texas cowmen, going north, 
struck the trail about the Washita 
river, following it as far as the present 
Wichita, and then going north to Abi
lene, the route to Leavenworth veering 
east from Wichita.

George W. Saunders, president of the 
Old Time Trail Drivers Association of 
Texas, began gathering information 
and material regarding the trail as far 
back as 1874; through his effort a

The pr»p««vd marker of the Old I'hUHolm Trail

Dates Back to War Between the States
The name of the Chisholm trail prob

ably originated at the opening of the 
Civil War At this time Federal troops 
were ordered to leave Fort Gibson, Fort 
Arbuckle and Fort Cobb in the Indian 
Territory, and go to Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas. Black Beaver, a Delaware 
guide, piloted the troops, leaving a well

book of trail reminiscences has been 
published. J . B. Thoburn, Oklahoma his
torian, is also an authority.

Saunders says that McCoy, the young 
man at Abilene, in order to direct the 
cattle to his town, contráete«! with Jesse 
Chisholm to plow a furrow across part 
of Kansas and part of Indian Territory, 
so that it might serve as a guide for 
herds. It is possible that the furrow 
followed the trail left by Black Beaver. 
The trail had many side lanes leading 
into it. These eventually became 
known as the Chisholm trail. A cow
boy might say he was going “up the 
Chisholm trail," up the “old beef trail," 
or "up the Texas trail.”

The Earlv Cuttle Markets

centers. The country was settling up 
and the settlers did not wish the herds 
trampling over their p«)ssessions. Con- 
se«iuently the trail shifted to Newton, 
Wichita. Elsworth, Coffeyvllle, then to 
Hunnewell ami Caldwell, Kansas. In 
1871, McCoy estimate«! that 600,000 
head had come to Abilene, which was 
the last year that Abilene was an im
portant cattle market.

In the next few years the breeding 
grounds of Southern Texas were almost 
emptied of cattle which were used to 
stock the northwest. Western Kansas, 
Nebraska, the Dakotas, Wyoming, 
Montana, Nevada and Idaho, all receiv
ed the Western cattle. Dodge City. 
Kansas, was the big cattle market in 
1875 and 1876.

At this time the trail shifted west 
and snaked up the roaring Ogalulla. on 

up to the Platte, on 
up into Yellowstone 
and into Canada. In 
1878, Ackly drove cat
tle into Wyoming to 
the South Platte river 
from Texas.

“Cap” Story, hotel 
proprietor at Elk City, 
Oklahoma, having been 
a resident of Western 
O k la h o m a  fo r  60 
years, tells of cutting 
herds in 1880 and 
1881 on Wolf Creek 
which flows into the 
S o u th  Canadian in 
Oklahoma. It was his 
business to cut the 
strays from the herds 
as they came across 
the river at Doane’s 

Others cut strays from
Buz-

The former Chisholm trail passes 
through or near Terral, Oklahoma, 
crossing Red River near Ringgold, Tex
as. The old trail is still visible, and 
the ruts in sandstones in the creek beds 
made by the constant w«*ar of the chuck 
wagon wheels can still lie seen.

Identity of the Chisholm trails is 
confused because of John Chisholm, 
a cattleman, who lived in the early ter
ritorial days. Jesse Chisholm, the half- 
breed government scout, hatl died in 
March, 1868, only nine or 10 months af
ter the first herds from Texas passed 
north war«! over the wilderness high
way which had c«)ine to be known by 
his name. The trail through the west
ern part of Oklahoma, from Texas 
across Oklahoma to IKnlge City, Kan
sas, was not broken until the late spring 
and early summer of 1876. according to 
J . B. Thoburn. Oklahoma historian.

Crossing.
herds a little farther on at 
zartl’s Roost. State officials also in- 
spectwi the herds at Doane’s Crossing. 
There were no ranches at this time in 
the Indian Territory and ranges were 
let by contract.

Railroad building continued west 
from Abilene. Kansas, and soon Junction 
City and Baxter Springs became rattle

Old Landmarks
Doane's Crossing is located on Red 

river, approximately 80 miles from Elk 
City, Okla. Two of the old landmarks on 
the trail, after crossing Red River, were 
Antelope Hill and Old Fort Supply. The 
trail went 16 miles north of OUI Fort 
Supply, and was the last landmark be
fore arriving at Dodge City, Kansas. 
Some of the rivers and creeks that had 
to be crosse«! before Dodge City was 
reached were the Cimarron, Buffalo 
Creek, Bear Creek, and Mulberry 
Creek.

The Leading Spirit
In spite of contentions that have 

come up over the proper placement of 
the trail, P. P. Ackley has been the 
leading spirit in having the trail mark
ed. I wish you could see this old gentle
man as he tells of the long dusty roa«ls 
under a hot and coppery sky which fol
lowed the beginning of the drive over 
the trail. There were rivers to ford, 
biting alkalie storms to battle, death 
lurking from Indians and clashes be
tween enemy cowboys, but through it 
all—the long weary nights of waiting, 
the ever present threat of a storm or a 
stampede—cowpnnchers were always 
che«?rful. Ackley wants to perpetuate 
the memory «if these old days and these 
old cowpunchtrs.

Ackley has traveled over every inch 
of the road he is proposing t<j be in
cluded in the trail, and has secured in
dorsements of his plan from governors, 
senutors and congressmen all along the 
line.

He has traveled 14,000 miles, boost
ing for the trail. He asks nothing for 
his time. The only, thing in which he 
is interested is that the trail be recog
nized. He hus the dream of seeing be
fore his death, the old Longhorn 
Chisholm trail connecting three coun
tries, Mexico, the Unite«! States and 
Canada. This is a means, he says, of 
promoting good will and peace. He be
lices the time will come when Mexico 
v ill pick up the trail at the Texas bor- 
der and carrv it through Mexico where 
it will lie taken up by the South Ameri
can countries. He believes the Chisholm 
trail will be that road, leading from 
Canada to South America.

T h R - 2 S t a m p e d o n  M u l e  C r e e k
By w. H. DREW

«1 up rrtv M . IM S. hr >»• N a a  C ater Z » t* t  (V |

*~yi N the spring of 1877 we were 
1*1 gathering R-3 cattle from north 
Nk* of the Brazos river to Red river. 
Ikiti. Ranch headquarters was on Mule 
creek, west of Vernon, Texas. The cat
tle were not very well broken to herd 
and were restless on the hedground at 
night, for most of them were wiki and 
ready to run from any noise.

About the eighth night out we had 
1.50«) head gathered ami bedded on the 
south slope of a hill. A storm was ap
proaching, the cattle were restless and 
we made extra preparations for a pos
sible stampede. Guards were doubled 
and were told to watch closely and ride 
hard.

We ate supper early and changed 
mounts. The boys not on guard stood 
around, holding their horses by the 
bndle reins, discussing the coming 
storm, drinking coffee and watching 
with uneasiness the clouds that were 
piling up and the vivid flashes of light
ning.

When the cattle were bedded down 
for the night they lay quietly enough,
but before the first guard was reliev»xl 
they stood up, sniffing, moving about 
and shaking their heads.

lullabies, and hoping thereby to quiet 
the cattle. For an hour it was hot and 
still, but finally a brisk wind arose. 
Thunder rumbled ominously in the dis
tance ; lightning flashes whipped out of 
dark clouds, along

e«l downward—played on the points of 
the cattle’s horns—temporarily blinding 
cowboys and cowponies. As quickly as 
the lightning flashed the cattle started. 
They broke for the east side of the bed-

were off with little or no guidance from 
riders, for the ponies knew’ they must 
turn the cattl«*—and always to the right. 
Frightened cuttle will not turn to the
left.

Before the Storm Struck
The second guard, now on duty, 

rode slowly around the herd, singing

way off ami low on 
the horizon. Cow
boys tried their 
saddle girths to 
see that they were 
tight. Chapa and 
slickers were fast
ened securely, hat 
strings were tested 
—e v e r y  possible 
precaution was ta
ken b e f o r e  th e  
storm struck.

The cattle were 
now millingahout; 
it was difficult to 
keep them quiet. 
Cow ponies were 
also restless, pulL 
ing against bridle 
bits and jerking 
hark their heads.

The wind rose 
higher and blew 
t e r r i f i c  gusts, 
while clouds crept 
was hard to hold, 
.stumble of

Rain came down 
in torrents as the 
chase continued. A 
lone cowboy rode 
at the head and 
three other cow
boys at the side of 
the fleeing, bewild- 
ere«l, bawling cat
tle.
Three Miles of Wild 

Biding

"They broke for the east side of the hedcround.'

closer. The herd 
It neede«! but the 

a horse or the shake of a
saddle to start them.

A deafening crash of lightning zizag-

ground and spread out as they bolted 
for the wide open spaces. The rattle 
of hoofs and horns was like rain on a 
tin roof and the night seemed blacker 
after each flash of lightning. Ponies

Three miles of 
wild riding and the 
p a ce  b e g a n  to  
slacken. A half 
mile farther the 
cattle circle«!. The 
cowboys came in 
clo s e r, s i n g i n g, 
hoping the cattle 
would he t i r e d  
enough to  s to p . 
T h u n d e r  a n d  
l i g h t n i n g  had 

««•ase«l and the rain was a drizzle. 
The boys kept singing and coaxing 
the cattle to lie down, but it was 
midnight before they were safely be«i-
ded.

T e x a s  C o n s o l i d a t e d  R u r a l  S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t s
By ELIZABETH BE I MLF.R

2WB* W hitu Sir##«. A ««Hr . T m *
1991. bjr tfc# Horn# Cmkmr P r in t C o ,l

jVST! ANY rural schools of Texas are 
lIY l being lifted to a plane o f  equality 
‘*fjy  with city schools. Last year the 
i. JLa state spent $2,500,000 to build up 
its rural schools, in addition to the reg
ular apportionment of $17.50 per child, 
and the money raised by local taxation.

In Texas 25 years ago a boy or girl 
would trudge along a dusty or muddy 
cfHintry road, swinging a lunch pail, 
walking to a one-room wooden shanty. 
There they would be taught the three 
R’s in grades from the first to the 
eighth. There they would sit on rough 
wooden benches, repeat their lessons to 
themselv«* while the one teacher drilled 
another group of pupils in another 
grade.

Today, in Texas, the sons and daugh
ters of this hoy or (rirl ran ride in fast ‘

motor busses with other boys and girl* 
to the d«*ors of a modern school building, 
often of brick, ventilated and well-light
ed. They sit in comfortable desks inst«»ad 
of the rough wooden benches. They are 
given the advantage* of special instruc- 
tion by trained teachers.

This change has been made possible 
by the Texas Rural Aid Law. passed in 
1915, and extended to the last law, 
granting $2.500.000 for 1931-32, and the 
same amount for 1982-33, f«»r the pur
pose of "promoting public school inter
est of rural schools, and equalizing the 
educational opportunities afforded by 
the State to all children of scholastic age 
living in small and financially weak 
school districts.”

1200 ( onsolidated Schools
Perhaps consolidation is the most im

portant of the functions of this law. 
There arc in Texas today more than

1200 consolidated school districts, each 
compose«! of two or more whole districts. 
This great consolidation has come about 
l>ecau*e of speedy transportation and 
better roads, but could not have lieen 
possible without State aid. The signifi
cance of consolidation is immeasurable.

The consolidated school provides the 
children of Texas with newer and more 
scientific equipment, with libraries and 
sandboxes, with drinking fountains in 
place of the old-fashioned wells and 
buckets. It provides them with special
ized teachers, trained in colleges and 
universities to rope with children's prob
lems. It provides them with health «'du
ration. sanitary surroundings and it 
gives them extra curricular activities. 
The boy or girl who trudged to school 
25 years ago to learn the three R’s may 
join glee clubs and literary groups. They 
may hike and learn wood-craft with the 
Roy Scout« and Campfire Girls.

But the Texas Rural Aid law does not 
stop with establishing consolidated 
schools. It also provides for improve
ments in the smaller rural schools that 
have not yet consolidated. By helping 
to pay teachers’ salaries, It enables 
these small schools to raise the standard 
of requirements for teachers. No longer 
does the seventh or eighth graile grad
uate, or even the high acho«>l graduate, 
find if easy to secure positions in coun
try- schools. The State aid schools re
quire their teachers to hold first class 
certificates, which can be given only by 
colleges.

How to Obtain State Aid
Before a school can obtain State 

aid, it must have approved heating 
and ventilating systems, must have 
translucent shades, and two sanitary 
toilets. It must provide a teacher'a 
standard desk an«l modern desks for

pupils. It must have blackboards and 
maps.

The children in these rural schools 
also huve the benefit of libraries. At 
least $25 worth of library books are 
given each teacher. The primary chil
dren plav in sand tables as in the con- 
solidat«>d schools. They are given mate
rial for occupation work, scissors, cray
ons, paste, and colored paper. They. too. 
may try their hands at designing weird 
and decorative pajier pictures. The Tom
mies and Marys of today do not have to 
ait on rough wooden benches and wait 
to have their lessons heard. They are 
kept busy and Interested the whole 
time.

Rut the Texas Rural Aid Law does 
ihore than this. It makes possible a high 
school education for hundreds of coun
try boys and girls who formerly had no 
means of obtaining one. It establishes 

««nntinuH on Pag* 4. Column 6)
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Just a few strays had escaped the 
main herd and these were rounded 
up and brought in the next morn
ing.

As the bo.w rode in for coffee, after 
the last guard had been placed, the boss 
said:

"Everybody her«?” and he begun to 
call names. “Slim, where a r j you?" 
There was no answer. They all looked 
about anxiously and with weary feet 
started toward their horses.

“Look closely, boys,” the boss direct
ed. “Slim never quit the herd. He 
was riding ‘Lady’ at the head of the 
lead steer, and sne’s the best cowhorse 
III the outfit.”

The men spread out and covered the 
path of the run, all of them fearful of 
what might have happened. Within 
twenty minutes Cap called and they all
rode over to him.

The bt).ss was right; Slim hadn’t quit 
the herd. Both he and his horse were 
dead. Lady’s foot had broken through 
a blind hole and Slim, poor boy, didn’t 
have a chance to escape before he was 
trampled to death.

The cowboys rode slowly and sorrow
fully back to camp with Slim’s limp 
body. There was no funeral oration, no 
gifts of flowers, and Slim didn’t need 
them. He had kept the faith. They 
buried him there, on the lone prairie, 
his grave surrounded by the wild flow
ers which he had loved so well.
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C U R R E N T C O M M E N T By l  H. LOW RY
(Copyright, 1932. by the Home Color Print Co.)

In Old Ireland
AM wondering whether the Irish 
have captured Ireland nr lost it to 
the Jews, the French or the Poles. 
The returns from an election held 

on the Knierald Isle a few wveks ago 
show that Kamon DeValera was elected 
President of the Irish Free State. 1 
have known quite u few Irishmen; knew 
my father fairly well, had a speaking 
acquaintance with my uncles and have 
heard quite a bit about my grandfath
er, and the name DeValera never did 
have an Irish ring to me. Has the 
“Ould Sod” fallen so low that it must 
•elect a fellow with a French sounding 
Wu*.c to guide her destinies? Shame on 
the O’Briens, the McCarty’s, the Mur
phy’s and the O'Flannigans. But in spite 
of his name, the new Irish President 
has given rather strong evidence that 
Irish blood courses his veins. I recall 
that about nine years ago DeValera 
raised considerable hades on the Emerald 
Isle and was hunted down on a charge 
of sedition. Every cave and tree on the 
Isle was searched in the hunt for the 
fugitive, and every foot of the sod 
trampled down. So determined were 
his pursurers that the lakes of Killar- 
ney^were dragged, the river Lee was 
reined, and some of the searchers look
ing behind and under the Blarney 
Stone. But though he eluded his pur
suers for many weeks, Irish blood final
ly asserted itself anti pushed him out 
of hiding. So one fateful day the of
ficers saw a crowd in front of them, 
and lo, DeValera was in the center of 
the crowd making a speech on what a 
great thing freedom is. The true 
Hibernian has a horror of jails and 
chains, and prizes freedom above all 
other things, but when the digits begin 
to toy with his hair, he’s bound to make 
a speech. No matter if a few oratorical 
flourishes and a few sulphurous philip
pics land him in jail forever or send him 
to the gibbet, he’s bound to agitate the 
circumambient and tell the people what 
a great thing freedom is and what a 
mean thing the government, whatever 
kind it may be, is.

Seriously speaking, many well-wish
ers of Ireland view' the triumph of De
Valera with much alarm. Truly the 
man has given evidence of a magnificent 
courage, but friends of the Ould Sod 
fear that he is bolder than he is pru
dent or wise. No people ever made a 
longer or harder fight for freedom than 
the Irish. Many times they have not 
made a wise fight, but they have dream
ed and sung of the day when Ireland 
would take her place as an independent 
nation, and that day has dawned. If 
the Irish are wise in the use of the lib
erty they have, their liberties will in
crease, but if they continue to fight 
among themselves, and continue to con
tend for what is at present impossible, 
I fear much of the liberty they now 
enjoy will be lost. It is indeed gratify
ing to the lovers of and sympathizers 
with earth’s wittiest and best-natured 
race to note that they have virtually 
gained the recognition they sought for 
more than seven hundred years. It 
would be heart-breaking to see them 
lose, through unwise leadership, what 
they have gained. A lover of Ireland, 
a sympathizer with my far-off kinsfolk. 
I saw better things for the Emerald 
Isle under conservative Cosgrave than 
under bold, impetuous DeValera. But 
now that the latter has supplanted the

former, I sincerely hope I was wrong.
• 9 9

Anniversary of a Great Man’s Death
During this month—on May 4th, to 

be exact—comes the fifty-ninth anni
versary of the death of William Holmes 
McGuffey, I). I)., L. L. B., who was the 
author of the school readers studied for 
a half century or longer by the boys 
and girls of America. This man prob
ably did more than any other person in 

. shaping the moral character and liter
ary taste of the youth of the land for 
more than a generation. William Mc- 
Guffey’s vast influence on the plastic 
minds of those who studied his readers 
never can be estimated.

McGuffey was born in Washington 
county, Pa., September 28, 1800, and 
died May 4, 1878. His parents moved 
to America from Scotland a few years 
before William was born. When Wil
liam was an infant the family moved 
to Ohio. The babe was cradled in a 
maple sap trough, hewn out for use in 
the sugar bush, while his mother help
ed clear the farm. The first of the 
.McGuffey readers made its appearance 
in 1886. It consisted mainly of words 
of one syllable, but graduated easily 
into longer words. The Second Header 
early took up the duty of instilling les
sons of virtue, with here and there such 
captivating verse as:

‘‘Twinkle, twinkle, little star.
How 1 wonder what you are.
l rp above the world so high,
Like a diamond in th e  sky.”

More people perhaps can repeat from 
memory this verse than any ever print
ed. Many fine lessons were inculcated 
by the story of the boys who found a 
large nut in the woods, and, disagree
ing as to which should have it, called 
in a large boy, who divided the hull be
tween them and ate the kernel himself 
as pay for settling the quarrel. What 
a fine lesson was impressed to steer 
clear of the courts and lawyers. And 
there was the story of Ralph Wick, the 
boy who when told that he could not 
have the white rose his mother hail 
plucked, screamed and grabbed it. the 
thorns lacerating his hand. There was 
also the story of George Ellet. who 
threw a snowball through a merchant’s 
window, paid the damage with his 
bright silver dollar and was rewarded 
for his honesty with a position in the 
merchant’s store.

Verse was also invoked to carry on 
lessons of virtue. What old man or 
woman who studied the old reader does 
not remember,

“Tis a lesson you should heed,
Try, try again;

If  at first you don’t succeed.
Try, try again.”

Doubtless many have found the royal 
path to success in trying again, as the 
verse learned so long ago urged.

Through all of these old readers, les
sons intended to make the boys and 
girls look upon the duties of life serious
ly and solemnly were taught. No 
doubt many lives arc gentler because 
of the verse,

‘‘Speak gently; ft i* hotter far 
To rule by love than fear.

Speak gently; let no harsh word mar 
The good we might do here.”

And no doubt many of us were more 
obedient to parents because of the beau
tiful story of Casibianca. the boy who

stood on the burning deck “when all 
but him had fled.”

This writer has nearly all the Mc
Guffey readers in his library and to this 
day reads them with great interest, not 
only because they are associated with 
his childhood, but because tin re are no 
better or more interesing books.

• • •
.Mother’s Day

Several years ago a grateful child, 
then a grown woman, asked that the 
second Sunday in May be observed in 
honor of Mother. With one voice the 
people of our land said, Amen, and no 
event or observance is now more firm
ly fixed in our lives than Mother's Day. 
The people of the United States will be 
better off the second Sunday in May be
cause the people will be thinking of the 
noblest thing that has flowered on earth 
— mother love. How sweet, how pure, 
how far-reaching it is. It is the only 
thing God permitted Eve to take from 
the garden of Eden, yet it was sufficient 
to make earth a Paradise. It was all 
that poor Hager had to sustain her in 
the desert, yet through its halo she saw 
the spring of ho|H*. Through all the 
ages that have come and gone mother 
love has blessed humanity, and time 
can never weaken its strength for the 
living or rob the sepulchre of its guard
ian wings. It is the one thing that 
covers the rags of Lazarus and the vel
vet of Dives, concealing the wretched
ness of the one and the miserly spirit 
of the other. It is the ray of light in 
the convict’s cell, the lullaby that 
soothes the weary child, the only thing 
that outlasts death and is as pure as the 
courts of Heaven.

A love-word and a kiss for the moth
er who lives; a tear for the mother 
whose love looks down from the happy 
realm prapared for loving, gentle 
spirits from the foundation of the 
world. If the sweet creature who gave 
you birth still lingers in the flesh, wear 
a red rose If she who had your earliest 
kiss has been called to the other shore, 
wear a rose of white.

é • 9

A fellow who claims to know what he 
is talking about says there will be no 
fish bait this year because the red ants 
are eating all the fish worms. It seems 
that this old world is but a cruel con
catenation of catastrophes, and the 
worms and bugs are man’s greatest and 
most persistent enemies. The weevils 
cat the corn, the worms eat the cotton 
and the lady bugs eat the potatoes. Now 
comes the crowning feat of diabolism by 
the insect family, and we shall have no 
more fish worms. The latest dire 
calamity is awful enough to make man 
flee to the grave to escape the bugs and 
worms, but if he should do so the bugs 
and worms would be there to eat his 
body.

9 9 9•
A New York school teacher whipped 

a boy, and the boy’s parents are suing 
the teacher for $15,000. If the parents 
of boys could have collected half that 
amount per whip during my school days, 
old poverty would have been banished 
from West Tennessee and every family 
would have had plenty of money left 
after buying a good buggy and having 
lightning rods with silver balls and 
roosters placed on their homes and 
barns. My parents in particular would 
have been able to sport a silver-mount
ed limousine and make a trip to Europe 
every year.

The inventor of the bank check is 
worthy of all honor. The check has 
saved poor man more worry, heart
breaks and vexation than any invention 
of modern times. If a man had to take 
from his little roll fifteen or twenty 
dollars in crisp bills to pay for a fash
ionable hat or rug, it would worry him 
to death. But under the check system 
man buys the hat and rug and doesn’t 
know it. He sees the canceled check 
when his bank book comes in the first 
of the month and learns for the first 
time that he has made such extravagant 
purchases. The bank check is to the 
man of saving habits what lauging gas 
is to the man who must have a trouble
some molar extracted. The painful ex
perience is over before he knows it.

• 9 9

Soon we are to reach the fifty-ninth 
anniversary of the completion of the 
first typewriting machine Fifty-nine 
years ago nobody believed that writing 
would ever be done by a machine that 
is nobody believed it except the inven
tor. The first typewriter was a great 
big clumsy affair, hut it was a Isgili
ning, and today the typewriter has come 
into such general use that most people 
have forgotten how to write with pen 
or pencil. The introduction of the 
typewriter meant positions for hundreds 
of thousands of young women, and the 
positions for hundreds of thousands of 
young women stenographers meant the 
consumption of tons of chewing gum 
every day. The invention of the type
writer was largely responsible for the 
collossal fortune built up by William 
Wrigley, the chewing gum magnate.

9 9 9

I am more optimistic now over times 
and conditions getting back to normalcy 
than I have been for some time. The 
hard-worked mule is now grunting in 
the furrow, and one grunt from this 
bread-and-butter-maker will do more to 
send the depression to the discard and 
light the lamps of prosperity than a 
whole keg of ink or a two-hour oration.

9 9 9

They talk about women farmers as 
though they were something new. A 
large per cent of the work of the farm 
has always been done by women. We 
don't have to go back many centuri-s 
to find woman doing the work of the 
mule in pulling the plow, and all along 
the stretch of years there have been 
nearly as many women bending their 
backs in the fields as men. I don’t 
think there will ever be such a thing, 
but if the women ever do go on a strike 
against the work of the farm, meat and 
bread will become so scarce that starva
tion will send more people to the grave 
than tuberculosis and cancer combined.

• # »
Nearly all the religious denominations 

have removed the ban against their ad
herents participating in public amuse
ments. It was a work of supereroga
tion. Church members who wished to 
engage in public amusements went right 
on doing so. regardless of the ban. In 
the case of the churches and public 
amusements prohibition doesn't pro
hibit. • 9 •

About tw o hundred years ago the noble 
garment that plain folks call pants and 
dudes call trousers was introduced, send
ing knee breeches and ballet skirts as 
men's wear to the discard. Its the

noblest garment ever worn by man. For 
male wear the finest combination ever 
found is pants and galluses. Man so 
arrayed has blazed the paths of civiliza
tion and turned the wilderness into a 
rose garden. Man in gallused pants 
has chained the lightning and made it 
do his bidding, navigated the air and 
explored the mysteries of the deep. 
With mankind pan toed and gallused the 
world will always be safe and civiliza
tion will be doing business when the 
realm of ether glow with the fires that 
will turn old Time into Eternty.

9 9 9

Many people hurrah the farmer for 
saying he doesn’t get a square deal. It 
does appear that the farmer is a little 
squeamish. At the present prices for 
labor and products the farmer can hire a 
brick layer a whole day and pay him 
with forty-four bushels of wheat. And 
if the yield is fuir the farmer can grow 
forty-four bushels of wheat on two 
acres of ground.

9 9 9

It appears to me that matrimony is 
now the most promising field for in
vestment. A babe whose home is in 
C alifornia is drawing seven thousand 
dollars a week on the vaudeville circuit. 
And it requires very little capital to 
get married.

9 9 9

Of course you don't get many dollars 
these days, but when you do come into 
possession of a "buck," you’ve got 
something. Ten years ago a dollar cut 
a very narrow swath in the community 
and lots of folks turned up their noses 
at it, but the old wheel is so blamed 
eloquent and puissant now that people 
will leave an A m os and Andy perform
ance to hear its ring or swish.

9 9 »

With eggs selling at seven cents a 
dozen I was just wondering what would 
happen if one of Hollywood’s favorite 
movie actresses should have to take her 
pay in eggs. Of course business would 
pick up with the railroads and truck 
lines, for hauling the eggs would con
gest traffic, but the Biddies of the 
country would have to beat the old 
“Blue Hen” of song and story that 
“every day laid two eggs and every Sun
day three.”

9 9 9

The young onion is now with us. 
Humanity both hates and loves the 
onion. We hate the onion if somebody 
else eats it, but when we do the eating 
and let others do the hating it’s a well 
of spring or joy. When the green gets 
back in the trees the human mouth 
takes on a rusty taste, and nothing will 
clear it up like a bunch of young onions. 
To be sure onions produce laziiiess, but 
who is it that doesn’t want to Ik* lazy 
when the bees begin to buzz and sweat 
oozes out on the forehead? The young 
onion makes the fattest meat palatable, 
if gives relish to mustard greens, it 
deepens the taste and enriches the 
flavor of ham gravy. Served with cold 
biscuit and a handful of salt, it’s a 
gustatory delight. I lielieve a fellow 
could cat even a carrot or a raw squash 
by alternating the bites with young 
onions. For real peace and happiness 
there's nothing that equals a bait r * 
young onions, followed by a nap under 
the old oak tree, with ants crawling all 
over you. What's the good of working, 
any way?
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B a s e b a l l  N o t  E x c i t i n g  as  It  U s e d  to B
By JOE SAI'I’INGTON

t i l  I M v I r k  A » f „  W a r * .  Tax a*

( C o p y r i g h t ,  1932. by the Home Color P rin t Co.)

|HEN a young man no one enjoyed 
baseball more than I, or rooted 
harder for the home team, but in 
late years baseball is such a tame 

affair I care little for it. The game is 
now too formal and 
too decorous for me.
The last game I at
tended I left in dis
gust at the close of 
the eighth inning.
Neither side had scor
ed and no one had 
tried to brain the um
pire. Think about it 
—eight innings w ith- 
out a score! And 

had actually 
th e ir  good 
to see such a 

However, I 
attribute the poor 
playing today to the 
umpires who seem to 
have spectators and

Slayers “buffaloed.” 
ack in the good old days, when men 
sported whiskers and women wore lots 

of clothes, baseball was democratic to 
the core and broke down all social 
barriers. I have known the fellow 
who taught a class in Sunday school 
to publicly hug the town infidel, for 
the simple reason that one of the home 
boys had knocked u home-run with 
base full.

One of the most dramatic things I 
ever witnessed at a haseliall game was 
the time the "Wildcats,” from a neigh

people
p aid
money
f a r c e .

____
boring town came to our citv to play 
the “Tigers,” this game to decide the

«»a*» -

winner of the pennant. It was the last 
half of the ninth inning and the score 
stood 16 to 17 in favor of the Wild
cats.

Free-for-AII Fight
There were three out, a man on first 

base and three balls and two strikes had 
been called by the 
umpire on Pete Hark
ins. Pete was a poor 
b a t t e r  and  th e  
crowd was breaking 
up, t h i n k i n g  the 
game was about over. 
Pete knocked the 
ball over the fence 
and the backers of 
the home team went 
wild with pure joy, 
yelled and hugged 
each other frantical
ly and childishly, but 
just as the crowd 
started to pick up 
Pete ami carry him 
in triumph on its 
shoulder», the umpire 
called out: “Foul

ball!” and ordered Pete back in the 
box. This was too much for the 
over-wrought nerves of the Tiger 
adherents and they made a dive for the 
umpire, and would have beaten him to 
pulp had not the sheriff and two of 
deputies rushed to his rescue. The game 
was never finished, and during the tur
moil the pennant was torn into shreds. 
The Wildcats and Tigers then proceeded 
to b»»ve a tree-for-ail fight.

One of the greatest baseball enthu- 
1 ever knew was a young lady 

who accompanied the Wildcats to 
ouf town two years after the big free-

I

Y elled  and huKKfd each  o th e r
frantically.”

xo rynv 
One 

siafts 
far) w

for-all fight. I have always believed the 
Wildcats brought her along to humiliate 
and embarrass the good people of our 
town. It so happened that she occupied 
a seat just above where my w ife and I 
sat, and the game had hardly begun 
when she started rooting in the most 
violent manner for the visitors. She not 
only made fun of the Tigers, but 
spoke disdainfully of our town, in
cluding its buildings, and referred to 
our citizens as “rubes” and “country 
Jakes.”

Batter Badly Battled
My wife’s nephew was playing with 

our icam, and when he came to bat the 
female visiting rooter rattled him so 
badly that he fanned out by striking nt 
every ball within ten feet of him.

“Look at old High Pockets,” the fe
male rooter screamed, when our nephew 
came to bat. He would be handsome if it 
weren’t for his nose nnd mouth and 
fHce. Say, Old Bowlegs, who is your 
sweetheart? Let's see you hit that hall 
for her doodlebug."

That was just a little more than my 
wife could stand and she asked her, in 
the most sarcastic manner, if that was 
the first hall game she had ever attend
ed and if she wouldn’t look better at 
home in a kimonn dusting down cob
webs, I clapped my hands and made a 
brave attempt to iaugh at my wife's 
witticism. Immediately the fair rooter 
trained her vocal battery on me with 
such sage remarks as:

"You think your wife is funny, don’t 
you, old Pink \\hiskcrs? Come on, tie a 
good little hen-pecked man, and laugh 
some more at your wife’s jokes.’’

To say that I was hacked would hard
ly express my feelings. Her biting re-
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marks directed at me continued until 
she had everybody nearby laughing at 
my embarrassment.

Game Won In Hooting
1 have heard many baseball rooters 

in my time, but this female rooter for 
the Wildcats lieat them all. She would 
mix witticism with ridicule and wise
cracks with scorn. Really. I believe it 
was her rooting that won the game for 
the Wildcats.

Looking back over those glorious days 
when baseball was in its prime (and an 
umpire had no more "say so” in the 
game than the humblest spectator) 1 
can now see where I sometimes acted 
rashly. I could hardly attend a baseball 
game in which my side was loser with
out a wild desire to rush upon the um
pire and beat him to death. Strange as it 
may seem, I never tried to whip an um
pire in my life (despite the fact that I 
once had a quick and impulsive temper). 
I attribute this restraint to my wife, 
who always had splendid control of me. 
Many the time 1 would have loped out 
of the grandstand and collared the um
pire— only to he restrained by my spouse 
who gently pulled me back to her side 
by my coat-tail.

One thing my wife couldn’t do, how
ever, and that was to keep me from 
shaking my fists and hurling epithets at 
umpires who had deliberately rendered 
decisions against our team when I knew 
these decisions were wrong. No telling 
how many times I’ve dared umpires to 
come up into the grandstand and fight 
me, but not one of them ever responded 
to my invitation. There was nothing to 
keep them from hearing me, as I holler
ed louder than either one of several hun
dred men who were also yelling and

I

threatening the umpire at the same
tim e .

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY BUILDING
Work is now in progress on the new 

library building for the University of 
Texas. The site of this structure is six
teen feet north of the old main building, 
and is connected with the latter by a 
bridge. The rear wing of the present 
main building will be torn down to allow 
construction work to progress on the 
new building. The library building is to 
be of modified Spanish renaissance ar
chitecture. There will be three wings on 
the north, the two outside wings to he 
used for reading rooms and the center 
for the book stacks. Each wing will be 
four stories high, with space for eleven 
tiers of liook stacks in the center one. 
Additional tiers may be built as the need 
develops. It will require approximately. 
270 working days to complete the build
ing. The present library building will 
probably he used for a fine arts museum.

$22.5.000 ASKED FOR SURVEY OF 
BRAZOS

Congressman James F. Buchanan, of 
the Austin district, has introduced a hill 
in Congress to appropriate $225,000 for 
a survey by the Board of Army Engi
neers of the Brazos river watershed, in 
co-operation with the officials of Texas 
and of the Brazos river improvement 
district.

The survey has been recommended by 
the War Department to aid in the pre
vention of flood and to determine the 
feasibility of storage tank construction 
and other uses of the flood waters. The 
watershed has been created an improve
ment district by action of the State.
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S
U.T.OIL ROY ALTY FUND $15.058.211

The oil royalty fuml of the University 
of Texas passed the fifteen million dollar 
mark in March. The total was $15,- 
058,211.

CARLOAD OF ROSE RUSHES SHIP
PED FROM JACKSONVILLE

The first carload of rose bushes ever 
shipped from Jacksonville was loaded 
early in March and shipped to Connecti
cut. The car contained more than
100,000 bushes. Other carload ship
ments are to follow.

PRIZE STEER SOLD FOR $1,338
The grand champion steer of the Fort 

Worth Fat Stock Show and Exposition 
v̂ as auctioned to the highest bidder and 
sold for $1.53 a pound. The steer was 
exhibited by 0. M. Largent & Sons and 
was purchased by the Blackstone Hotel 
of Fort Worth. The Steer weighed 875 
pounds and netted its owner $1.338.

WOMAN LICENSED PLUMBER
Mrs. M. Siebrecht, of San Antonio, is 

the first Texas woman to receive a mas
ter plumber’s license. Mrs. Siebrecht, 
who is associated with her husband in 
a plumbing business, said she wanted 
to learn as much as possible about the 
business. The competent manner in 
which she wiped joint pipes, and her 
general knowledge of the trade won her 
the license.

FORT IS ONE OF TEXAS’ OLDEST 
STR1 CTl RES

The oldest complete structure still re
maining in Texas is the stone fort at 
San Pedro Springs, San Antonio.

Plans to preserve this old fort are 
well under way. Its construction is 
placed at various dates Itetween 1690 
and 1716. The stone fort formed the 
southwest corner of a cedar stockade, 
which was burned by Indians.

Defense of the old fort from attacks 
of decay has been speeded by recent loss 
of the old stone market house and the 
Veramcndi Palace. The fort is on 
ground made a park by the city of San 
Antonio.

EATING MORE MEAT
Texans who are engaged in raising 

meat animals should be glad to learn 
that the people of this country are eat
ing more meat and that if this continues 
there will be a greater demand for meat 
animals, and doubtless l»etter prices.

The statistics show that farmers and 
ranchmen brought to market last vear
16.777.000. 000 pounds of meat, which 
was 14 per cent more than in the pre
ceding year Consumption of meat was
16.530.000. 000 pounds, or 1 per cent 
more than in 1930. The per capita con
sumption of meat in 1931 was 133.2 
pounds, one-half pound more than in the 
previous year.

Consumption of meat has been on the 
decline in recent years for a number of 
reasons. High prices have something to 
do with restraining the demand. Retail 
prices of meat have come down greatly 
and are lower than-for many years. The 
present price level is such as to encour
age meat consumption far beyond what 
it is. The tendency is toward a greater 
i ;*«•*) consumption. The figures on both 
production and consumption prohably 
will continue to show an increase.

TEXAS KIDNAP LAW PROVIDES 
DEATH PENALTY

Texas has a law against kidnapping 
which provides the death penalty, ex
cept where the person kidnapped is re
turned without serious bodily injury 
having been inflicted In any case the 
penalty is not less than five years in 
the penitentiary. The Texas law against 
kidnapping is as follows:

“Be it enacted by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:

“Section 1. That every person who 
forcibly detains or forcibly takes, or 
forcibly confines, or forcibly conceals, or 
fraudulently entices away any other 
person for the purpose or with the in
tent of taking or receiving, or demand
ing. or extorting from the person so re
strained, or his relatives, or from any 
other person, any money or valuable 
thing, or every person who by force, 
threats, fraud, duress or enticement, 
takes, confines, kidnaps, conceals or en
tices away any other person for the pur
pose, or with the intent of taking or re
ceiving. or demanding, or extorting 
from the person so restrained or kid
naped, or his relatives, or from any 
other person, any money or valuable 
thing, is guilty of a capital felony and 
upon conviction shall be punished by 
leath or confinement in the penitentiary 
for any term of years not less than five: 
provided, however, that in all cases 
where the person kidnaped, detained or 
enticed away, is returned by the de
fendant without serious bodily injury 
having been inflicted, the punishment 
■shall be by confinement in the State 
»enitentiary for any term of years not 

less than five.
“Section 2. The aforesaid penalty ap

plies in every case regardless of whether 
he offense originated within or with- 
>ut the State and the venue of the of
fense shall lie in the county where the 
sdnappng occurred, or where the person 
was held or detained or in any county 
‘hrongh which the kidnapped person 
was taken."

COTTON PRODUCTION AND 
CONSUMPTION 

By Victor Schoffelmaytr
As to world consumption of American 

cotton, the figures for 1928-29 are
15.200.000 bales; for 1929-30 13.000.000 
bales, and for 1930-31, 11,100.000 bales. 
There has been a sharp upturn during 
the last six months and at the rate es
tablished for that period the year may 
show a total consumption of some
13,000,000 bales of American cotton.

Total supply of world cotton has 
smashed all records and this season 
stands at about 26,000,000 bales, of 
which the American crop is alxmt 17,-
100.000 bales, according to the final gin
ning report. Therefore, at current rate 
of consumption there is enough cotton 
to operate the world’s mills for two 
years without raising another crop. 
This record supply comes at a period of 
world business the lowest in modern 
history. Not only is trade partly dis
rupted. but currency disorders are com
mon in foreign lands and commerce 
hampered among nations by high 
turiffs During three years of con
tinued large American cotton crops 
<14,828.000 bales in 1929, 14.243,000 
in 1930 and 17.100,000 in 1931) the 
new Orleans spot middling price of cot- 
toii has dropped from an average of 
16.2c a pound in 1929 to 10.1c in 1930 
and 6.4c in 1931-32.

During the early part of the present 
cotton year prices were the lowest 
since 1898. There is no assurance that 
they may not go lower if general trade 
conditions do not improve and there 
should happen to he raised another large 
crop. Usually about 55 per cent of the 
American cotton crop is exported and 
45 per cent is manufactured at home.

HISTORICAL GUNS SHOWN AT 
EXHIBIT

At the recent meeting of the Houston 
Rifle and Revolver Club many guns and
pistols of historical connection were on 
exhibition. The exhibit consisted of 
more than two thousand guns, many of 
which carried the minds of those who 
saw them back to early days in Europe 
and America.

Colonial days were recalled by the 
presence of an old English blunderbuss 
in the collection of the 1799 period. This 
type of gnn was used by the American 
colonists in protecting themselves from 
the Indians. The Pilgrim Fathers used 
the gun, the end of the barrel re
sembling a bass horn, as they wended 
their way to church, lest their journey 
or their worship be molested by the 
Redskins.

Many guns that saw service in the 
Civil War of the United States, some 
by those who wore the blue, and some 
earned by wearers of the gray, were
included in the exhibit.

One of the old guns on display was 
made in 1790 by Barnett, in London. 
Barnett was the greatest gunmaker of 
his time, and fortunate was the man 
who could own a “true shooter” bored 
l>> this celebrated gunsmith. There was 
also  a gun carried by a desert sheik in 
1800.

Among the most valuable single 
pieces in the collection was a Colt re
volver of the dragon type, weighing 
<>•. or four pounds and made in 1850. 
This was the largest gun ever manu
factured by Colt.

Another interesting gun was an old 
gun with a screw-on barrel, which was 
used for buffalo hunting. This gun 
was mounted on a tripod, as it was too 
heavy for the hunter to shoulder and 
take a bead on the beast. It was said 
that with this gun a buffalo could be 
brought down at a distance of more 
than half a mile.

Davy Croc
j—1AVY Crockett, hero of the Alamo, 

had quite an interesting political

S carcer before he came to Texas.
He served two terms in the legis

lature of his native State and also rep
resented one of the districts in the 
national Congress two terms. He would 
have continue«! his congressional career 
but for his dispute with President 
Andrew Jackson, also a Tennesseean. 
The dispute grew into great bit
terness and Crockett flayed Jackson 
unmercifully, on account of which 
Jackson's friends took an active part 
in the campaign in which Crockett 
stood for re-election, and brought about 
his defeat. Crockett was disgusted and 
soon turned his back upon the Old Vol
unteer State and set out afoot for Tex
as. reaching San Antonio just in time to 
participate in the battle of the Alamo 
and died in a blaze of glory.

It is very interesting to read Crock
ett’s accounts of his trips to and from 
Washington when he was a member of 
the Lower House of Congress. Telling 
of these Crockett wrote in his book: 
“Railroads were being introduced 
throughout the Atlantic States when 1 
went to Congress, but were yet only 
small links in the national transporta
tion system. To reach Washington 
from my home near Mills Point. Ten
nessee, I had to use stage coach, river 
boat and train. Leaving , Washington 
for home on July 2, 1834, I went by 
stage to Baltimore. From Baltimore I 

nailed down C h o s p e a k e  Bay to a place
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HOME TO BE ERECTED OF 
PETRIFIED WOOD

Mr. and Mrs. William Lang, of Cal
vert, are planning a pretentious home, 
which is to be erected largely of petri- 
fie«l or fossilized wood. The white petri
fied wood is to lie alternated with col
ored stones w hich w ill he set in the walls 
with black cement. They have already 
erected a combination cottage and ga
rage, in which they are temporarily liv
ing. of the type they have planned for 
their home.

Fossils of various types are found in 
Robertson county, and the Langs have 
been gathering petrified materials for 
their building operations several years. 
They have made many interesting finds 
which w ill be incorporated in their new 
residence.

LAWS OF TEXAS REQUIRES A 
CERTIFICATE TO IIUY PISTOL

In early days Texans bought their 
pistols from the local hardware stores, 
or ordered them when the local stores 
did not have the kind of shooting irons 
they wanted. Many years ago a law 
was passed requiring dealers in pistols 
to pay such a high tax for outright 
sales that it made the price of short 
guns prohibitive. To offset the pro
hibitive price the practice of basing 
pistols came into vogue. At the recent 
session of the Legislature a law was 
enacted outlawing th«* old “lease" form 
that permitted pistols to pass from 
dealers to customers.

The law now in effect in Texas pro- 
vides that for a person to buy a pistol, 
the person must have a certificate of 
good character from the county judge, 
«listrict judge or justice of the peace. 
This certificate must be given the deal
er when the man purchases a pistol. 
The name an<l address of the purchaser 
are placed on a form, along with the 
serial number of the pistol, which is 
kept as a permanent record in Austin. 
No permit can be issued to a man who 
is in a heat of passion, or any person 
ever convicted of felony. Each dealer 
must pay a tax of twenty dollars. The 
practice which has become prevalent in 
some places of pawn-shops leasing pis
tols is a violation of the law. But any 
IK'rson really needing a pistol can pur
chase one, provided he can obtain a 
certificate of good character. No 
charge is made for issuing the permit.

Two sections of the Texas pistol law 
read as follows:

Section 3. Each dealer shall keep a 
permanent record of all pistols leased 
or otherwise disposed of. Such record 
shall show the number of the pistol, 
name of the manufacturer, date of 
transaction, salesman, purchasers and 
their addresses, which said record shall 
at all times be accessible to the comptrol
ler. prosecuting attorney, grand jury 
and attorney general, and a copy of Jhis 
record shall be mailed to and filed with 
the State Adjutant General department, 
this filing to be made each three 
months.

Section 4. If any person shall know
ingly sell, rent, lease, any pistol to a 
minor, or any person under the heat of 
passion, he shall be guilty of a misde
meanor, or, if any person violates any 
of the provisions hereof, he shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction. punished by a fine of not less 
than $10 nor more than $200; provided 
no person may purchase a pistol unless 
such person has secured from a justice 
of the peace, county judge or district 
judge in the county of his or her resi
dence a certificate of good character, 
said certificate to be kept with the 
permanent record of the dealer. No 
person may purchase a pistol who has 
served a sentence for a felony.

kett’s Polit
where we boarded the railway cars. This 
was a clear new sight to me—about a 
dozen big stages hung on to one ma
chine, and it aimed to start up hill. 
After a good deal of fuss we moved 
slowly off, the engine wheezing as if it 
had the tizziek. By and by she began 
to take short breaths and away we went 
with a blue streak after us. The whole

D A W  c r o c k e t t

distance was seventeen miles, and it 
was run in fifty-five minutes.

“A steamboat took me from Dela
ware City to Philadelphia. The ’fast’ 
stage carried me to Pittsburg in four 
day*. Here I boarded an Ohio river 
boat. After changing boats at Cincin
nati and Louisville. Ky., I landed at 
Mills Point, Tennessee. My son Wil
liam met me there with a sulky in
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$710 PAID FOR CALF
The grand champion club calf of the 

San Angelo h'at Stock Show, which was 
owned and fed by Miss Audrey Faye 
Kidd, 10 years old, sold for 75 cents per 
pound. The MeBurnett Hotel Company 
w h s  the purchaser. The culf weighed 
880 pounds, and with premiums brought 
its owner $710.65.

The champion fat lamb weighed 105 
pounds. It was owned by Garth Clark, 
of El Dorado, and was purchased by ( ’. 
B. Midcalf at 261 j  cents per pound.

O’HENRY’S ( HAIR AND TABLE
In u lx>ok store in Houston may be 

seen the table and chair at which and 
in which th«* great short story writer, 
O’Henry, sat while he munched his 
cheese and drank his b«*er in the Bis- 
mark saloon at Austin before h«* be- 
came famous and while he was plain 
Will Porter to his friends. In the table 
is a notch cut by O’Henry as a place- 
marker. so that others would not sit in 
his chair or af his place at the table.

The chair ami table were purchase«! 
some time since by Dr. Digges, a great 
admirer of 0 ’Henr>, and plated on ex
hibition in his bookstore.

TEXAS’ LARGEST CITY
Houston ranks first in Texas in point 

of population, and second in the South. 
Its population in the city limits is 292.- 
852; in its metropolitan area 339.216. 
The population of Harris county is 359,- 
239.

The city has an area of 72.8 square 
miles.

There are seven refineries on her ship 
channel, in which 4.884 persons are em
ployed and paid nearly $7.000,000 an
nually.

There are 374 churches in the city, 
with 100,000 members, representing 25 
religious denominations.

There are seventeen first-class hotels, 
valued at $12.600.000. with 4,388 rooms.

There are nineteen hospitals and clin
ics with 1.151 hods.

THE RICE INDUSTRY OF TEXAS
Only one State in the United States 

excels Texas in the production of rice. 
Louisiana is the only State that leads 
Texas in the growing of rice. Louisiana’s 
last crop of this grain was 17.142.000 
bushels, and the Texas crop was 10.-
750,000 bushels. Arkansas came next 
with about 9,250,000. The Texas crop is 
about one-fourth of the rice produced in 
the United States. California and Mis
souri are the only States, besides those 
mentioned that produce rice.

Rice production in Texas is confined 
to the Houston and Beaumont areas. 
The r ice  mills are all located in these 
sections.

The planting time for rice is from the 
middle of March to the middle of June. 
When the plants are about six or eight 
inches high, the field is flooded. and the 
stalks are kept half submerged in water 
for approximately three months. Power
ful pumping plants are required to keep 
fresh water in the irrigation canals 
which traverse the fields. In some cases 
the water is taken from bayous or riv- 
ers, and in others deep wells are the 
source of the supply. When the rice 
comes to maturity the water is drain«*«! 
off and when the land is dry the rice is 
cut with binders like wheat or oats. Of 
late years some of the rice straw has 
been utilized in the manufacture of pa
per. being mix«*d with pulp wood.

The people of the United States are 
not heaw consumers of rice, and so 
about half of the rice raised in this 
country is exported. Porto Rico is our 
best customer for rice, and Hawaii is 
next. When Japan's rice crop is short, 
much of our crop is shipped there.

ical Career
which we drove thirty-five m iles home. 
1 reached home July 2, twenty days af
ter leaving Washington.”

But Davy Crockett’s trips to and 
froM» Washington were made easily and 
quietly when compared to those of the 
early members of Congress from Iowa. 
Covered wagons were the “congression
al carriages” in which Congressmen and 
Senators took passage when the State 
was admitt«*d to the union in 1846. 
These ships of the desert were the only 
means of making a large part of the 
journey. The Senators and Congress
men plodded along besides their teams, 
whips in one hand and rifle in the oth
er. Indians and b«*ar were near, and 
forts were few and far apart. Few also 
were the ferries, and even fewer the 
bridges to help the national legislators 
over the rivers. Sometimes th«* streams 
were so swollen that a Senator or Con- 
gr«**sman’s family could not cross safe
ly in their wagon. Oxen would be un
yoked to swim across. A Congress
man's w’ife and children would alight 
and securely fasten their baggage to 
the wagon floor. The Congressman or 
Senator would attach long ropes to the 
wagon, tow the ropes across stream and 
hitch them to his team. The wagon 
was then rolled into the stream, and 
the Congressman or Senator s ta r ts  up 
the oxen. Thus the equipage w h s  i W i l -  
ed through the swift current of |he 
river and up the opposite bank of the 
stream. The journey to the national 
capital required aeveral weeks.

I 1

FROM OVER 
THE STATE

EAGLE SHOT WHILE EATING 
A LAMB

Dick Coleman, a Kemble county boy, 
recently brought down with a shot 
from his rifle u huge Mexican eagle. He 
and another youth, Marvin Bluckburn, 
were out on u ranch when they »pied 
the giant bird perched in a tr«*e devour
ing the young sheep, and young Cole
man got in a fatal shot. The eagle had 
a spread of seven feet and four inches 
between its wing tips.

$100.000 GIFT TO IIAYLOR
A gift of $100,000 was recently made 

to Baylor College at Belton by Mr and 
Mrs. John G. Hardin, of Burkburnett.

The gift was in the form of securities 
and went to the endowment fund. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hardin had previously made a 
gift of $450,000 to Baylor University, 
Waco, and arranged a legacy for Buck
ner Orphans Home at Dallas whiih 
ultimately will a mount to $1,250,000.

FOREST FIRE LOSSES REDUCED
Forest fire losses in Texas during 

1930 were approximately $71.000 less 
in 1931, despite the heavy fir«*« »luring 
the fall and winter. The figures were 
given by the Texas Forest Sendee.

Incendiarism caused 31.2 per cent of 
all forest fires in Texas last year, and 
smokers started 38.2 per cent of the 
fires. With 8,010,000 acres in East 
Texas under fire protection, the forest 
force traveled 251,6888 miles during 
last year, posting 15.208 fire notices 
and distributing 57,786 copies of for
estry literature.

WEST TEXAS POTASH BEDS TO BE 
OPENED

Plans for definite development of the 
West Texas potash industry are to be 
set in motion shortly. The plans include 
sinking of a large 2.000-foot shaft, con
struction of n refinery, a railroad spur 
and a highway.

A highway is being planned from the 
Bankhead highway at Odessa to the 
Jones ranch, eleven miles from town, 
and the Texas & Pacific railway is to 
put in a spur to the mine. The digging 
of the shaft planned will cost about 
$200.000. It is planned to build a refin
ery at Houston to convert the mineral 
into fertilizer and other by-products.

The Ector county potash field is six 
miles long nnd three miles w’ide, and is 
estimated to contain 23.000.000 tons of 
potassium oxide and 34,000,000 tons of 
polyhite. The United States is now get
ting most of its potash from Europe, 
but this field, it is said by geologists, 
contains enough to last the country sev. 
«*ral hundred years.

It will require about a year to dig the 
shaft, which is to be .36 feet wide and
2,000 feet deep. The shaft will be 
strengthened by a two-foot concrete 
wall.

Potash salts are used in soaps, dyes, 
tanning, explosives, cyanide fertilizer
and medicines.

Texas Consolidated Rural 
School Districts

(Continued From Pace 2) 
consolidated high schools, and gives fi
nancial aid to those already established. 
And it helps pay the high school tuition 
of rural students who transfer to high 
schools.

Of course, there are still some rural 
schools in Teras that have not received 
State aid. There are 8,831 rural schools 
in the State. Some of them are still in 
poorly constructed shanties; some of 
them are one-teacher schools, unequip
ped with modern improvements. All of 
the 600.000 children attending rural 
schools do not receive up-to-date instruc
tion; all of the 18,000 teachers are not 
specially trained. But rural aid is reach
ing them more and more each year, and 
Texas rural schools are becoming more 
and more like city schools in their <jual- 
ifications.

Fut urc of Rural Sch«x>ls
What of the future of rural schools? 

Burl Bryant, chief supervisor of the 
rural aid fund, declares that the "rural 
schools have many p r o b l e m s  to 
face, and much improvement before 
them. What already has been done is 
only a beginning, for the rural schools 
have done practically nothing in voca
tional education, in training country 
boys and girls to appreciate the coun
try, in training them to live in the coun
try. So far the schools have content
ed themselves with securing better 
building facilities and t»*aching staff«, 
with following the city schools in the 
curricula.”

But then* is a br«ia«ler field for the 
rural school, Mr. Bryant believes. Here 
is what he says regarding this field: 
"A few have started paving the way by 
giving cours«*s in canning, «lomestic 
science, and animal husbandry, but 
these are very few compared with the 
number of schools. The work already 
done hHs help«*«l the country people face 
th«* depression by teaching them to 
make better use of their own farm pro
duce and in a more efficient way, to 
avoid waste by canning, to live more .**.4 
home. I look forwanl to a time when 
the rural schools of Texas will go even 
farther, will teach the boys and girls 
of small farming communities to make 
these farms a vital factor in the life of 
Texas."
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Water and Sewerage Democratic Precinct ¡Date For Opening 
Kates Reduced By Convention Held Of New Court House 

Council Recently Here Saturday P. JV1. Postponed One Week
At the first regular meeting of) The democrats of Precinct No.' According to advice from Coun-

the new City Council, held on, 7, Hamilton County, met at the ty Judge P. M. Rice, the date foi the International Harverter Com- I »ntrrext in this event and it« at-
Monday night of last week, much' City Hall at Hico, at 2 p. m. on the opening of the new court pany has broadened it» crop price i i ? uJ'nR . " i* '* * .  * i f**ir* '*  * " * h “l

,  . .1 i . „  . 1 Hico High fechool, as well as in
nou.e at Hamilton has been set i guaranty offer, recently annoum- lather schools of this community.
for Wednesday, May 25th., in- ed, to include besides tractors and | The graduating class of Hico
stead of the date announced re
cently one week earlier.

At a meeting of the Entertain-

Harvestcr Company Graduation Affairs 
Broadens Crop Price Taking First Place 

Guaranty Offer At Hico High School
---------  i ---------

In response to popular demand With graduation but a week off

important busine»- was trans-) May 7th, 1332, am i organized by

We learn something every day.
Small town journalism has been
criticized time and again by the: Kichbiiurg, Ellington and Higgins 
big city brothers, until it has come ¡n attendance, the meeting was 
o a point v* here a small n#*w*- presided over by Mayor Lawrence 

paper i(i* expected to make' Lane, and wa* a most business- 
breaks and many of their er- like session. In spite of the fact 

rors are overlooked. But when we that there were u number of mat- 
pick up a daily newspaper now. ter,  to conu. before the body, 
we expect to find some glaring which required Borne time for dia- 
nususe of the K ings English, and cqggiun and action, the meeting 
®r* rarely disappointed, hor in- ; ntoved along in harmonious order

acted, chief of which was u sub
stantial reduction of rates for 
city water and sewerage service. 

With Aldermen Hudson, Leeth,

electing D. F. McCarty as chair
man and W. M. Cherny- as secre
tary. W

The pledge to support the num-

K t e p i n g  L p  W i t h \

7EXASÌ
aig

inee» of the Democratic Party for ' ment Commute, ,n Hamilton last 
President and Vice-Fremdent in

A rattlesnake rm.aaurixif
(tj/n’ in* p\«iy Mc< ormic k-De* r 11 K& • I tb *ar is comport.) ir> laitl and one bat«d ssLiarj:
tractor nitcn, power ake-off, or torian of the class, with Miss ' n»ke was crawling acroaa the 
tractor belt pulley. The import-] Flossie Randal* as salutatorian., highway when he discovered it.

1332 wa- signed by all persons 
participating in said convention.

On motion und second duly car
ried the convention voted to sup
port the candidacy of Hon. John 
Nance Gainer for democratic 
nomination for President of the 
Cnited States, so long aa his

Wednesday, n was tab- action will be more Other members, according to a 41 "d when h< attempted to kill it,
en. on account of the fact that it | fully realized when it is under-1 ‘A*.* for publication, a re : ;  the reptile put up a hard
was considered this date would be I stood that tractor* and power I F * * J * 8^ K S ! i j  M M * %

stance, listen to this, taken from f rom opening until its close, and|
a head in the staiil old Dalla- „[j a f  the bu«iness on hand w as1 —  ------------ B H A .H  .— .
Morning News of Wednesday: disposed of with dispatch and in convention, and in the event of members, -et for Saturday of
Big Akron Hoochie- Over Texas ; Bn efficient manner. hi* elimination from further con- week. »»■ called off, accordin
n All Varieties of Storm ." How's After the reading of the min- »¡deration that the delegates -up Mr. Lam ar final decision

name remains before the national Hamilton. A later meeting of these
last 

ng to

* !ly -uitatle. The machines make up the major por-
Smith of < Mrlton. L. N. Lane of 
Hico, C. E. Nelson, Dr. A. J .
Koen and Leo F. Hendessy of

tie.
ray.

Mary Smith, Dorine McMur-
City attorneys in Fort Worth 

Saturday were .-tudying

that for coining words on th« ut,.¡, ot t’he last regular -esso.n port the candidacy of Hon. Frank
apur of the moment ? And on and two c i|m  »ession, reports of lin D. Roosevelt,
down in the articles under this the officer» were heard, followed I The following delegates were
head, we find the following state- by reading of bills and account* nannd to attend the County Con-

The Akron, after cruising which were allowed and ordered vention art Hamilton on May 10th.
over a wide area of Southwest ,d 1832: w M Cheney. J .  I). Currie.
It*xaff in the morninp m search of officer* of the city govern- W. I. (henault, I). F. McCarty, .S.
an opening in the storm harrier. ment »ere retained by action of J .  Cheek. W. F . Culhrenth, and L.

the council, with applications for« A. Powledge.
water superintendent and chief of The above report from the itiin- 
police filed for future relerence. | utes of the meeting was submitted 

A petition for lowering rate- on to the News Review by W. M 
water and sewer service having Cheney, Secretary. Dr. J .  D. C ur-1

ha 
inging
e helii

Shirley Rusk, iik rm an  Segreat,
Reuben Trantham. D. F. McCarty, 
Jr ., Morse Ross, S. E. Blair, Jr .,  
Jno. L. Wil-on, Jr ., W. L. Mc
Dowell, Jr ., J .  J .  June», J» . and 

Russell.
not been made about the 
convention, which was to 
in connection with the opening. 
Notice of this will hi carried next 
week.

ting last week, the 
ib-c4tnm|(ttetA weft

decided shortly afternoon to try to 
break through to El Pa*o.” Won
der if  the Akron’s courage to 
make the decision was whetted by 
a good dinner, and al-o if she 
slept well last night.

At the 
Ml- wing 
appointed:

Committee 
ner-*tone and 
A R Eidson. 
Chessley.

Chairman of Music:

>n Laying the Cor- 
Poblic Speaking: 

S. R. Allen. H. E.

Leo F. Ren-
Burlpresented, with signatures of a rie went to Hamilton Tuesday a f - i '* ’ > I n« • Andersen,

----------  representative number of citizens , ternoon to represent Hico at the Richardson. * iaude Solomon.
.uni taxpayers attached, that was meeting of the County Democrat-I American Legion Executive

Of course one naturally expects t he next matter that came before jc Executive Committee, which I Committee; a i»ted hy Boy
to find in the column on the edi- the council. After some discussion, Wa* held at the court house at Scouts in rbargi of Flag Rai-ing
to rial page of the News, presided ,he m atter came to a vote, and it 2:00 p. m. He reported that ac- I Ceremony,
over by Brother Joseph J .  la.vlor, wail decided to cut the sewerage tion »lmilar to that taken in the |
uncommon words and strange | charge 50 per cent, making a precinct convention at Hico wa«
at*tem ents. He is backed anti charge of 50c per month instead taken at Hamilton, and that at-
abetted by a -ort of poetic license ; $ 1 .0<I as previously charged. tendance was light on account of

SUNDAY SCHOOL SER VIC ES 
AT ( MIR« H OF ( Il R ISI TO

business.
The broadening of the plan to 

j cover all tractor-operated mach- 
j ines makes it possible for a great 
I many more farmers to take ad

vantage o f it. Farmers already J Ciiarle 
provided with tractor* and desir
ing to secure additional tractor-! 
operated equipment for more
economical crop production now > 
have the opportunity of buying 
thi* needed equipment or. the fav- ' 
orable term- of the crop price1
guaranty.

This definite price guaranty 
ha« the effect of removing all un

ce rta in ty  as to market prices for^
| wheat, corn, and cotton later in;
1 the year. The guaranteed prices 
I are 70 rent* a bushel, Chicago,« T i e 
| for No. 2 Hard wheat; 50 rents a held i 
1 bushel, Chicago, for No. 2 Yellow -chi» I 
corn; and 8 1-2 cents a pound, i afternoon in the form of 
New Orleans, for Middling cotton.

If market price quotation« for 
|, he-e products do not reach the 
; guaranteed price at the time pay- 
1 ment becomes due on notes given 
i and maturing this year, farmer«

Mildred Ros«, Faye Fellers, u*ii*l claim for damages. Mr». K.
H. Schmidt, 2807 Avenue E„ ask
ed the city to pay u $30 bill for 
repairs to her automobile after it 
had crashed into the rear end of 
a meat truck a« -he was hurrying 
to drive out of the path ¿>f four

Rev. J .  M. Perry, pa»tor of the approaching fire trucks.
First Baptist Church of Hico, will; . . .
deliver th« Haccalaureate Sermon "Biddle, Edna Strum's _ _
next Sunday nwrning at 11:00' bantam hen, in San Antonio, kill- 
o’clock at the High School audi ed a grown dog Sunday in <ie. 
torium. fense of her brood of chicka. The

Dr. A. E. Prince, pastor of the ' dog wa« slain by the small hen in 
Fir«- Baptist Chorcn of Brown less than five minutes after 
wood, will deliver the graduation "Biddle flew at the dog ami 
adeir* «* at the school auditorium landed on hi« neck. While the dog 
<n Friday night. May 20. vainly tried to throw "Hiddie' o ff

_ _ _ _ _  his hack the hen kept pecking
Pep Squad Picnic away at the back of the dag's

H.gh School Pep Squad head. The dog finally keeled over.
last gathering for  th e , d«ad. 

y iar of 103I-'32 Monday 
picnic. ‘

to make a word mean what he is Thw water rate- in the future 
trying to *ay, and if the diction- wjj j  based on a minimum 1 
ary does not contain a word e x - ' charKt. o f  $3.00 for the first 
pressive enough, he proceeds to d 0(HI Kaiions. 30c per thousand 
coin one to fill the bill. However, f^r tht. nt.xt 4.000 and 20c per

the inclement weather.
The Republican Precinct Con

vention wa* to have been held in 
ilico also on last Saturday, but no

. .„ . __  ______________ m  - - report of the proceeding« had
be aeems to M i l  no monopoly on d^uaaad above 10,000 gallon*, in been n b n t H i l

business houses 'and residence-. -----------------------
Upon analysis it is fount! that this ; “My wife «ays if I don’t give 
is a substantial reduction, as the 
former minimum charge of $3.00 

[ allowed a user only 4,000 gallons, 
and the charge* ran 50c for the 
next 6,000, 30c for the next

such action. He’d better look to 
hi» laurels, for the other members 
of the editorial department -eem 
to be trying to steal his thunder.

Which reminds us that we have

“My wife «ays if I don’t 
up golf shell leave me.”

“My, mv, th at’s hard luck! 
“Yes, I ’ll surely miss her.'

BE HFI.lt EARLY' SUNDAY , nurchasing after this date mach-

The News Review is requested 
to announce that on next Sunday, 
the Sunday School service* will be 
held at i*:00 a. m., :n«tead of the 
usual hour.

Several of the members will 
wan* ti a'*end other Service«, and 
the earlier meeting hour is an
nounced in order that they may 
he accomodated.

Baseball Sunday took it* ae r -  
Almo»t all members were present! ond boy victim in San Antonio iw 
to enjoy th 1- last celebration. '» w  wrecks. Ignacio Soto. I t .  wan 

A contest wa« held and crawfish; killed when Struck in the temple 
ing was the purpose. Each girl l*y *  f ° ul tip while playing in • 
wa« furnished a line, and then the «andlot ball game Joseph Mm K- 
fun «tarted. By an hour«’ time, en*on. {♦, wa- killed Ninany. 
th* girl* proved to b* food fiah- April 24. wh#B h* wm* 4 nacm w f 
« rmtn. m- well rM̂ ■■•••

will rtceive a credit equal to the abilties! Lunch was spread on the I ball fatality of the -eason. 
difference. ground and so ended the last out -1

The crop price guaranty plan ¡ng fur the Pep Sniuad Girls. A one-man presidential coneen-
has been accepted throughout the ■> - tion was held Saturday night a t
country a« convincing evidence of | Annual Junuif-Senior Banquet. Pr«-cinct 131, at Almeda. J .  A. 
the Harvester Company’« faith in j The Senior Class of l»31-’32 
the fundamental soundness of ag i and the High School faculty mem- 
ri«-ultural prosperity and o f its ! hers enjoyed quite a repast at the 
belief that price* for farm prod expense of the Junior cla«s last
uc*s must «oon improve.

b m  reading a lot about the i 40 000, 25c foi th im  vt ".11.000 and ,  
overproduction of various crops, 
with special emphasis placed on 
the surplus of wheat. This is 
something to worry about, but the 
situation might he worse— what if 
it were spinach instead of wheat?

20c per thousand for all over 
100,000 gallons. Thus it will he 
seen if a customer used 10,000 
gallons of water » quarter, hi« 
hill will be $4.20 under the new 
rate, aguinst $6.00 under the old 
charge. The council members do 
not guarantee that they will be 
a 1 t< retain the abet > ,

but expressed their in

DINNER GIVEN IN DALLAS AS TRIBUTE TO 
FORMER HICOAN S MERCHANDISING IDEA

Something is in the air on tne 
new route of Highway 67 through definitely, 
the city limits, \\ord was received tention of keeping the rates as low | Inspired by a desire on the part 
in Hico this «eck  that a route possible and making the of hi* employers and co-worker- 
had been -elecTed, and that the charge a* low a- cost* of opera- to show in a measure th«'ir high 
Highway Department had called tion will justify. regard for him, and as a token of
on the City Council to secure the An order passed at this meeting the esteem in which he 1» held by
necessary right-of-way. At the ,,f the council to have Wilcox and them, a testimonial dinner honor-
time this is written, we have no Co. of Waco to make an audit i f mg Mr. J .  J .  Green wa* ifi\i-r: !•>
definite konwledge or information the city hooks
on where this route may be, al- ___ i_
though rumor* are persistent that

> the 
Thu* i
spirit

Get Risrht-of-Way
the designation is through one of C OITHTlisSlOnerS 1 O 
the business street* of Hico. With 
out any intention of offering ad
vice where it i* perhaps needed, 
and admitting that the worthy- 
members of the Council doubtless 
realize the importance of the task

' the Southland Ice Company and 
Tote'm Store*, Inc., at El Tivoli 
Club in Dallas, April 16, 1*332.

Mr. Green, who will be remem
bered by all Hico people a.« a for
mer re»ident of this city, an em

t'ity, San Antonio, Houston and 
Kansas City. Several telegrams 
were likewise received from 
prominent men with whom he had
come in contact in hi* line of du
ty-

At the back of the book were 
of letters Mr. and

1832

Tuesday night at Blair’* show
room.

The banquet opened 
strains of “Eye* of Hico. 
everybody entered into tb  
of the occasion.

TYti color scheme wa* 
out by the use of rainbow color», 
and place card* attached with ro- 
*••*. both of which are color* and 
flower of Senior Clae«.

The following program wa* en
joyed :

Toast of Welcome. Eugene Hor-

Harri* wa* the only person w ha  
went <0 the convention, he re
ported. He therefore decided, 
since the precinct w-a* entitled to  
one vote, he would elect hiraaelf 
and appoint himself chairman o f 
the delegation. He then instruct
ed himself to vote for Gam er. 
“ After finishing my political bus
iness,” he told The Houston 

carried Chronicle, “I went home. By the 
way.“ he added, “did they renlly 
find th«- Lindbergh baby? ’

Dallas, Texas, April 12,
Mr. J .  J .  Green 
Southland Ire Co.
Fort Worth. Texas 
Dear Mr. Green:

On this night which commem
orates the fifth anniversary ot _________ |

Mrs.| your selling the first mi*cellane- j, . , .  Hudson and Mary Beth Nor
Also members of the Sen

Little Jerry  Moss, 21-months-
old red-headed son of a joldesa 
plumber in Galveston, who some 
officers thought resembled the

ton; To the Senior-. President of kid-nappgd Lindbergh baby, win 
th*‘ Jnnior Cla»«. Jimmie Shirley; without his armed guard in Kt. 
Response to Junior*. Shirley Mary's Infirmary, and his parents 
Rusk, President of Senior Class; were back in the Virginia Point 
To»-- •• or« Kelly Thom»- fishing camp, when they have re-
Short talk«
Masterson,

were
Vrrdie

m ndc bv 
W. '*•'«>

r. g.
Sara

___ _________ ___________ _____ __  grateful f«-r the honors that had
p'ri)« <i7 In  C o u n t v  p i°yff of the roller mill« here foi n n  1- lowed upon them, and

J  .35 years, also engaged in th« pn-ud of thi place -hey have in 
! theatre business, at one time a th« hi arts of their fellow- workers.

copie
<1 n r  \w to several of th e iou * article* from our station, it 
men re-ponsible for the auspitAous gives me great pleasure to take 
dinner given in their honor, and this opportunity to express t«> you 

than proved that they were! my sincere appreciation of your

W«MKt
ior cla* were called upon to give

Í "

Following a visit to Hico last
at hand» we would urjre immediate * n<j  always a booster and worker in
action on the project, if definite \° un€ . ' ' “co affair* of his home town, receiv-

have been received Highway I opart ment w^€> **ci sigrral honors on this occasion.
•»/* Resident Engineer Marrett whjch Brt> , nou h to flatter a man
of Dublin here the commiasioner. | evtn mort> res(Ty.V(i than Mr
court of Hamilton county met ast Grecn „ iwav„ foun(| to ,K.
Monday to consider tnatter- j Whil<, th t <linnt.r aF1(1 itll accon). 
relative to securing the right-of-

instruction* 
fr<m the Highway Department. 
Nobody would willfully hold up 
plans for securing right-of-way. 
or hold out purpo-ely with the in
tention of personal profit, but we

Not long ago we witnes*ed a rap ,
,d rise in estimated values on the ommendationa by the above- 
part of landholders along the named engineers. .  .
route of 67 in Erath County, when According to a °* th,‘
if it had been possible to push the meeting from S. A. Clark, com-

,r> ‘-ur,,nK ,, r' i n ,‘ , ‘ panying huni.rs were accepted in through Hamilton County, th# in whirh tk. J
for Highway 67, pursuant to reca ll’ know how thing« lik* thi- g- ^ou_"? the -pint m which they

II II llati uvrn pt/nniuic tw f 1' "  v,,v . - t* ’ •» il 4 «Hu iriiciav r 111̂  luatrnirm mi ui*
matter to an early completion the tnis«ioner from 1 reeinct •. } •* ten made that he is working for
amount of right-of-way needed court passe«! an order promising amJ with th,, crowd 0f folk-
might have been -ecured at half I this right-of-way on the county s , ha wor)d
the final cost. The city is not roll- P*ft 'be .? * * ' The dinner, as mentioned above,
ing in funds, we know, and can-1 tend« from the Era ,,un V . wa* held at El Tivoli, and a part 
not pay exorbitant sums to p rop-. to the city limits of Hico on tn e |()̂  procee«ling* were pr«*seri--
erty ow-ner* for their real or al- >ve*t, and from the city limits on ed jn a comprehen-ive form
leginl damage. But we know all the east to the Bosque County jn a , , ath(,r hinder, on which in
ertizens will be fair in t*ie mat- 'me. gilded letters was the inscription,
ter. provided they are approached; V '" h o r t  ^ -  "Presented to Mr. J . J .  Green. Uylief ore ( 

ress, !
in the right manner, for they r* a l - ' interview-e.l a short time U 
ize that “there ain’t no Santa ; the News Re'f,pw went to p 
Claus” and that they cannot hope, stated that *•»«* couhoiI had n«A 
t„ get rich on something that will reecrv.-d any definite information 

^  improvement and on requirements or routing of the

member of the City Council, and Th« fact that Mr», lireen cam« in
tor a full .-hat« of the credit and 
praise «poke well for the fore
sight and thoughtfulness of the 
hosts, and attested to the sin
cerity of their statements and ac
tions on the occasion.

Mr. Green left Hico in lt*25, a f
ter a suc«tes*ful business career 
locally, to enter the employ of the 
Jones Ice Company, for which con
cern he worked until they were 
bought out by the Southlaml Ice 
Company. Hi* first -ervice station 
was at Edgefield and 12th Streets, 
Dak Cliff, and the record he made 
as manager of that station at
tracted th« attention of hi* em
ployer«. From that time his prog
ress in th« company wa.« rapid, 
and one promotion followed anoth
er until today he hold* a most 
re-ponsible position in the busi
ness and enjoys an enviable rep
utation therein.

The “Tote'm Stores." which are

were
given, and were a source of im
mense pleasure to Mr. Green, he 
mode-tly remarked that he had 
done no more than he should do, 
and reiterate hi« statement »0 of-

be * a public 
profit all alike. road through the city limits, but 

he was of the opinion that when

His Associates at a Testimonial 
Dinner. April 16. 1832.” Inside of in realitv «mall food storrs for 
this folder were document« con- merchandising household product* 
taining a report of the proceed- »r«- an outgrowth of an id«-a ori- 
ing« at the meeting, signature* of ginating in the mind of Mr. Green, 
these who attended, letter« from und the fact that they have grown 
Mr. Green's employers and high | each year in volume of busines*

the field notes and specification* | oWjcia)a of thl. colnpani „  men- until 'this year they showed over
Turkey rai.ers would do well were recei^d. rarlv wtion woui«i joned. a copy of the program for twice th. business in the same

to watch their flocks, if we can * *  ^ i.^ ,v  provided the ,h< “nd C0Pie* of " frw " f ' M  ' “**
believe what we read in the pa- [ cured immediat V P  tb»t 1 Mr' Green's letter* written in ap-
pers, for a news dispatch from nPr,n, r t preciation of the honor* bestow
STenrviUe state , that a turkey , the council »Kought p rop« to ^  upon hjm
raiser of that section saw a bull | tn« pres nt ttm .  ̂ proarrnm sheet, at the front
frog swallow a young turkey, and ---------------------------------------- 1 of the folder, carried a list of
upon killing the frog and exam- MOTHKR OF MRS. C. B. NOLAN Mr. Green's co-worker* and
ming his inside machinery, found |‘ ..\SSFI> AWAY' WEDNESDAY friend* from Dalla« and Fort
his turkey, thus verifying the —— ' Worth, and a few of hi« other
«ight that had just met his eyes., Mrs. C. B Nolan received a friends who were Invited to at-
(Sounds more like bull than a message on Monday of last week tend the affair. The menu on the
frog story). Then comes word that h«-r mother, Mr». M. A .; next page indicated that there

ears 
1 Aw,

from Australia that the mice and Franklin of Hughe» Springs, w asjw as nothing larking in edible- to 
rat* are getting *«* had that far- seriously ill. and she and her l i t - ! make the affair a *ucce«s in an 
tories manufacturing traps are tie daughter left at once fhr that epicurean way. The program, pre
working day and night. One in- nlnce She arrived at her «lestina- «¡ded over hy Mr Robert O 
stance is cited where mice at- tion Wednesday morning at 10 Barm - as toa«tmaster included 
tacked a rat und ate the latter’« o'clock and h«-r mother passed! th.- following talks: ’T he Devel 

off. al*o a part of its tail, away W«>dnesday afternoon at'onm ent of Mr. Green'« Idea." bv 
ru t,!)  '2 :8 0 . Funeral «ervice* were held Mr. Harrv Park: "Our ‘I'nclc

____  Thursday afternoon at the First John' J .  Green." by Mr. Joe C.
Methixlist Chureh in Hughe« Thompson; Re«pon»i by Mr.

When frogs take up turkey* as j Spaing« and the body laid to rest Green, 
a part of their diet, and mica at- in the Hughes Springs cemetery. Letter« following in th' folder 
•ack the 'f ancient persecutors,' Mr«. Franklin acquired host* of^l'scloned the information that Mr 
cat*, you can't tell what will hap- friend, in Hico when she was a Green’« ability and husine*« acu- 
nen next. However, if you h e a r ,g Uptt here in her daughter'• m«m are highly prized hy official* 
of a rabbit running a «log, or a home at various times. Since the (of the company with which he is

. . .  - - * * 1 1 — * --------- ------------- * ------------------- th* letter«
official» at

three-nound bass striking an ang- death of her husband several connected. Among 
1er plea«* «ret in communication , years ago. she has made her horn* ( were messages f*omV * . . aa« __a.    i  ic i  a »1 1 -   Tkallaa V osi
with this office nt one*.

«•r* -

with h*r childr«n. Dallas. Fort Worth, Oklahoma lea Company

period of time a* that done last, 
«peak« well for the soundness of 
Mr Green’s idea, and his ability 
in promoting the project.

At the present time Mr. Green 
is *up«-rvisor and employment 
manager of the Fort Worth Dis
trict. associatix) with H. M. Park, 
manager of th*' Fort Worth di
vision whom Mr. Green hold« in 
highest esteem, both in a business 
and personal way. In Fort Worth 
alone there are .36 «if these unique 
stores, while in Dallas there are 
27. all growing out of the one 
«mall store that was the inception 
o f the id**» by Mr. Green. In other 
citu « in Texa« and in other states 
there are like institutions, and it 
seem« *hat the Tote’m St«>re* are 
becoming more popular every day 
with «hoppers, especially in the 
larger cities. This year is the 
fifth anniversary of their origin, 
and Mr. Green I* given a large 
part of the credit for theif 
gniwth and popularity, as will he 
seen by the following letter to Mr. 
Gr««*n from J .  C. Thompson. Gen
eral Mana/ter of the Southland 

in Texas:

: Eyes of Hico.

Sexenth Grade Announcement.
The following commencement 

program will be given by the stu
dent* of the Seventh Grade Thur
sday evening. May 13th, at eight 
o'clock.

"Respect the Flag.” Naomi 
Jones; "Ju»t peggin' Along.' Reu
ben Harrod; “Starting Thing« at

contribution to this company.
This day makes our company’s 

entry into this unique merchan
dising field. It ha» meant sub
stantia) profits to th«- stockhold
ers of our company. Besides that, 
it ha* meant increased income to 
all of our station managers, as 
well as assisting the company to '
provide for tnem year-round [ *d with thi entire crowd 
work. It naturally was a service 
which the public needed, or it 
would not have been accept«-«! so j 
generously.

All of the officials of our com
pany recognize what your splen
did suggestion has meant to us 
ami it is our hope that over a per
iod of year« the company will in 
some small way be able to show 
its deep appreciation

Perhaps your great«-1*  contribu
tion, however has been the dcvel- 
«ipment «>f m«n who have worked 
under you. Your practical sugges
tion* for increasing iheir sales 
and their personal compensation 
has done more good than any part 
of your splendid work.

Speaking for all of those in 
tM* compakiv whose pleasure it 
has been to work with you. might
I «ay that we appreciate what ^ a r l t o n ’ s  A n i l U a l  
you have done? Me appre»-iate v  
having had the opportunity to 
know you. to work with you. For 
those of us who are al)owe«i th«' 
privilege «if railing you "Uncle 
John." may I tell you that we love j (By Robert Smith)
you sincerely? <)n May 18th and 14th Carlton

Cordially yours, ' [»asses the half century mark in
1 C THOMPSON 1 the history of her Annual Stock 

Show, which wa- org-Cnaod in 
1882, by pioneer citizen* of the 

The leather-bound hook which c h ito n  community, 
contained this letter, along with This thought originated in the 
the other tribute« mentioned, I" minds of, and was promoted by
one of the mo«t flattering te*ti- j BU<.p m,.n a> Dr. ) .  M. Carlton,
monial* to an individual that w e l j , ,wli <• .Smith. H. L. Armstrong, 
have ever seen, and doubtl«-«* (the only one of th«-»e now living)

iou t'lk nr /«... _ /' L' \I nlL«,e 11 I .liikn.

cently lived, after teing released 
from jail, where they were held, 
incommunicado all Saturday af 
ternoon. The parents of th«‘ child, 
Mr. and Mr*. Will Moaa, were re- 

their opinion of the banquet held leased from tail on »>r«ler» of Ja s -  
in their honor. tice of the Peace after he had

Mu»ic wa« furm-hed the «ntir« communicated with the Lilierty, 
time by an orchestra, compose«! of Texas, physician who attended the 
Marie Pir*le. I>oris Gamble, Bob mother at th«' birth of the baby. 
Knott, Jam es Brown. Jack Vick- The baby, suffering from pneu- 
ray and Emory Gamble. Several, mnnia. was placed under guard a t  
musical selection« were sung by the infirmary Friday night when 
D. F McCarty, F. S. Little, Mary v(>me attendants at the hospital 
Smith and Sue Petty. thought they saw a resemblance

The banquet clo*ed as wa* «tart- ¡n th«- child to the kidnapped
■ mging, Lind'ergh baby.

One of the must picturesque 
person- in the town of Grapevine 
i» Nicht'as (Uncle Nick) Pearaen. 
He is 76 years old, ia 40 inohe* 
high, and weighs 58 pounds. Hia 
«hoe size is No. 8, child’s. "U n
cle Nick” is est«**med by all, es
pecially the children. They think 
of him a« a playmate on account 
of his small stature. He always

School,” Loyd Burlesrin and ««lands up when eating, since thi*
Harkett; "Whit* Carnations. Yet him just the right height
la Blair; “In the Evening by thi j (i| | a v e r a g e  table. Pearson
Moonlight Long Ag*,’’ Eight stu
dent*; Play. ’’All on « Summer* 
Day.” “Kippling" If."  Cla.«» poem, 
«lendine Ba«-; Pre«« ntation of di 
piuma», C. G Masterson; “Our 
Yesterdays," Class Song

-V E T T A  BLAIR.

Fat Stock Show 
Friday and Saturday

live» with hi» si*ter. Mr*. Mary 
Sanders, in Grapevine. He wa* 
born in Tenm-ssee and went to 
Gra|»evine in 1875.

The memory of J .  O. Monday 
of Longview, once a patient in the 
Central Baptist sanitarium in 
Waco will tx- kept alive in that 
hospital by a special room equip- 
ped with money he left at hi* re 
cent death, and the room will be 
(marked with a bronze tablet re
citing the fact of Mr. Monday'* 
bequest of $ 10O0 to that institu
tion. Such funds as are left from 
the bequest after the room ha* 
h«-en equipped will lie expended in 
««-decoration of the hospital build
ing.

means more than gold, jewel* or <;. JJ, Walker, H. L. John-
any other «'arthly possession to jm .n, J .  D. Clark, J . H. Everett, F.

Richbourg and others.MMr Green and his wife. It is a 
memento of which anyone might 
well he pmu«l. and doubtle«« w illia n , 
serve as an inspiration to Mr. 
Green in hi* work in the future 
The only criticism he makes of 
hi* employers is that they “try 
to make things too easy” for him. 
Perhaps they know hi* nature 
and disposition as well as hi* in
timate friends here, and are ron- 
vineed that he would never con
sent to retir«-m«'nt or a pension, 
however well earned, but are an- 
xiou* to do what they can to re
pay him for hi* valuable associa
tion with the company.

The naval dirigible Akron, a t 
11:20 p. ni. (C. 8. T.) signaled to 
land at the San Angelo airport 
Monday anti railed for a landing 
crew of 506 men. The Akron ap
peared to be in distress The ahip 
fir«t circled the airport then hung 

The purpos^of the organizat ion "ver the city. Airport attache* 
■  to encourage the breeding anti «"> -he appeared to be havering

growing of belter live stork of all " v  . th.- city and um l rtain wb.-ih 
kind». And since this carl, date | er to proceed into an electrical 
the little town of Curltun, and sur *♦< n *  f«g i"8  west of San Angejo,
rt unding country, lias had a keen 
interest in improved stock anti 
poultry, and on thi- Fiftieth Anni
versary we wish to honor the 
names o f  these distinguished cit
izens by celebrating the most sue 
cessful show in the history of the 
organization. We urge you to 
come and have a part in the ben
efits and festivities incident to 
this year’» stuck show.

|The department of commerce ra
dio «tat ion at Big Spring nearest 
sending point, was unable to com 
municate with the Akron la-cause 
of the electrical disturbance. The 
Akron ha«i not been sighted since 
she left San Antonio, but the air
port staff in San Angelo wa* try 
ing to get word to the Akron that 
a landing crew would be a*»etn- 
bied.

1
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MAN MADEmTOWKlefore h«r had seen the look of 
I happiness that flashed into her
eye*.

^RUBYM.AYBES
Ninth Instalment. her in hi* arms, carrying her out his tenderness when he had been

Diana, in love with a married to the car himself. trying harshly to condemn her.
■tan, Dennis Waterman, has a ner He Laid her on the seat with a “No. not if you still want me," 
vou» collapse as a result of the cushion beneath her head and let he said.
Kay life o f London society. Her down the windows. She said suddenly, with a ghost
aunt, Mrs, Gladwyn, takes her to Kathbone sat opposite Diana, of her old childish impertinence,
a doctor, who orders h* r to the leaning a little forward, his “ Poot Dr. Rathbom you can't
country for a rest. Dr. Kathbone 
has a country home nearby. Den
nis calls at the cottage, then goes 
away for a long trip. He writes 
from America that he is there 
with Linda, hi- wife. Diana finds 
herself becoming more and more 
interested in Dt. Kathbone. and 
questions her nurse. Miss S tar
ling. about him. She also que*- 
tkins Jonas, a farm boy of the 
neighborhood, about a woman wh 
lives in Dr. Ralhhone’s hou«e. !!• - 
name is Rosalie. Then Diana •i 
Rosalie in the woods; she 
strange!\ and leaves Duma 
■led.

Soon after the meeting in 
woods with Rosalie, Dr. Hath 
calls again at Diana's cot tag*

A cablegram from Denru- 11 - 
rives. He is returning from Afri 
ra. That interrupt* what might 
have been a tender episode between 
Diana and the Doctor. He leave*; 
Inter Dennis cables that hi- re 
turn will be delayed. Diana, thirst 
ing for love, turns her thought- 
again to Dr. Kathbone. She

hands gripped between his knee*, quite escape me, can you?”
staring at her.

It was like some monstrous 
nightmare from which he could 
not free himself.

How had it happened? Why
had <he come? Why, in God's 
name, had she come, alone and at 
this time of night?

The car stoppen at Mis* S tar
ling's cottage, and the chauffeur 
came to the door

"Have you thought 1 wished 
to ? ”

She sighed. “I have thought 
so— yes.”

Away in the distance the 
church clock struck eleven

He naked, “ Does that mean that 
! am s till-  a wall for you to lean 
against? Wasn't that what you 
called me? a safe harbour, Di
an a*“

Her Rath bont ifoi out. **Don*t u>uch She presset) his hand in as:*ent. !
TOtt her." ho mid briefly. ! the old sweet sm ile ere'»«mg her '
acts Ruthbo»ne went back into the i face a-* she looAod up at him.
puz> pa-sage and called the C roHturc’.- The garden gate ere aked. and >

name, but there wa* no reply. and i Rut him>ne « i nt o\ er t » the win-
the with a mutt!pred In p reration he i dow.

h»int’ returned to the car. "Th*is is MiS'* Stari la*.** he
“The i?taciL* see in*» de«■erted. I'll 'said. “ I'll just go down and see

carry her in. Go in the kitchen and 
get some hot water—and bring it 
upstairs to me.”

He laid Diana 
clumsily pulling 
and then gently i 
it. before he pu

up her lied,
he quilt aside 
verir.g her with 
ed the curtain'

her; you don't mind be;ng left now 
i for a moment?”

Downstairs she could hear him 
; talking to .Mis* Starling, and pre- 

-entiy they came up together. Di
ana wondered if the Creature 

i could possibly have teen crying.

thinking of him now a « “Donald.”
Regantío of the mysterious
Rosalie. Diana resolve* to see Dr
Rathbone Íshe goe* to his house.
Fat a* iihe stands at the front
do<*r thi* doctor's big police dog
leaps at her and she feel* h *
teeth tearing at her *hr**at 
NOW GO ON WITH THF STORY

had dined

drive

Donald Kathbone 
alnae that night.

He had heard Diana'* car
up, but had merely thought it *s< 
one of his own returning from 
the village to which hr had sent 
his chauffeur with a message.

The dining room was on the far 
aid* of the house, and the heav v 
oak door wa* «hut, *o he heard 
nothing more till Dianas terrified 
scream rent the silence, followed 
by that piteous cry upon hi* ! 
name

"Donald . . .  !"
Rathbone was out in the hall 

almost before it had died a wav, 
bat even then, for an instant, in 
the dim light he could hardly un
derstand what wa* happening

Servants were rushing troni oth 
er parts of the house, out it was 
Rathbone who dragged Nero aw
ay, almost throttling him tn his 
iron grip. Rathhone who. throw 
ing the dog aside into someone el 
*a*s custody, lifted Diana in his 
arms.

"Oh. my—Gsid!”
She looked up at him, her eye* 

half mad with terror, then with a 
little convulsive gesture put
Her lacerated arm* round hi*

»en« or hi* knee*. “Donald Donald . . . save

the window■
wide.

She stared up at him piteously 
for a moment before *h* whis
pered

“Am I going to d ie?"
“No, my dear—no'“
He went on carefully, a* if 

leal iing the importance of every 
word “ You’ve got to be jave and 
try never to think about it again.

and
that

neck, clinging 
for one hear*hi

de* pi

fore she fa nted
He carried her into

and laid her on the r<
face wa* gra y. and h
came tearing from him
were he who wk* ¿uff?
aid <•he.

The chauffe ur wa* inÍc and the hou*ekeept

roach;

You’ve got to 
trust tue t«i io 
you do that ? *  

Sh«» nodfifd. 
down her face. 

“I* hurt* so, 
"Y es.” She r 

ment to wipe

rie very brave and 
•k after you. Can

take
«h.

i *  teari failing

>m he

room
mld-

dle-aged woman with a quiet 
able face: and seeing that 
moment at least Rathb, 
utterly unnerved, «he 
water and brandy and 
bather) Diana’* face and 
arms.

It seemed arv eternity i 
around before «he stirred 
amt then opened her eve 
»till so terrified and wild

for a 
ne wa* 
fet cheti 
gently 

deeding

face, but the pain in her arm was 
too great, and Rathhone 'took his 
own handkerchief and gently 
wiped them for her before he 
drew his arm from beneath her 
head and laid her back on the pil
lows.

Her eye* «ought hi* with fear
“I suppose, when I’m well—

or if it wa- just the n ght air had 
reddened her lid«.

She bent over Diana and re
arranged her pillow* and the bed
clothes with capable hand.*.

" I ’ll make you nice and comfy 
presently," she promised.

She axkrti no questions,
Diana liked her beiter at 
a inent than ever before.

" I ’ll just run away and 
off m) cloak and bonnet,'
-aid practically and went away.

Kathume said, " I ’ll come in the 
morning —quite early.”

"You've been very kind."
“And you won't w orry?"
“No."
Diana looked up at him with 

-ueh trustful eyes that, moved by 
a sudden impulse which he could 
not control. Rathhone bent down 
and kissed her.

A very gentle ki«* on the fore
head, ju*t lietween her brow«, and 
he turned away at once, but not

Good-night,” he said again, 
but when he reached the door «he 
called him back to say:

“Pm g!a I it wasn’t 'good-bye' 
’.his time "

He looked at her gravely.
“ I hope you'll always be glad," 

he said
CHAPTER XIV

Tht day Dennis Waterman was 
due to arrive at Southampton 
Rathbone took the bandage* from 
Diana's right arm.

“And now there’s something 1 
want to say to you,” Rathbone 
said briskly.*

Diana turned round, the old 
.-eared look creeping into her eyes.

“Something nasty?"
"Nothing in the least nasty," 

he assured her. "Quite the con
trary in fact. It's just this— I 
want you to start going about 
again to take an interest in your 
old life."

She said slowly, her eyes on his 
face:

"When I went to -et* you that 
first da\ in Harley Street, you 
told me that if I went on as I was 
going then, 1 should kill myself,
and now you are telling me to go 
back to it all."

“But not at the *ame break
neck pace. Beside-, you are so 
much better in every way than 
vou were then, in *pite of this 
last.

“Y'ou cannot go on living here 
indefinitely, you know that, Di
ana. so the sooner you make a 
start the le tter .”

She took a little step toward 
him.

“Do you want to get rid of m e?' 
she asked very directly.

“ Is that a fair question, do you 
think?” he asked. “Be«ide-. it 
won't lie ‘getting rid of you,' as 
you put it. I shall see you in 
London sometimes.”

“Only- sometimes?"
He smiled rather const rinedly.
“ I know what is best for nie," 

she -aid wilfully.
He checked a smile.
"And what is best for you?" 

he asked.
‘‘To be where I ani happiest.” 

Diana -aid with troubled eye*. 
“ And I am happiest where I 
know I shall see you most often."

And then there followed a pro
found silence which seemed a- 
though it could never be broken, 
till Rathbone said with an e ffo rt:

“We must bo very frank with 
each othe-- thi* once, Diana, and 
then we’ll never talk about it 
again. 1 know you won't misun
derstand me w'hcn I say that my 
life was settled for nie—or per- 
hap I settled it myself, which
ever way you prefer— many years 
at-o, when you mu-t «till have 
' een only a schoolgirl. I can't go 
back on it. even if 1 wanted to. 
I've always felt that when a man 
takes certain responsibilities up
on him*elf he should stand by 
them, whatever his inclination*, 
whatever come* between. 1 can t 
explain more definitely, I haien t 
the right to. I can onlv hope you 
will understand."

He broke off as if for a moment 
he had lo-t himself in the wistful 
beauty of her face.

She stood hopelessly silent for 
a moment before she broke out 
with something of her old impet
uosity.

“I wish 1 knew what it really is 
I feel about you: I wi-h I could 
explain but 1 can't, and if 1 did. 
vou wouldn't undeman * Nobody 
would. But if I go back to Lon
don. as you say you want me to. 
there'll be other men again. I 
know that. Y'ou see—"  -he sub
mitted rather pathetically—“I 
mu*' d’> something—go about 
with someone. Aunt Gladwyn i*

kind, but we’re no* rv«' ' : ■ mis.
1 know lots of girl# like my-elf. 
but we don't any of us care for 
each other. Thm there's Dtnni - 
who arrives in England today, you 
know 1 didn’t tell you before, bu, 
he Is coming."

There was a sharp, silence 
which Rathbone broke.

"A re you glad, Dian.i
“I am not now," shi -aid almost 

sobbing manner. ‘‘Everything i* so 
different now. 1 have nwi : ha 
such happiness before, a* 1 huve 
had the past few wetk-

Continued Next Mock

UK'S J l  ST WAITING TO SE E  
WIIAT H ILI. II VITEN  NEX1

CONSISTENT VD\ I K I IS ER 
R E F E R S TO TEN VS \> 
“LAND OF OPPORTI NIT Y

Texas is gaining the repu'ation 
both nationally and internation
ally of being "The Land of Op
portunity." In thi- ease the repu 
tation is well founded. Texa«. 
while advancing rapidly in every 
field of economic enterprise, is 
young enough and large enough 
to afford opportunities to thns - in 
terested- in manufacturing, cattle- 
raising. shipping, farming, min
ing. and fishing. Texa- contain* 
several large, modern cities, but 
ha- lost little of it« quaint a t
mosphere. reminiscent of old 
Spanish days. The Franciscan 
Mission*, the great old ranche- of 
the cattle country make a noble 
effort to out-shine the busy der
rick* of the oil field'

I Good highways ir, Texa- have 
i made remarkable effects in at- 
| trading tourist* at all times of 

the year The many health re
sort«. including San Antonio, 
Murlin. and Mineral Wells, bring 
ten- of thousand* of person- to 
Texas annually, the former be- 
cau-e of climate and altitude, and 
the latter two because of health
giving waters. Magnificent resort- 
hotels have sprung up in these 
town*, giving further eviden -o of 

.Texa* progres-ivenes*.
(iffflt utrid»*« fnrvirH

ing made through new-papers and 
radio advertisements by many 
Texa* concerns. Ir  Mineral Wells, 

I the Crazy Wat. r Company is 
i spending more than a quarter- 

million dollar* annually in adver- 
i tising Texas and one of her prod

uct*. The theme song "The Eye- 
1 of Texas" and a -pecial arrange

ment of “ My Texa-’’ in radio pro
gram* conducted by thi* company 
have a strong appeal to listeners. 
At pres! nt their program* are 

, being broadcast from more than 
! one hundred radio stations over 

the Cnited State*; in Texas, from 
KRLI) in Dalla- at 7:'W P M 
Monday, and w r a p . Port Worth, 
at 7:30 P M. Saturday. Of course 
there are many more organiza
tion* spreading good will for Tex
as, thereby enabling her to live up 
to her splendid reputation.

Praise is due all these concern* 
for their part in making Texa* 
not figuratively but literally "The 
Land of Opportunity."

Whin you get a good thing pass 
it along 1 w  following thinvl 
u-ma-gtg has probably met the 
eye of several of our reader.*, but 
was handed in to u* again re
cently by one of our good friend* 
and on account of its being very 
timely just now, i* reproduced.

Ih "  story goes that a man in 
Oklahoma, who had been request
ed by hi* lianker to send a check 
with which to pay hts note, replied 
a* follows:

“ It is impossible for me to send 
you a chick in response to your 
request. My present financial con
dition is due to the effect* of fed
eral luws, state law-, county iau , 
Corporation luws. by-laws, broth 
er-in-law.«. mother-in-law* and 
outlaw* that have bien foisted 
upon an unsuspecting public. 
Through the variou. law- I have 
been held down, held up, walked 

sat on, flattened out and

squeezed until I don’t know where 
1 am, who I am, what 1 am or
why I am.

“These law* compel me to pay 
a merchant tax. capital stuck tax, 
income tax. poll tax, real estate 
tax, property tax. auto tax, ga« 
tax, cigarette tax, water tax,
light tax, cigar tax, school ta*. 
syntax and carpet tax.

"The government has an gov- 
erned my busine-s that I do not 
know who owns it. I am suspect 
ed. inspected, disrespected, exam- 
mod, re-examined, until all I
know is that I am supplicated far 
money for every need, desire anil

on.

■ w w v wiiii
hope of the human rare, and be
cause I refuse to fall and go out 
and !>cg, borrow or steal money to 
give away, I am cussed, discussed, 
boycotted, talked to, talked about, 
heid up, held down, and robbed 
until I am nearly ruined; so that 
the only reason I am clinging t<>
life i* to see what the ------ — is
coming next.”

Economy in house painting

DUMJX WHITE
D u lu x  W h ite  is a  se n sa t io n a lly  n e w  fin ish  
fo r  e x te r io r  ho use p a in tin g  w h ich  . . .

O r l e s  q u i c k l y  . . .  docs not coilact dust, 
d irt and bugs . . . enables painters to finish
jobs quickly.

S t a y s  w h i t e r  throughout its longer life.
Protects the surface longer. Five-year
tests indicate 50% longer d urab ility  th a n  other 
high-grade paints when applied under sim ilar
c ircu m stan c

No finish e v e r  offered such outstanding ad 
vantages to the hor.“>e owner and p a in ter a like . 
We welcom e the opportunity to tell you more 

about D U L U X

METHODIST ( III R( II
Sunday Srhool at 9:45 A. M.
No preaching service at the 

morning hour, on account of the 
Commencement Sermon in High 

I School Auditorium at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 7 P. M.
Preaching b\ the pa-tor at 

7:45 P. M.
District Qonference Session in 

I Moody. Texas. Tuesday and Wed
nesday the 17th and 18th. No 

i prayer meeting Wednesday night.
J .  M. PERRY.

Barnes &  McCullough
HICO, TEXAS

those 
little , 
eyes

hat it I

>U 11 again
Where

' * N ot *er me
pan.
He put hi* h
r>m#nt it w a*

for a
touch ;

I'm here ..
, , you're

wa* almost unbearable when she 
wtmrted up, crying and moaning 1 
afresh :

"Donald . . . Donald Save
Tne!" He went on hi* kne, . lie 
aide her.

" I t ’* all right . 
don't be frightened 
finite «afe with me.”

He put hi* hand over 
fo r  an instant a* if to 
last terrible moment* frt>m 
memory, but *he pushed him aw 
ay. crying out like a frightened 
child —

"H e trie«! to kill me he
tried to kill me . . . ojt. why didn’e 
you come? . . . .  He tried to kill. 
We . . . ” And then, with a shod- * 
derm * *ob:

“Oh. my arm* . . look at m>

A cid
s t o m a c h

KNOW I 1.1 > ( * I IS PO VI FR. B l T (A SH  PAYS THE KEN T*’

h#r ;

arm *:
I t  wa* a relief to them all 

•when *he «lipped hack into un- 
eon*tic n«ne**, hut w hen Mr*. 
Varmer tried to force brandv be
tween her lip* Rathbone prevent- j 
cd her.

"No, leave her alone."
He dre**ed and bandaged her | 

arm * while she lay unconscious: j 
he wa* a* gentle a* a woman ' 
thorough and capable, but the 
sweat wa* standing in rreat head* j 
on hi* fore head.* nd hi* ruriou* 
hard breathing alone broke the * i-l 
fence.

When at last he had finished. 
Mr*. Farm er gave a little *oh

"Thank God her face isn't 
tone bed. »if."

Rathbone said nothing He stood 
looking down at Diana with a 
queer Flank look in hi* eve«

Mr*. Farm er spoke again. h<**- 
HaHnglv

"Shall we nut her to bed. - i t .
He turned then.
“H ere?—in thi* hoti*#? . . No, 

VH *aWe Her home “
When they brought the rug he 

wrapped Diana in it and lifted

X CESS *nd ■ the r o a m  raoaa
of itidigeatwa it  rn a lu  a  pass sod 
w a rm * about two boars after eat
ing PVe quirk eormrtjw ■ an alkali 
whwh raouiralirea ar*d The beat 
rorrretrve is Phillips' Milk of Man
am a It has remained standard with 
pkyinaiM in the «*) year* anea its 
wetiU.«

One «poonfnt of 'dliibpe' Vfflk of 
neutmhiee instantly many 

ita volume in aod. Harm!«**, 
i t elem . »nd yet its action is 

You will never rely no crude 
methods, one» you learn bow qairk ly 
thja method art* Be rare to get 
the genu roe

The ideal deoUfnre lor clean 
teeth and healthy gums is 1'bilhps’ 
Dental Vfagnena. e superior tooth
paste that salrgearrls against acah 
mouth.

1 OHM I.IW»*<'IHMI>HlWmHlT *̂M>IIIMMttllt IUM1III■Ml-1'HI ■■igmi" .Ilia I ili.lllillMINtlM' uniHtHau

H Z xa s ’ O w n.-

JU D G E LANDIS

Paper, Pencil, Envelope 
And Five Minutes

These are all you need to Bank by Mail. Peopic are fa*t 
learning that a large »hare of tanking butines* may be trans
acted by mail. » a

It i* convenient, »afe, prompt—-and so satisfactory In every 
way, the wonder i* the cu«tom ha* not spread faster.

Try it— you’ll certainly like it.

Hico National Bank
‘Tïiere in no subntitut* for Saftty"

J A '  '

\\W&
MARLIN IS TEXAS 

OWN HEALTH 
RESORT

Minimum 
Rates 

.Maximum 
Service

however, it is patronized by people from every State in the 
Union, Canada and Mexico—they come from far and near to 
rest and take advantage of the wonderful curative powers of 
Marlin Mineral Waters and Marlin Baths.
In Marlin one finds the very best of hotel accomodations. The 
Hilton is now, fire-proof in every respect, located in the 
heart of the city, near bath houses, hospitals and clinics.

NEVER CHANGING RATES OK $2fM>. »2.50 AND »3.00

hiltonM hotel
a o

J

\
J

C

«
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NEWS FROM IREDELL I M M U N I T Y
llj MISS STELLA JONES

•THOUSANDS SEEK  TEXAS TRIBUTES

Mr». A. L. Harris, Mr». Charlie 
Tidwell, Misses Annie Belle fid- 
well and l*ori* Helm attended the 
winkers' meeting «1 Honey Grove 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. French, Mr. and 
Mr». Scales. Mra. Charlie Myers
and sons and Mrs. Squires .-pent 
Sunday in Fort Worth.

Kus-el Cavett of Alexander is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. F. T. Las- 
well,

Mr. and Mrs. .T. C. Hovey are

Mr. Jackson has moved his hat
ter shop to the one vacated by 
the Sender brothers on the east 
side.

Heath of Ke\. Stovall.
Rev. Stovall wus born in the 

State of Kentucky December 16, 
18(51. Was 72 years old and died 
at his home May 1, 1932 ut five 
in the afternoon. He was convert
ed and joined the Baptist Church 

th« proud parents of a son which « in early life and a few yestrs went
came May 4th. weighing five lbs. j to Iir,,at.hinK ant) preached 38

Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon and . ..  _. , . . .
children of Weatherford .pent the I >'**rs' h‘ wa,[ n" ‘ rr,ed to MU* 
week end here with relatives. | Sadi* Laswell. deceased August

Tom Friddy of Mill- County is «• ,K83‘ T". th,B un,°?  fuur chi' '  
visitinv here l drtn were b«™. u" *  dy*»'K »" •"*

BorT to Mr. and Mr». Wince km;™  »***
Perkins a daughter. May 4th.. w“!‘ ‘ he Bu>!t‘8t "**-
weighing eight pound». kf r*  for , Hr WM ■friend to everyone and everyone

'.v»s hi» iriend. It was nty privi-Mrs. J .  L. Spencer of Walnut
letuined to her home F ruisy af ei to know him for sometime
a visit here with her daughter, j j,, wa, a visitor at our home in 

"*•_“ * Tidwell. , . ..  . I my father's lifetime. He wa* in
The Gordon school closed »»eel- [,a,j health fi>r several year» and 

nesday,. May 1th., when a pieni* iwrt. his afflictions with patiance. 
was enjoyed and a program in the | w. l|Id V1<lt hinJ amj h, w„u!(J 
evening. Several from town at- i K|„(| t() j wou|j . ake
tended and reported the program 1 t,jm flowers o f which he wa»
to have been fine.

Dr. and Mrs. George Turner JRj 
and daughters returned to their (hem all. 
home at El Faso on Saturday.
Hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. R.
Turner, accompanied them huime 
for a visit of u month.

iroud of. Other» would take flow
er» to him and he was proud of

Till his health failed, he wus a 
regular attendant at both chutch- 

If*- enjoyed going very much, j 
He would len I his aid to all in .

Mr. and Mr*. John Xoa> k an '- n, , d 0f help, for he believed
the
an

daughter of Rainbow jw-nt 
week end with his uncle, 
Newman and family.

Miss Grace Sinq 
spent the Week i 
was accompanied i 
Randal, who spent 
with her parents,
Walter Harri*.

Roy Mitchell of 
spent the week en 

Elisha Conley of F « 
here visiting relativi

Mr. ami Sirs. A. B. Kerr 
daughter, Mrs. Hutton, of 
Worth spetxl the week en 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson.

Mrs, Moore of llaniilt n spent 
the week eml with her sister, 
Mr». Heyroth.

Mr*. A. N. Pike ;>« r»t Sunday 
in Marlin

i)»«.n of Dalla
ml hrr<‘. She
V M«>.. Blanche
, the week end

Mr. an.l Mr*.

John Tar letón
1 hoi«

Fort Worth is

in
helping everyone and hi went uy 
the golden rule. The life he lived I 
here is an evident fact he is at te s t! 
The influence he shed from hi* I 
Godly life will live down in the 
age». He was a great sufferer but . 
now he i» a ' rest. No doubt his j 
dinceased wife met him at the i 
heautlfiil gate Hnd escorted him! 
in to the beautiful home. He i* 
gone from us hut not forgotten. 

The funeral was held in th •
. Baptist Church Tuesday afternoon 

May 3, in the pre-enrr of i large 
concourse of friends. Rev. Lester,

March, Orchestra; Invocation, 
Rev. W. A. Flynn; 7th grade sal
utatory, Mary Beth Clifton; 7th 
grade valedictory, G. L. Wooley 
J r . ;  Salutatory, Grkce Kvuns; 
valedictory, Dealva Montgomery; 
Class address. Dr. Thos. H. Tay- 

presentation of diplomas, 
E. 8. Huffman; benediction, 
A. J  Quinn. The baccalau- 
«ermon will be preached by 

J .  M Ferry, pastor of the 
Methodist Church on Surf- 

May 8th at the Baptist 
Church at 11 o'clock and at 
which time the following program 
w II be rendered: March, Orch
estra; *ong, ‘‘Love is the theme;” 
Invocation. Rev. A. J . Quinn; vio
lin «olo, Verdie Browning; song, 
quartet; sermon, Rev. J . M. Fer-1 
ry; sung. "Mure like the Master;’’ 
benediction,Rev. A. C. Lackey.

A FALLEN DEMOCRAT'S
PRAYER TO HOOVER

W. W. Brown, who reside» on 
Route 5, brought in the following 
article for publication, taken from 
the McCarney Pres»:

O’ Mighty Hoover, wtn ur' n 
Washington, whin not fishing on 
the Kapidun. Thy will and the 
will of thy campaign contributors 
be» done in the rest of the country 
as it r* done in Washington.

Give us thi» day our daily
bread am) bow! o f Tree 
our turnip green* and s' 
to vines are almost gun* 
us our debts, and if you 
give thrm, for the b i 

' M l  
pay the 
Mighty

up. 
et p.

if Mike

die'

wit h |
hi» pastor. Rev. Gilliam uf Clift'>n 
Rev. Slanton of Valiev Mill». Rev 
Savugi of Walnut and Rev. Kirch-, 
ner of Meridian all had a par: ,n j 
the funeral. The floral offri .ng- j 
were large and beautiful which j 
told of the high esteem he wa

IHE ton and a half of mail 
shown above represents one 

day’» mailing of coplea of the Tri-1 
bute to Texas which was recently i 
broadcast to the nation on the 
"Fsrade of the Slate«" progrtin- 
dedicated to the Lone Star Slate 
Since the trlboto was broad, aat | 
more than 22.000 copies have been . 
mail'd ir r• , .
celved from all pert* of th« coon 
try. many of them from schools 1 
college« and Chambtrs of Com-1

ni.ru  B ru 'i Barton, author of
"The Man Nobody Knows.” who 
wrote the tribute is shown stand
ing In front of the mall with Alfred 
F. Sloan president of the General 
Motors Corporation which spon
sored the program designed to 
f.ntu national attention on the 
state's industries and culture and 
to attract visitors to Its beauty 
-I" i • he tremendous demand 
f r T i ’ trlhut. Is lndicaf.ve of 
the widt -pread notional interest In 
the Lone Star State • •

hud

to K«t a job »'r» we can
mu. Tb«>u kn<l»WPst, O. J

f !oovf r, t ha: t hey Mib- [
rv dumi», »«. dumb thh'[ wc
you caimpaign pr R. If

1 In n *o (i limb. you j 1
•t be j and
uw h«w dumb we are. Ffavt-1

Several ol the town people have Th«1 active pall 1 .eater* were
enjoyed fishing this la»t w > > k n Allen Dawson, Clem McAden. 
the fishing season opened the 1»' i Homer Gosdin, Walter Sawyer 
of May. Several fine fist, have .mi) \y. a . Pylant. The honorary 
been caught. On Monday, the see- pa|| hcarers were Ira \V. Davi*. 
ond day of the season, Mr». Mary f  Tidwell. Ray Harper, Char- 
Squires went fishing up th.- Bus-,|jr Tidwell. E. A. Jackson. John 
que and had the good luck to pftrks, W. E. BVvan. Ray Tidwell, 
catch a cat fish that weighed r j;. Echols and II W. Sunder», 
four pound*. Thi« is fine for a| j je  leaves three children to ! 
woman 74 years old. Tommy tire- mourn his 1««»*, Mr* VV. T Cat- 
gory caught tome fine one-, also r„|| ,,f |.amc»a. Mrs. K. W. Th«>m- 
flaydtn Sadler. ' ns «f Iredell, and H T. Stovall ..f

Hayden Miller of CranfilD Gap s an Angelo, and also 12 grand- 
spent the week en I here. He was children and one great grand 
accompanied by a niece and n< ph- ,-hild. B. T. Stovall got her.- t'v 
d, the childr.n of Mr. and Mrs. the funeral but Mrs. Carroll could, 

William Miller. not come. The children and other
Mrs. Russell of Meridian spent relative» have thr sympathy "f | 

the week end with her daughter, their many friend.» in the loss " f  | 
Mrs. Mino Lnughlin. their loved one.

Mrs. Deatherag- visited her
niece. Mrs. Edmond Th oip n TH E DRAGON'S DEN
this week, who lives west of town. Faculty Election. j

A fine crowd wn* here a th. Realizing the upward trend in 
singing Sltu lef afterrfion G..»<l «j,, general welfare of our -''hi" 1 
singing was enjoyed. Everyone i 
invited to come the second Sun
day in each month.

Mis* Esther McElroy of Black 
Stump Valley community. pent 
the week end with Mis» Dorothy 
Cavnesa.

the school hoard has elected the 
-am< faculty for another year. 
The progress of this year is to be 
n preface to the new pace for the
nex‘ .

Mr. A. H. Barsh. young, ener
getic - inu rin' en.lent, will return |

Carlton
By

LOLA REDDEN

Mr. and Mrs. C. C\ Dyer and B 
T. Caulde were in Dublin lu»t 
Monday week attending to busi
ness.

Misses Fay Overby and Antha 
B ill were in Glen Rose last Sun
day week for a -hurt visit with 
friends,

Audie Gibson wa* a visitor in 
Hamilton Monday of la»l week

Mis» Wynne Ruth Short return 
ed from Brownwood first of lu»l 
\n\k where she hu 
bedside of her sunt.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Hico visited Mrs. 
parents. Mr. and Mra. 
last Sunday week.

G. L. Griffin was a busines- vi
sitor in Hico last Monday.

W. L. Fisher and Dock Finley 
business trip to Dublin

week vi 
ani Mr.

Mr. a 
while - i 
Fort \Y.

iting 
11. H 

..  Mr

Mt

Mi Arth 
Mi» I.i 

Br ownwoin 
bedside of 

Mr. and 
of Gustine 
day to be 
Thump*« n' 
son, who i 

Misi 
ied he 

Ge

been at the

Richlsiurg of 
Richlxiurg's
B. L. Smith

The yongcr set enjoy«.d a party for further service in Iredell. Mr. 
at the residence of Mis» Stella R„rsh ¡< not only a talented in-j 
Jones Saturday evening. »tructor, hut an asset to the com -j

A big rain came Saturday morn unitv. 
ing which put the Iluffau and L,w,k <)Ut for th«' Dragons of 
Bosque up. "to. Good, friendly Jerry  Phillioal

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Gregory and g.0ing t«> be hack on ‘ he jo b ’ 
baby spent Sunday in Hico. drilling fomlamental» and sports I

Mr. and Mrs. J«'hnnie Farmer ,„an»hip into the athletics. Hi-1 
and Mrs. [»oris Williamson of Hi- sUt.c,.<,s this year shall 1>e repeat-1 
co. Mr.and Mrs. J .  (’. Farm er and (>(j Hf)() ¡f rircum»tance« are fa v -- 
family of Stephenville, and Mr. orkble, increased. When the grid 
and -Mrs. F'erris and her nephew, j ( [,ens every ’32 graduate
Toy Jones, of Waco, spent M oth-, t„ he Imck in uniform,
er'"» Day with their mother, Mr». | fe(>] the contact of body and hear 
J . L. Farmer. ' Coach veil. “Hey, there, are you

Mr. and Mrs. Kanute Olson left ?**
Wednesday for their H>me in | ‘ q-,, yj, w. W. Hart belongs 
Douglas. Ariz.. after a visit here | more ,.r,.(iit than on«- would think 
.with her sister, Mrs. Fatterson. She ha» been a scholastic and *o- 

Mr. and Mrs. Odi* Bryan and c jaj ieader, a great asset to each 
children spent Sunday with her itllden(. She will be back.
•nother, Mrs. Gordon, of tieorge s Mi»s Josephine Gandy deserve» 
Creek. much credit for services rendered

Mr. and Mrs. Obie Dunlap «pent )fJ school. She always Ha»
Sumlay here with relativ«--. >i««n and always will he “the ever

Mr. Barsh, Jerry  Fhillips, wij j inK helper for all." She is the 
Ranee Phillips. Herbert • unning- , j X(h ,,n,j seventh grmlo teacher, 
ham and Ralph Mitchell spent the wjjj j,er place n«'\t yenr.
week end in Huntsville. Ranee, The school patron» «ill again 
Herbert and Ralph went through j favorp(| by the pleasing coun- 
the prison. | tenance of Miss Josephine Griffin

Mr. and Mrs. (»die Bryan hav. w^n wj|j resume her duties ns 4th 
bought the residence where Rev. an|) 5|h ^ r ,^  teacher.

made a
Monday ol la»t w«.«-k

Bradford Corrigan of Hamilton 
wa* a Carlton visitor Tuesday af 
ternoon of last week.

Miss Alleen White and Georg 
White of May spent Inst week en 
here with their parent».

Gilliam Estes and Truman 
Smith «>f Gustine were bu»ine- 
visitors in Carlton Saturday night 

M iss Geneva L'pham visited in 
Hico last Saturday afternoon.

Preston Chick was a hu«ini 
vi»itor in Dublin last Monday 

Mr. and Mr«. H. M Everett an 
Mr. and Mr«. E. B. Powell were 
Comanche visitors last Sunday 

Mi«« N'< Ison of Gu I • • 
«pending this week in Carlton vi 
siting her si-ter, Mrs Dock Couch.

Mr. ami Mr«. L. ( ’. Smith of 
Fort Worth visited with frond 
ami relative* here la«t Friday af
ternoon.

Leo Finlev anil family moved 
last wa-ek from the Bill Barnett 
home wh* re they had an apart 
ment, to the Truman Smith 
home.

Mr*. J  T. M«ek- and children 
went to Hamilton last Tuesday 
for a *hort visit with relative«.

Georg«- Hoover of Fort Worth 
wa* in Carlton several day* last

« pare
Hoover.
Shropsire Lowe, 

heir way home from 
i last Wednesday »tep-
hi.rt visit with Mr. and 
ir Redden.
i«'me Bair«) went to 

lust week to be at th«* 
hei aunt, who is ill. 
Mi-. Lonnie Thompson 
arrived last Wedne»- 

at the bedisde of Mr. 
brother, Ed Thomp- 
very ill.

Nadine Pittman accompan 
brother, \S alloc« IVtman 

to Georgetown last week where 
she will remain for a visit.

Georg« Goiightly of Hamilton 
was in Carlton Thursday of !a«t 
wet k attending to business.

Chesley Kennedy and Mi«s 
ma Kennedy who have been 

i thing school at Palm Rose 
turn««l to Carlton after clos 

i very successful »chool term.
Mis* Edna Smith return«'d 

West Texas where she has 
Gaining «chool,

Misse* li«ne and Mildred 
phen- went t«i Edna Hill las', 
uniav nigh* week to attend a 
v .h .n  wa» be.ng nut on there.

A play title . "The Man In the 
Gre«-n Shirt,” will be presented by 
th> Carlton Dramatic Club at the 

| high school auditorium the first 
night of th« »'ork show May 13 
at 8 p. m. Thi- play is said to be 
unt- of the be«t plays ever put on 

1 in Carlton. 1(8- and 15c will be 
chatgeil You can bring your en
tire family for 4(»c.

The public and high school of 
Carlton will close Wednesday, 
May 11th. Commencement exer- 
cise« will be held at the school 
auditorium on Wednesday night.

The graduating class of this 
year is compo»e«l of Grace Evans, 
salutatorian, Dealva Montgom
ery, valedict' • an, Annettu Moore, 
Charleen Williamson. F. E. Fish
er. Paul Wren, Cloriene Rolier- 
«on, Odell Woods, Lola B l.ack- 
«•>-, Raymond Geye, Verdie Brown
ing. Clco Wright and Conrad Mor
gan. The valedictorian for the 
-eventh grade i« Mary Beth Clif
ton and -alutalonan, G. L. WimiI- 
i v Jr . Th« program for Wedne*. 
day night will he a* follow»:

mere y  on u*. fo r  our j NK*kets art* !
«•irq-1ty ; al- »up stotnAchi, SO Rlt
uf u» vote«!1 f«»r you in belie f th a t
you would c ontifiui* our g re a t
pro- i*< r ity . anid tH'hold our great
pro* i» rity ha. icone to the fav or-
< d follow or >f Sm oot and G run-

we th.mlk t bee, U, M 'tfhty Hoov
IT, 1[or thi- re Ilei thou h « » ! given
live 1 arm er *• ■lor th«»u 1 '
eil t fiuni o t «t*. 1 they ti>ud except
ttieiir «lebt« aliti H !*VL old c lo lhe*.
\\, thank (hee fo r the reàie‘i thou
hast g iw n th r  labori iqÏ  niMin* lo r
thou tiast rch ■ ved him ol t ht ne-
eea- ity «U ri* mg early to K* ’
h u jo b . \\ t* t hank (he« lha t thou
ha*t reliev »*d us o f the unti oywnce

Wil- 
tea- 

re- 
ing a

from
been

Ste
Sat-
play

of factory whistle* and the nine 
of turning wheel», for no whistle- 
ure bhrwing and no wheel« are 
turkung Except th"-< in ' h* 
head» of thorn who voted for the«

Th«u a no intext our head* with 
oil- A len from th<- government 
oil land*—and we can’t buy soap 
to wash it off because of the holy 
tariff.

lA-atl us not into temptation of 
high living, lest we be taken to 
the hospital to be cured of gout 
like one of thy fatnou« supporters 
Yea, though we walk through th>- 
valley of hard times and th« shad
ow of »tarvation, we will f* ar no 
evil, for thou art with u« and hath 
appointed many commissions to 
watch over us

Hear us. <» Mighty Hoover, and 
answer us. And may the squirrel- 
nest in our hats if we are ever 
fools enough to follow another 
Jack O' Lantern IuIh'UhI "R«-pul 
lican Prosperity.”

Stovall lived.
The high school pupils pieced a 

friendship quilt for their teacher, 
Jerry  Phillip*, an«! it wa» quilt«-«!

Mr*. Hayden Sadler will be here 
with her second and third grade, 
"Human Blossoms." She is a* wil
ling a helper as one could wish

bv the P.-T. A. ladie« at the res- ( fpr
idence of Mrs. bouts. This is very j Look out for the senior* of to
io n  o f  th e m .

A M other- I »ay program wa» 
enjoyed Sunday evening at *h«‘ 
Baptist Chureh. A large crowd 
was present. A red and white r* «e 
was pinned on everyone. The 
program wa» fine on account o f !

morrow, Mi*» Thelma Caiter's lit 
tie firts grade students will «orne 
«lav be the "Dignified Senior* of

H 8.”
—TH E STA FF 

Four-H club girls in Tarrant
the rain the program wa«en 1 0„un(y built »*4 hot lie«!« for their 
finished. This bring* joy to some this y«*ar, bringing the to-
and »adness to some. We all i(|| |ri |,v „iris ¡„ the count\ to 
should honor our mother* wheth- 152. Of the 2(17 girls growing 

gardens, ‘253 were forced to plant 
over because of the spring freexe.

er living or dead.
Mr*. Clem McAllen is ill Her 

friend* hope she will be well *oon.
The item in the new* last week j Dressed poultry and rake- are 

•bout Susie Waldrip and Frank .f,,, lead*«« in sale* of home
Cunningham was a mi»take j i rm’uct* sold in the Smith Cotin- 

Mis* Eddie H Laurence of Clif- tv Home Demonstration Market 
ton C olleg e  »pent the week end ( which h»« nearly doubled the vol- 
Here. ume of busines* thi* spring over

Mr. and Mr*. Weaver Thomas ¡the «ame period la«t year. Egg* 
returned Sunday from San An- Have sold for 12 1-2 cents ner 
relo where thev had been to take dozen because people were rlad to 
Hen Stovall and daughter. Mi** pay the difference or clean frsh
Jimmie, home. egg*

l \

Coleman
Good Light— Every Night

Coleman Lanterns are alw ays 
ready for any lighting job, any 
tim e, in any weather. Light 
instantly . . .  no preheating.

The New He. 2 * 2  Cele«»«« Sper*-
U *e I* just «he light (or any remplng, 
touring oi Ashing trip. Smell in « se  
but bigin brilliance. Only 12 inche» 
high, yet give» up lo 130 cendleptiwer 
o( pure whi«» light. W eight only J Ih».
Single mantle type !> «»»  gl»*s*lob» 
protect» menti». Il'* • duublesluty 
light for indoor* or out.

Medel He. 2 2 0 0  C etoeen Laniere
I» ■ eturdy, dependable general duty 
light. 14’iim  hee high. Tw o-m antle typ». Produceeup  

to 300 cendlepnwer o( clear ereedy light. Oreen enameled porcelain 
top. Pyre* brand cleer-glae* glop«, every modern feature.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
WKMITA. KAN* . CMICAOO ILL - PWlLADilPM'A PA LO» A N « tU * . CALI*.

M O P IL  N, tioB
»««••i A«« i a  t *

MODIL He i«i 
»•*••' 8m. I l  I I

ASK YOUR DEALER tLx-ai

To

FORMER
IIK'O PEOPLE

We trace many order* for 
Kodak Finishing to the rec
ommendation an«l good will 
of friends who once lived in 
the Hico section and are 
now living at other place*.

We wish to thank yon for 
these favor* and if you will 
continue to do «<>, we asiure 
you that we will try to make 
good in every way.

Your* truly.

R. F. WISEMAN
HICO. TEXAS

I

Keep Posted on
HIGHEST GRAIN PRICES

By Telephone
TKe successful farmer today takes advantage of 
every profit-making method of selling grain. To 
sell when the market is a t its peak requires a con
stant knowledge of the prevailing prices. Extra
profit salescan be made by keeping in close touch 
with youi elevator. Your telephone can be used 
to secure competitive bids and to keep yourself 
posted on the best time to sell. You need a 
telephone to promptly learn the local market 
prices for your crops.

G u  f States Telephone Co.

SEH C 3 3 3 3 ÎJm farm  h o m e  needs a t MSEEEa

NEW LOW PRICES 
New 19A2 Lifetime Guaranteed

G O O D Y E A R  
S P E E D W A Y
Supertwi.st Cord Tires

«.AMI PKK.F.S

Pull
(Wttsiir

Price
of Fjh h

1 Rt h In 
Pairs 1 ube

2«i4.SS-M » 4  » 0 • 4-17 $ , f l
3Si4.9S-2l 4 -57 4-S3 .7 «
¿814.75-is 1 1 1 4-37 ■74
2^*4.75-20 3 1 « 3. * 4 •71
20*3.00-IS t . M 3 » I .S S
3#x5 00 20 9-43 9 t f 1 .14
31*3 00 -21 3-71 3 .3 * I . I *
2*1‘ I M I • •13 3 .7 7 l . S *
31*3.25-21 •-•9 *•43 1 .1 *
3 » * !1', Reg <3. 3 .3 7 3 -4 * .• *

I X FFR TIY  M ol N i l I) FREE

TRADE I S YOUR 
OLD TIR ES 
For New 1*32 
GOODYEAR 

Al l -WEATHERS

TRUCK TIRES!
Now 1932 Lifetime Guaranteed

HEAVY DUTY 
GOODYEAR PATHFINDER

Supertwi&t Cord Tires
CASH P R IC E S

foil
Ofvralrr

Prie«
of 1 *4. 1»

Etch In 
Pali« Tuba

3 4 * 5 .... 1 9 - 4 9 1 4  7 S S t . o s
32*«> 1 4  3 0 * 5 3 * J . Í S
34*7 > * . 4 * M M 4 . 5 3
1. (Ml 20 1 4 3 * » 4 « 7 t . s a
7 0 4 -20 U . 4 « 1 1 - 7 ) * • 3 3
7 .5 0 -2 0 * * . 4 3 1 5 . SO 3 - 7 *

17 YEARS
the FIRST CHOICE Tires
BALANCED

T IR E S !
See the G«snd- 
year advertise
ment in THE 

SATURDAY 
L\ KN1NG 

'  POST 
f'T  May 1 \

Who knows the most about tire#? 
The public that uses them! That 
public says Goodyear Tires are 
best in value. For 17 successive 
years it has bought more Good
year Tires lhan any other kind. 
Come see why!

EXPERT VULCANIZING, GOOD USED TIKES $1, $1.50 UP

BLAIR’S CHEVROLET 
SALES & SERVICE

(T U N EIN . WED P.M . GOODYEAR RADIO PROGRAM 
•  Revellers Quartet—Goodyear Concert-Dance 

Orchestra—Guest Artiste

( t ■<ma ’ ¡É»
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P  Alà E KOI R THE H IC O  .VK W S R E V IE W FRIDAY. MAY I I .  1912

PU BLISH ED  EVERY FRIDAY 
IN HICO, TEX A S

* ROLAND L. HOLFORD 
Editor and Publisher

BnUired a» second-class matter 
Mat 10, 1007, a t th« postoftice at 
R mu,  Texas, under the Act of Cao- 

of March 3, 1870

Year $1.00 Six Month* The 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque. Erath 

■awl Comanche Counties:—
One Year «1 60 Six Months 86c 

All subscription* payable CASH 
IN ADVANCE. Pnper will be dis- 
ewatinued when time expire*

Card* of thanks, obituaries and 
evolution» of respect will be 

daunted at the rate of one cent per 
•orti. Display advert -.sing rate 
anil be given upon request

Hico. Tex.. Friday. May IJ . 10.12

POLITICAL-
ANNOUNCEMENTS

$16.00 
15 00 
10.00

D istrict 
Ceegr--- Iona!
Gaunt y
Commissioner 
Public Weigher 
Ju stice  of the Peace 
Coo’■tab!.' 5 on

(O nr insertion per week).
Term»: Strictly cash in advance 

N e announcement inserted unless' 
*••6 accompanies same. Announce- 
M r e t ' inserted in order in which 
toe» are paid at this office. N o! 
gadund o f  fee or any part there 
• f will be made after announce 
teent i* published, even though 
oandktate should withdraw from

SHORT SELLING

1 There are some people who I 
think it ia a terrible thing to »ell ! 
something you haven't got in the j 
hope or expectation that before • 
you have .to deliver it you can buy j 
it at a price lower than you have | 
agreed to sell it for. That is what 
so-called “short selling'’ on the 
stock market means. Nobody 
quarrels with the man who con
tract» to deliver a hundred head 
of cattle, for example, at the 
present market price, because he 
believe» that the price l> going 
down and that he will be able to 
buy them for le»» and make a • 
profit.

Congress ha» been inve»tiitat• I 
ing short selling on the Stock 
Exchange. It ha» not found any 
evidence that anybody engaged in j 
short selling operations was do
ing anything more serious than 
betting that the »rices of stocks ( 
would g<> down »till farthei .» n 
times they did and sometime» I 
they didn't. Several million peo-j 
pie lost a lot of money in 11*-".* by j 
betting that stock* would go I 
higher. That 1» all that mo*t of j 
the »run»actinns on the Stock Ex- ! 
change mean—betting that the I 
market will go higher or lower J 

i Percy A. Rixkefeller told the in- j 
; vest igators that he had lost •
¡ ‘many, many millions’ betting that j 

10.001 the market would rise and had j
7.50 succeeded in winning only $550, - 1 
c ,v, 000 of it bark bv betting that the | 

market would g Mat C j
Brush, probably the biggest of all j 
the stock market operators, frank-1
ty admittstd thait the tu«ne
Wall iNtTFFt U * a rai•ket hi
Uaf*»nt and he conf;
what vi> hai >nff nu« pet’te<i
peuple* who are not profe«*
-trader-1 in «ecuirttie* are ai
sucker-\ w Hhi t!hey dabble
stock* and aire $iure to luac tl

ke Al
■J

1. that j
una! I
opti

li":n the 1 
which wav the)

noctpal I 
>ta$e< I 
eaten- 

> coun-

i. e a » A '  aa d  for
* ________________ :____

U »

-  »  ^
^ h iO W .C Y . r j w i

I long run. no matt 
I market goes
I We think one of the f 

I Withdrawal notice» pub-1 troubles of the United 
at the rate of 10c per line. ( thrMf d*> * from

uncement fee include, 100- ; ,,,n *• « 3 K  ” 7 ?/
announcement to be furnish- !r y °/ J*01" 11**  fl"  * “n’ nf, ° *  perfect condition. Back of it is the 

by candidate. All over 10«» ' J ? . . * ' ? }  'V ..' fil! prosperity - o r  the fa ilu re-» ,f

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
» ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ a
In ernatioaal Sunday School Les- tatlon. At once an altar was set 

son for May 15 up and dedicated with oil and
JACOB AT BETH EL prayer. Turn to the hymn “Near

‘ **» * ***» ami you
gave a

lieautiful poetic »etting to 
Tho-e who, think that the Bible «vent» of that night, buch man 

t» a dull book will do well to | festations relate heaven and earth 
I xrn (he action, intrigue, love- vitally. The spirit world is an ac 
making und accomplishments in tual world and mortals . are in 
thi* portion of the life of Jacob, intimate relation thereto. Th* 
He had to leave home because he Bible is clear in it* teaching of 
had gained the bitter hatred of angelology and one of the finest 
h • twin brother Esau by reason »Inscription» of their work is 
i f the two infamous tricks that found ir Hebrews 1.14.

„  . . . »  i er my God to Thee,"
Genesis 28:10-1. ‘ find how the author

Rev. Samuel I). Price. D. D.

h* played on him. The favoritism 
of brth father and mother made 
th ■ plot thicker. Then a real hike 
w-.i* undertaken that would lead 
t , Mesopotamia where family rel
atives would l»e found.

A few night» out th»- tired 
young man* camped at Bethel.

Note that this vi»ion wa< ac
companied with the same promise 
that had already been granted t<- 
Abraham and Isaac. Jacob could 
»*• that his descendants were t>> 
I , » mighty race and have far 
r •> hing Influence. and this is the 
gloriou» record i f  the Hebrew-

[luring the night he was grunted , Further, th i, promise wa> given 
a wondrous vision in which he * before the twenty year* away 
beheld the angels descending from home were entered upon, 
from heaven and returning by Jacob in turn \va» tricked a plenty 
what looked like a great ladder, j l,y his uncle Laban, but in the 
Jacob was mightily impressed and \ rnid*t of all the tlals he could 
realised that Jehovah was speak- ! think hack to the promise of God 
ing to him throurh this manife»- at Bethel.

« - b r u t

PRICE CUTTING
over

at the rate of 10c per line, 
do not include subscription to 
Hico News Review.

The New, Review is authorized 
I s  announo. the following candi

rà for office, subject to the ac
ni o f the Drnu-cratu- primarie» 
Ja ly

Hamilton County

must be an op«1 
1 purchase and

nark et for the 
of stock« and t *hole

-or
immunities. of

T * r  Congress, 11th Congressional ! 
Dint net of Texas:

O. H. CROSS of Waco 
t Re-Elect Ion)

SHAI.I. TH E RAILROADS
O PERA TE Rl SF.S? One 0f  t j,e surest ways to pre-

fank», ln. V’Z ' : T U‘at , 0n " f v- nt • return a t  confidence in 
honi-. and we don’t know at-s ws .farm », manuiacturing bu»ine*se*.‘ 1 _ ‘ , -u'  °prra- o ,i* country is constantly to harp
to Stop human -ing* from gar -  If th. t bottle of milk »ell- for ihe ra d rS d “ ^  F e ^ T l t ^  UPon. exaggerate and overempha- 
bng. in one form or »noth* B : ,. ___  . » __ .  . ; 1 r* ' 1 . "  size the element of price cutt----

________    "* in the retail field. Confidence is
are met, mor ' -------- ---------------  ------
promptly, men
g
tremely low
in many state, at present—it! couraged to operate buses and <ji„e values
mean» that mortgage- are fore-1 truck, wherever their u»e in high n r l r _  «.me»nr., ininrv i.
closed, bills and taxes are unpaid.! way transportation would result  ̂ -’ - - y
store* gt, into bankruptcy. Back! in more efficient service.

ling, in one
we do think tha' it i» iu«t as re
prehensible to temp? the unwary 
into speculating on the stock m ar
ket. as it is to try to take their 
money away from them by selling 
them lottery ticket».

W FT,I SOON KNOW THF 
WORST

We are cheered by the new

.  f .„  u *  r , h ? * ± n i w  s s i s r s

r ^ - r ï i  S H l r r  >^i Sw- ä -s u s - ̂  
*  “ • • " «  • '» , z r z  z n j z v -  .¡t ä  s

. - the case railroad» and water line* be en- e.  f .ith  in eetahlUhed m c . h .n
and in the retail

just as though banks were clos
ing and governments failing to

State Senator, 21st District. 
CARL C HARDIN

(R e-E lertio n )

W  District Attorney. 52nd Judi 
etai District of Texas 

TOM L ROBINSON 
Of Coryell County 

(Re-Election I 
F R E D  O JA Y E

• h e tW  ,OWs . *  ¿ ric#T  Mi" ,,un- *“  r , i|roads low m, nur!lrtui, müft be
will t.e or h s  the prop -e-i re-1 whether that commodity be milk more per mile than Miaouri, but p, t, nt to t v f r  , hoppt.r.
Hurt on n government ex|wnd \ f  * ' H'1 ;»r automobiles r furm- in 1M L railroad tax valuations in Mr j  K Sprague in an article
t u re- «-Il rea lly  come out B u 'i tup r ; ' u' hlnK ,r a - \hmt enormous in The Saturday Evening Post
:v  r^ : : *  _________1 « - ‘- H  c o J« .iy e iy  t h a t ^ k .
ty, even the worst, is i*etter than 

-  an 'ir,i-ertaint> We know and hear
District Judge. 52nd. Judicial1 of n u n  businr« and indu-’ r .

! which are marking time, waiting 
«to find out for »ure what Con- 
1 g r e s s  is going to do about taxe», 

before they can make their plan, 
'intelligently for going ahead. It I 
j may make all the difference in 
I the world whether one kind of a j

Distro-' of Texa
JO E  H EIDSON 

(R e-E lection  >

’• r  D is tr ic t  i lerk
L. A. I Lon I MoRRl.T 

<Re Elec*ioni
Rl KM. EIRE PROTECTION

ESSEN TIA L ! Ireasuriaa.
A recent pres* despatch from....... I tax ..r another k.nd I» finally <*e- 4  ------

Rang»..... ta- I 94th District. ! *ded ujwn But American bu si-1 KenssalaenriBe, New York, ra-
H ERBERT B GORDON 

of Hamiltnn. Texas

County Judge 
L  W KOKN 
J  C BARROW

County Clerk 
H W HENDERSON 

< Re- Election i 
J .  T. DEM PSTER

F a r  Tax Collector
SHADE REGISTER 

(Re-Elect ion I 
R. J .  ( Bo*> I RILEY 
ROY SA NT Y

F o r  <V>unty Treasurer
M ISS DOLL ADAMS 
MRS J  E KING

( Re-Election I

T ax Assessor 
W B H URLEY 

t Re- Election I 
TOM SMITH

«en and manufacturers have count« the loss of a

Lo: . r ^ r*tive? which- „ ,hr"u?h , f. .pub!,c,ty. buin . , . ^ - . ^ y i ^ . i r t h ;mass action, give agriculture th e ; could be largely substituted for j „  „ „  l(a „i .  l a b o r e r s  as well as
bargaining power with which to .railroad taxable real estate one f , ^ r, .  , *  that in the end peo-
ma.ntain a fair peme for what ,t of the greatest handicaps of the plf wh(, h. vt> b„UKht merchandise
ha* to -ell Every person inter- railroads in competition with oth- gelow manufacturers’ cost give
ested in American prosperity wi er forms of transportationi would out in charjtv what thev save on
wish the cooperative movement all l i e  removed unless bus and track purcha**d g*'*ods. A woman mav
,ucr<“, *‘- I increased. ^  ^ . s e d  at an extraordinary

, Without such increase the change harjr„ n until he stops to think
would he tough on the public that if her own Were cut

as much as the labor which went
IV t u p  m i  into 'h** makinR of 'h»1 article.IOW EK IN rH E 1912 neither she nor her husband would

< \WI Mt.N have enough t"  eat.
I alwa\ had a hsp».» faculty ->f year-old home which, with its An organization working to es- T h j,  ¡, not to condemn all price

» t . ng there-, w •> condi ‘ treasured furm -hing-, was des- tablish public ownership of the cutting Much of it is necessary,
are we * eve th:,' ther. tr.yed by fire It happen* that power indu»try, recently published j an(j a|| w<. ar<1 , ayjn(c j ,  ,h at the

I v,, 11 « rapid and general revi - the lo«- of irreplai-eablc articles a pamphlet setting forth the | |H.nduium ha* swung too far
msnufsi tui ng and trad. |'»«- unu-ually heavy in thi» rase, views of the principal Presidential awaj. f nim t he idea of fixed or

Bef„re th. . r  i of June th •. S-milar fire- <cur almost daily candidates and twenty-two m em -. ¡,tBh|e values, and that emphasis
jp . , . .  Unt .«1 i n vent ion» will ! in rural section» .if the country, bers of the House, both Democrats | Up„n cutting and underselling has
| have een held snd we will kn. w ( a id in addition to the property, and Republicans, which said that | helped to destroy public confi-
| exactly what each party pro m ise - j many live» are lost. they regarded the power question ,l,,nce in business. For one thing,
I in 0- platform, and who It offer- S«eh cata-tm phe- art hacom- in it* acOdOMlkc, financial. Indus- ;t plays into the hand» of the

as • . andidst- f« r the Pn  • - i itu  dailv more inexcustble. They trial and »ocial aspects, as one o f predatory element in business—
• ■r Tha' I! rri" >ve arothe: happ. i l-.'cause of lark of fire the mo*t ini|>ortant issues of the fha »,. who exaggerate, fake and

uncertainti And we ran then er. 'prevention measure- by the coni- 1912 campaign , lie. To them, concentration upon
I n»v a pleasant summer hoe'ng' munity In the I nited States, according i price cutting to the exclusion of

.re and f.-hing and taik.ng p*-1 | G<»od roads radiate in every di- : to the head of the American le d - j other consumer considerations is

RHYTHM
Looking bark, the record would 

be -omething like this:
Unbounded optimism: ‘new era'j 

everything's going to be all 
right.

Collapse; disillusionment.
h car.
Fear compels thought. “The 

fear of the Lord.” says the Bible.) 
“is the beginning of wisdom."j 
Until we are thoroughly scared 
we do not start to recover.

Congress was thoroughly 
scared when it convened last De
cember. and it ha* been the most i 
sensible Congress in a long time. 
Business has been thoroughly 
scared, and more constructive bu-| 
siness thinking has been done 
than for many year*. Bankers. 
have been thoroughly scared, and 
we shall have a sounder banking 
system.

The greatest impression that 
this experience has made on me 
is a fresh realization of the rhy
thm of human existence. The race! 
doe» not move in a straight line! 
forward and up, much a* we 
should like to think so. It swing-.

It swings too far to the left, 
bump* it.« nose, and swing« back.! 
too far to the right. In the course' 
of these great »wings it edges 
forward.

But most of us fnil to sense the 
rhythm. We are looking for a fix- 
edries», a finality which does not 
exist. We do not realize that ( 
change is the one unchanging fact 
in the universe: that because a »it

uat'on i- >o today is the one sure 
rea»on why it will not be so to
morrow.

In these depression period, we 
question everything. We prut»- 
with doubt«. We react. , And the 
reaction i, beneficent.

For twenty-five years we wor
shipped “scientific progress.’’ 
Now we wonder whether a lot of 
this so-called progress did nor 
ronsist merely of filling up the 
world and speeding it up. We be
gin to wonder whether les» 
thing» and more thinking may n*■* 
lead to the happier life.

In education we have been de
voted to the practical, to train
ing men and women to do thing». 
We are »winging bark to the old 
fashioned idea that education is 
an enrichment of the spirit and 
not a filling of the brain.

In government we have multi
plied law« and bureau.« and tax>*. 
Now the worm is turning. The 
taxpayer rebels: government mu<t 
simplify, deflate.

We had a great periosl of mis
directed i<h‘:il$»ni, a passinfh ft r 
educating everybody, “ improving 
everything," enlightening th" 
world. Now we are beginning t 
«uspect 'hat the older civilization« 
have fully a» much to teach u» a« 
we have to teach them.

Action and reaction, ebb and 
flow, trial and error, change— 
this is the rhythm of living. Out. 
of our over-confidence, fear: out 
of fear, clearer vision, fresh hope. 
And out of hope— progress.

O ie  FAMILY
DOCTOR.

^  JOHN J O S f  PU GAINES AGI

that w» a* individuals, can do 
about the situation until election 
day. So we might as well tend 
strictly h> our own business from 
the fourth of July  to the eighth 
of Novem her.

BEHIND \ ROTTI.F OF M II h

Fttblic Weigher Priemet 3: 
G C DRIVER 
L. J .  (Jone» 1 JORDAN 

tR t-E lartion)

F a r  Commissioner. Precinct 3: 
S  A CLARK 

( Re-Election 1 
V. H BIRD

F a r  Justice of the Peace, 
Rreeinct No. 3:

JOHN P RODGERS

Bosque County
Dwtrict Attorney 

J .  P (Powell) WORD

Countv Clerk:
CHAS M GANDY 

(Re-Election)

Tax Collector 
D. P HORNBUCKLE 

(Re-Election!

tie», with the mg knowl- j reetbm from most o f our «mall • ration of Lt.boi, eight million
¡C • '» v  •• i . -n't at i' re | tOWI - and rural alteW I .d.t;. Each v >i ker« are unempb-jed Many

year farm fires claim a toll of millions are working for reduced
1,5)h> live» and cause $100.000,000 j pay Important businesses face
property damage bankruptcy. The tariff, taxation.

V orlzed. standard Tre appar- prohibition and hoarding are en- 
a tu s . rural telephones and good gaging public attention because 
roads have helped pave the way they vitally affect the very stabil- 
for b e tte r  rural fire departments. 1 ¡tv of the nation, while power is a 

The attitude toward a farm fire very minor matter in any family 
In discussing . Tie outstanding used to tie ope of fa* ili»y. It was budget,

farm proulems. an authority on [ looked upon as one i f  tho»e things It i* self-evident that the only
those subiects vividly described which just happe . and about way to put men to work and to 
what « back of the laittle of milk I which nothing mi h could be bring back earnings, is to stimu
li»* hou»ewtfe f rid« on her door ! done But today thi viewpoint i* late industry. When the factory
step each morning changing. wheels begin to turn, when goods

Ra-W *f it srr the broad green Small communities snd districts flow into the channels of trade 
fietd- 'he rolling hills, the shir are joining together and install- and are purchased, these a-poets 
ing homes and barn» of the coun- ing at a central poirt modern fire of depression will be automati- 
try» ;de Back of it are plants eir and apparatus that ■ ,»n quickly cally solved. Yet, in the face of 
ploying thousands of men and cover a wide territory. Thi*. coup- thi*. 37 men holding high p«i*i- 
women. and express trains and led with the telephone and good tions in government, solemnly de
truck- »needing the milk to the roads, is curbing the fire menace dare that the power issue over- 
eity so it may he delivered in in small town« and on the farm, shadows these other issues!

meat and drink. Thus the way is 
rendered easy for thi» unscrupu
lous type of retailer to make 
claim» which unfairly reflect up
on his honest competitors.

Then, too, the overemphasis 
upon price is sure to lead to the 
«ale of p<wv qualities. Honest 
merchant« are obliged tp sell 
goods of cheap quality■ and those 
le»s inclined to fairness are de
lighted to substitute poor for 
good quality when the cry is all 
for bargain*. All of which mean, 
the loss of good will in trade. 
Thus, from every angle the cur
rent insistence upon price cutting 
is to be regretted. One of the 
first real signs of the business 
recovery which all of us so an
xiously desire will come when 
there is an abatement in the mad 
scramble to cut retail prices be
low production costs.— Exchange.

“A LLERGY"
When questions come thick and 

fast from the asthma and hay- 
fever patient», the doctor ha, at 
least one umbrella to get under, 
that of “allergy.’’ Allergy may be 
described as the “kick’’ obtained 
from different sorts of food, dif
ferent individuals >btnining not 
by any means the n m e soit of 
kick.

For instance, the Irish potato 
may awaken terrible consequen
ce* in certain sensitive persons. 
No certain law ha* lieen discover
ed at thi* time which is obeyed by- 
food allergies. Hut we are study
ing.

Asthma of the “bronchial’ sort, 
may be due to reactions of cer
tain kinds of food in that particu
lar individual. Fish will provoke 
asthmatic attacks in some; oyster* 
in others. When I am consulted 
by a confirmed sufferer from asth 
ma, 1 have him write me a list of 
the articles he eats—anil then re
quire him to eat everything else 
but that; to keep the list before

him constantly, and avoid every 
single item noted. In other word*, 
to live on the thing* for awhile at 
least—that he i$in*t like* This 

-plan, with the line of remedies 
That relieve symptom*, sometime* 
works great good.

Thê  advice is based on “ food al
lergy” of course.

“Hay fever" is believed to be an 
allergy reaction. It* victim* re
act to pollen« on the nasal mu
cous membrane. If we inject pol
len vaccine, it looks like the rat
ional wav to prevent hay fever I 
have had success with pollen vac
cine*. but the patient usually 
wart, till the season is on, and 

| brings his sneeze, to me when 
too late.

I had a patient, and they are 
common, who could not take 
quinine with out developing a 
“rash" that wa, moat annoying 
a half grain of the drug would 
cause the volcano. Allergy, the 
scientist -ays. Just How one can 
take it, and another can’t, is some 

i thing yet undiscovered. Truly, a l
lergy i, worth considering.

_____

Bud ’n’ Bub

tty
B ?  WORD

( Re- Election )

Erath County—
District Attorney:
ER N EST (Dick! BELCHER

Sheriff
MONT THOMAS 

(Re-Election!

F o r  Tax Aa«n»*or:T̂r * T T»» i n i j z
?  S. (Sanford) WHITE
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'p ea l H appenings

Mr. ami Mrs. L. E. Ruth ware
bueine»« visitor« in Stephenville 
last Wednesday.

and Mrs. L. E. Ruth were 
plin on business Thursday. I

Moss and McRec \V. Davis 
were here on businessHas

M. L. Knott, accompanied by 
his mother and sister, of Dallas, 
were here Sunday visiting Mrs. 
Knott and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Holla- 
day and baby of Austin were 

| week end guest* here of her sis
ters, Mrs. Wallace Hetty and Mias 

I Annie Mae Wall. Ml. and Mrs. 
I Holladay also enjoyed seeing 

many old friends here again as 
they were former residents of Hi- 
co, prior to and after their mar
riage.

Fairy School Fair 
Well Supported By 

Patrons and Friends

Widely Known 
Poultryman Speaks 

At Hamilton May 7
The fuir at the Fairy school | Mr. Verne Glazener, formerly

R

MARY MARSHALL
1 for inspection, and 

articles
_ _ _ _ _  1 I '  >* the little dic-smakei bazaar.

C. Smith and family of Tern- toucl*# that do so much to keep |
“ _ es you make at i

ing obviously home
opened 

ng through

was well supported by the patrons Poultry Specialist for the A. 4  M
and friend* of the school. B y , 11* * *  E«on*ion Service, and!

,, .. . . .  . , how representative of a widely!noon all the exhibit* were ready known feed spoke to

a c e
school. By ! 
were ready 

a num er of
sold in the

C. C. Smith and family of Tern- ™ "» muen to Keep; After dinn(. r, whlch WM #njoy.
L. Sawyer of Fort Worth! Pi- M-ent Friday night there with d™ k "  ■X l o u i k  home m.™e' ed w ith th< cemetery worker*, the ______  «nent the week end here with h it . Hi» parent»» Mr. and Mr*. J .  J . t i ™ ?  ,WJK,n*  ooviouai* none made

Adeline Hronstad of C’ lif- mother. Mr*. Kathryn Sawyer. Smith, enroute to De Leon to at- , ' ' ' * *  • I*”?dl.p , , , ' rn|o1 "  not wu' “Pcn.-u • ‘.he
«pending i f, w ,l..v- here, and ..Id friend- hen !»•»<* >1"' funeral MTVkes d H

|j»f Mis* Mamie Bakke I Taylor, who wa* buried there Sat- >“ ,lY*r. •' 1 • ’ and patronising the azaar
■ of |,„||a,  was i urday. He was foreman of the i ^ould not have a dr, -  that fit,

Katv Bridge gang and Mr. Smith w,,ll and look- .-rnurt; ut so uf- 
w oiked under his supervision for 
several years.

---------  Kal H. Segrist of Dallas was
Pruitt, Mark and Dec Bail- here the first of the week visiting 

Itasca were in Hico last his mother, Mrs. Sue Segrist. anil 
tsday on business. attending to business matters.

withI the people were entertained 
1 a ba-eball game.

imagination or the insp , to M
I ten the amateur dress lacks th e’

[and Mr». J . J .  Green of Fort Misses Mamie Hakke and Mary |
were week end guests 

bther, Mr*. T. II. Green.
of

nard Lively of near (radali 
I the first of the week here 
i i •

our new low price on culti- 
and planters.—G. M. Cari

erò*. 4  Go. 50-lc.

and Mr*. Joe Newsom of 
lord were in Hico last week 
Lg aid anil a t ''
Mness matter-

Beth Norwood were week end
guest* of the former’s parents at
CUftOB.

Mrs. Kulph W. Hull returned to 
Mullin Saturday night after an 
extended visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Forgy.

Walter Waechter of Austin 
came over Friday after Mr*. 
Waechter. who spent the week end 
in Austin.

F. M. Mingus, who is employed 
in Dallas, came in Friday and 
left Saturday morning, accompan
ied by Mrs. Mingus and Miss 
Irene Frank, for Abilene, where 
they were week end guests of 
Mis* Charlotte Mingus. Miss Char
lotte honored her father with an 
elaborate dinner Sunday, in cele
bration of hi* birthday anniver
sary.

add the last touch of clever 'rim 
tiling that will make her dress a 
success.

Today's sketch shows a very 
simple sort of trimming that may 
be used on a surplice closing a-

Smith of Hamilton, who i-
bdida'. • >1 1 av X —e—oi of
pto.1 I S i '

mingling with friend-.

Horace Hooper o f  Sweetwater 
! came over Saturday and returned 
i home Sunday accompanied by his 

wife and little daughter. Betty 
Tune.

. Walter Waechter wa- call- 
Maigaret the first of the 

on account of the illne-s of 
»other. She is the sixth grade 
rr in the Hico school*.

Cecil Aycock. who ha* be i 
here on an extended visit with h;« 
parents. Mr. and Mr*. Guy Ay- 
cock. left Saturday for hi* home 
in Amarillo. He wa- accompknie! 
home by his father, who spent the 
fir»t of the week in Amarillo. | 
Cecil has a splendid position with j 
a shoe store, where he ha* had 
employment for several year*.

kil Vickres of Mosheim #»■ 
{Monday, having accompan 
(is* Adeline Bronstad of Cl if 
ere to spend a few day* with 
jusin, Mis* Mamie Bakke.

DR V. HAWES
Dentist

Hico . Texas
here and am in my office 
day. All work guaranteed. 

Lrices are reasonable. 49»tfc

Mrs. Vernon Hooper and little 
daughter. Alora Marie, o f Wichita 
Fall*, are -pending a fow days] _
here with Mr and Mr- Hugh Mrs. C. L. Woodward Hostess 
Hooper and family I To Tuesday Hndge < luh

—------ A profusion of pink ro«wbud«
Mr. and Mr«. Lawrence Adam*| made a lovely setting for he 

and little daughter, Frances M ar-1 bridge party I ue*da> afternoon 
lene, of near Carlton were h e r e 'when Mrs. f .  L. Woodward wa- 
Sundav visiting Mr- Adams’ mo-l hostess to members of the Iue*- 
ther. Mrs. J .  O. Ca,hon. 'lay Bridge Club.

______  ! Mrs. E. H. Randals wa» an in
vited guest.

wa* won by Mr«.
Roland L. Holford.,

Jelled salad, potato chips, open 
cheese sandwiches, hot chocolate 
and divinity- were »erved to Mes- 
darae* C. G. Masterson, H. F 
Sellers. F. M. Mingu*. H. N 

„  . , ,  . ..  . . . .  , . Wolfe. E. H. Randals. Roland L
( o , ,h  \ U Mile- accompaWMj Holford and Miss Irene Frank.' 

the track boys. Morse Ross. Eu: |aUo Mrv j  »  Roberts, f B ro w  ' we|| , ,  tht.
wood, mother of Mrs. Woodward, j sleeve*. The-e 

* her house guest.

Mrs. L. E. Angell, *on, Loyd E l-• u . , 
mer, and daughter. Frances Em- "core
Hy, of Dalla* are spending a few 
days here, guest* of Mis* Hen
rietta Chamberlin, and also visit
ing Mrs. Angell's father. J .  S.
Bryan.

NOTICE!

i»ene Horton. Herman Segre*t anil 
Jack Vickrey to Austin Thur*-[ {’ 
day to attend the State Inter*cho-, 
lastic League Meet. They returned | 
home Saturday night

contributed their goods for dis
play, their work, and to those 
who purchased gofd- from igs. 1 
We are now able to buy chair* 
for the industrial classes, and 
curtain* and paint for the Home 
Economic» laboratory.

T ie  work of the dotning class
es and other textile- were judged 
by *li-.» Mildred Person* and Mrs.

wrist*

Ja rie - Cattnean. The award 
a- follow-

Clothing Classes 
Dresses— Ada May 

I Cieyone Parks, «e.
Burden, third.

Towel* -Cleyon** Park-, first; 
I.oTena Hlakley, »econd; Mildred 
Russell, third.

j Second year—Dre*ses— Lena 
Mae Jameson, first; Dorotha 

I Ph’ne Thomas, second; Lucille An 
derson, third.

Children-’ Dresses—Cleyone 
Parks, first; Drotha Phine 
Th, mas. second; Ada May Blak- 
ley. third.

Extra Problem»— Lena Mae 
! Jameson, first; Geraldine Burden, 

<econd; Cleyone Parks, third.
Finished Quilts— Mrs. Jimmie 

Blackwell, fir*t: Mrs. B. A.
| Grimes, second; Mrs. Nona Bron- 
! »on. third.

Quilt Tops— Ruby J.»e 
| first; Ruby Joe Parks 
; Jonnie Blacklock. third.

Bed Spread*— Mr*. W. L 
fir»t; Oleta Hughe*. second 
Earnest Brummett, third.

Fancy Work — Mr*. M. E. Parks, 
first; Mr*. II. E. Park«, second; 
Mrs. Blakley. third.

Flowers— Mr*. J .  M. Blacklock.

interested audience in the Kidson 
building at Hamilton last Satur
day at 2:31» o’clock Between fifty 
and sixty were in attendance.

“During the first six weeks of 
the chick.»’ life the average poul- 
trynian takes good care of the 
flock,’’ the speaker *aid. “From 
that time until the twentieth week 
there are two route* which may 
be followed ir feeding the 1« 
pound* of feed which the grow
ing pullet will consume. I f  only 
grain i* fed the pullet will not be 
developed properly to produce un
til about 8 month* old and the 
owner thereby does not get egg* 
during the period of peak egg 
price*.

“During the months of Septem
ber. October, November, Deceni- 
bei, and January, egg prices have 
held up to more than double the

—H IC O -
Thursdav - Friday —

MERCHANTS NIGHTS
THOMAS MEIGHAN 

In
“THE SKYLINE"

many re- 
Merchanta

H erlert B. Gordon, 
for Representative of 
and Coryell counties.

i Mis.» Elisabeth Hurhing*on To 
candidate! M ,rr> "reckenridge Man
Hamilton 

and Roy
An article appearing 

Breckenridge American of
n the 
Breck-

response to the
the following _iiu ................................ . ......

Business Men of this City Santv. candidate for tax collector j enridge, Texas, announced »he ap-
made it possible for us to " f  Hamilton countv, who reside :\t, pmarhing marriage »; Mi** El

»r iiL’ o Hamilton, were Hico visitor« o b iW J J  you another senes of MLR- M()|>Hav of th|,  u.ppV , ,,f M

f the
f,.ui bit- of tr im -■ first; Mr*. J . M Blacklock. -econd breed* 

lining are made ir mg and Mrs. W. E. Cunninghao •* ■ ______
jee* of the «ilk crepe from which I
* the dre»» wa* made—three or four! of merchant« who contrib-
1 inches wide and eight or ten |U,e^ bazaar:
| long. Each oblong should tw hem-j Gift Shop. Hamilton; D. E. Ai
m ed at the edge and then laid inj|i*on. William« Hardware Co..

Perry Brother*, Lynch Hardware 
Co.. N. A. Leeth. Olin Pierre 
Hardware and Furniture, M. E.
Witty and son. David Harelik Dry

are prices for the other seven months 
over the past twenty years. Con- 

first year soquently a well developed, strong 
Biakley, f ir -t; , bird must be raised by the first of 
>nd: Geraldine September if the poultryman is to 

’ make the maximum profit from 
her. This may be done by feeding 
a balanced ration of one half 
gram and one-half growing mash. 
If  plenty of milk is available thi-*I 
may be changed to what is known! 
as the 7-11 method, that is 7 parts 
of mash and 11 parts grain. Skim 
milk contains about 10 per cent 
food solids, of which 3.6 per cent 
is protein.

The difference beta een th e ! 
straight grain method of feeding! 
and the balanced ration method i»l 
that by the fir*t method the pul-| 
let is developed too slowly and 
the [leak egg prices are missed 
during the fall, which cuts down 
the profits, while a balanced ra
tion will bring the birds up to the 
properly developed stage at the 
age of five months which allow* 
the owner t°  participate the good 
fall egg price». To get lots of 
large eggs the pullet must have 
size and body development."

After this interesting lecture. 
Mr. Glazener conducted a capon- 
ixing demonstration, which wa« 
participated in by about a dozen 
farmer« who have the heavy 

f poultry.

.Saturday—
Matinee 10c and 25c. Night ‘30t 

Edward G. Robinson with 
Loretta Young in 

“THE HATCHET MAN”
A great star in hi* latest picture. 

Talkatone Comedy.

Mon.-Tues.-\X ed.—
Here’s something new, what 

thrills will be like in 1935 
Douglas Fairbanks

DOUGLAS FAIRBA N KS, JR . 
and JOAN BLONDELL 

In
“UNION DEPOT"

The Vitaphone hit of the seaaaa. 
See it! Comedy.

IKK & GENE 
(A F E

•MHF.KE THE PRICE 
IS RIGHT"

Park«.
second;

Jones, j 
Mrs.

PRE-WAR
PRICES

25c
15c

Haircuts__
Shaves . . . .
HAKE JOHNSON 

Barber Shop

fine pleat- at ! pre*»ed The
pleating may be done by a pro
fessional pleater but you will
have n<> trouble in doing it at

D R Y G O O D S
JNTS NIGHTS once a week, 

Thursday and Friday, a 
entertainment for you and 

family for almost nothing.

ide with them. Call for your 
IE T S and come and *ee a 

Show.

a 4  MrCuHpugh 
New* Review 

• Motor Co.
ir  Chevrolet Sale* 4  Service 

(xas-Louisiana Power Co. 
er Drug Store 
Ice 4  Dairy Prod. Co. 

rm Implement Supply Co.
I) L. Hudson, Grocery 

rmer 4  Marshall 
gginbotham Urn». 4  Co. 
i»eman Studio 

Furniture Co.
N. Wolfe, Magnolia Oil Co.

. Smith. M K 4  T. Ry. Co. 
ank Owen. Texaco Agent.

A. Leeth 4  Son 
(ico Post Office Force 

E. Burleson Grocery 
. T. Lackey Cafe 
Ico Poultry 4  Egg Co. 

ie 4  Gandy. Carrier*
L. Lynch lldw. Co.
4  P. Tea Co.

labeth Huching-<>n Dublin, niece
i«» Jonnie Huchuigsnn of Hi- Y,,u , * 1"  ,h,‘ trouble to I Goods, Wiseman Studio, Fox Stu-

Mr and Mr«. R. W. Copeland 
»nd Ruhilee Malone accompanied 
Miss Jonnie Copeland to Hills- 
bor the fir-t oif the week to re
main there a few day*, guest of 
her friend. Mi*« Roberta Green- 
haw.

.X IH  jo n n i e  n u i n u i * .« m  wi i «i- . . . . . .  , . ---------- ■—
Ico. to Mr. Walker Cattleman of b“ -,1te in P^at- and then p ren  dios. San A 

Breckenridge, exact date of which undt’1! “ . ' ' “T11’ ___  Koen and FThis simple effective device may 
lie made from »olid-toned mater-ha« not been disclosed.

Mis* Huchingson ha* numerou- 
friend* in Hico. forme*! when vis- ’ » h" ’h !h* <lr“"  '» ,,r
Ring her aunt on various orca 1 >’r>u, “f th*- " *7
*ion*. She is a duughtei of Mr*. I Ufrured print* then it. is very ef-
W. C. Huching»on of Dublin, a

Mr and Mr*. W. G. 
wen* in De Leon Saturday

Smith 
to at-

graduate of the Dublin High 
School. also of T. C. U., Fort 
Worth, und for the past two 
years has been auditorium in-

fectively made from the print 
it may be made from batiste.

Or

♦«nH the funeral services of S. T .jJ ,tructor „  \ orth Ward in Breck- 
Taylor, who pa»«ed awav in th ejrnridltv is especially well!
'\ aco Hosoital Fridav. Mr. Tay- knnw.n j t1 musical circle« ________I
lor was foreman of the Katy 
Brblge gang, and Mr Smith was 
under his employ for several 
years.

Mr. Castlenian Is a son of Mr. 
and Mr*. J .  W. Castleman of 
Breckenridge and is assistant 
cashier of the Texa* State Bank 
at Breckenridge.

Entertained at Bridge

A. Eubanks of Big Spring 
Mr*. W B Page of Denison 

. were here over the week end visit- 
inw th*-ir n«oth,.r. Mr* T. J  Ku- „  , r|if1)<,n , ;ir|

♦ hunk«. Wtth the two ohildren, Mr-*.
I Shirley Campbell and Erie Eu- Tw" werp,  arranged in

banks who reside here. Mrs. Eu-1 '*'«’ Bvtng room of their apart- 
hank- had all her children present J ™ent bridge-Tuesday evening 
f«r Miitbor* TV«i ‘ when Mlsse- Mamie Bakke uni

Mery Be*h Norwood

Antonio. Janie« Studi 
oster Drug Store, Cor 

ner Drug Store, G. M Carlton 
Bros.. Hamilton, G. M Carlton 
Bro«.. Hico, Porter’s Drug Store. 
J . E, Burleson, A 4  P. Store. Hi
co. Grant Brothers, Thompson 
Grocery Co. Waco, Higginbotham 
Lumber Co., Hico, Barne* and 
McCullough, Hico.. McKinley and

I ert .vuMniev*. nuason « nnnu»-

shall Mnd Farmer, Johnson Dry 
G‘)od* Store, Stephenville Bakery. 
Ruth'« Bakery, Cooper Grocery 
Co.. Petty and Co.. Gamer Alvis 
Co . Blackburn Candy Co Fort

have been pleased with a n -. ' V',(r' *>■ Ki #Lat. J . C. F*rater. Holley Brown. Aik-
! °  , ,  *  ,  I van ter" si h v l at l ’ r i Bal*ber Shop. Fred’« Cafe, Strand .Mrs. Alexander - school at t»or-| . ,  ,, . . . .Theatre. Hico New- Review Oth

ers gave ticket* whose name» we 
Aj cannot give Thank you all.

(nirdon
By

MRS G. W . CHAFFIN

W.

don closed Wedne-day with a pic
nic. dinner on the ground and a 
ball game in the afternoon.

Misses Sallie and Katherine 
Alford of Dallas, were week end 
guests of their parents, Mr. and. 
Mr*. A. Alford. They were joined* 
here by another sister, Mrs. Benn J 
Glea-on and family of Fairy, and 
all enjoyed Mother'» Day in the 
home of their parent*. Mr. and

THE PALACE 
THEATRE

»**'*- P>-on*tad of Clifton, cousin of 
Mis* Bakke.

M' - *e» Saralee Hudson and 
Mam<e Bakke tied for high score.

»»-ere scrv*-d to 
Misses Ssralee Hudson. Thom# 
Rodgers, Tot Wood. Marguerite 

Mr*. Alford have recently moved I * " re’’ C b’h n ’ Br >n*tad a n 1 
liack to Hico from Dallas where Mrs. Forgy. 
they have lived for several years.

1 program wa* put on by the school I 
|and there was a large crowd a t-j 
I tended. There were several of the 

andidates present, and some good)
e n te r ta in e d ; " ' V ' '  ‘ n joy ' Kl

in honor of their guest. Mi«s Ade

They had never sold their old 
home place here just north of the 
Dr. Currie home, and are occupy
ing it again after several years. 
They spent the winter with anoth
er daughter. Mrs. Harry Roddy 

■; und family in the southern part of 
the state.

Stores Of City to 
Close At 6 O’clock

Mi .ii. <1 Mi X B Sawyer
’ spent a few hour- Friday night 

at Mr. and Mrs. Perkins.
I Mrs. Larey Lambert of Iredell 
I wa- a visitot Sunday of Mr. and 

Mrs. Newton.
I Gilet Newton and hi* friend. T . . 
1C. Freedman, of Mt. Zion were) 
.visiting at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. W. Newton Sunday.
Mrs. Hugh Harris and children 

»pent a few hours Monday after
noon with Mrs. Minnie Perkins 
und children.

Mr.and Mrs. Bryant Smith and

r , i i l ur i , . ,  
kl Vki'XX 7

CORDUROY TUBES 
ARE MADE TO FIT THE TIRE 

They Ale Circular-Molded, Pure Gum. 
W E SELL TUBES AT 

D E P R E S S I O N  P R I C E S
A Size For Every Car

White Service Station
J . A. HUGHES, Prqp.

Gan Oils Tires Tubes

Acting upon petition circulated 
the first of this week hy Johnnie 
Farmer, in response to popular 
request, several Hico merchants 
signified their intention of clos
ing their places of business at

.  PUL . I  ________  John I)., spent Sunday with

Until September 1 v ' hr * * *  *' ,re
Mr. Kincannon and family spent 

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mr*. \V. W. Newton. i

Hugh Harris and family visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harris at Iredell 
Sunday and attended the Mother'« 
Day program Sunday night at

6:00 p. m. until the first of Sep-1 the church
A. B. Sawyer was in Hico Mon 

Mr. Farmer made an effort to I d»v 
see the store owners of the entire Mrs. W. W. Newton received a 
business section, and his list as (message Sunday of the death of 
suIVnitted to the News Review brother. I.ig Lambert of Dal-

ts i.
Mr*. Homer Lester and daugh

ter visited Mr*. Minnie Perkin* 
Monday afternoon.

earned the following signers: 
Brown's Ready-To-Wear. 
City Tailor Shop.
L. L. Hudson.
Midland Barber Shop.
J .  E. Burleson.
C. L. Lynch Hardware 
Randals Bros.
G M Carlton Bros. 4  Co.
A 4  P Tea Co 

i Hardy and Ru»k.
Texas-Louisiana Power Co. 
Ross Jewelry Shop.
Hico Furniture Co.
Farm Implement Supply Co. 
Southern Union Gas Co.
N. A. Leeth 4  Son.
S. Campbell.
Latham Tailor Shop.
Make Johnson.
W E Petty 
Hico News Review, 

i Barnes 4  McCullough.
Ross Poultry 4  Egg Co.

I Lvle Golden.
I Hico Poultry 4  Egg Co.

Abe Mver* spent 
Sunday afternoon 
Sawyer.

ROSS SHOP
WATCHMAKER

Clork Repairing
- Optical Goods

HICO. TEXA S

E. H. Person»
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w  

HICO, TEXA S

I / I
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LOWER PRICES
1 Planters, Cultivators— New and Second-Hand

At New Low Prices. Come Let Us Show You.

G. M. Carlton Bros. (Si Co.

♦I

Duffau
By

INEZ SMART

Here’s a Fine Siring of Fish for Mr. Hoover A Study in Black and White

r* wü» rained gut but con-
ng the weather and bad
, the att endanee was good at
service.
11 .Mum oe -pen! Sunday

r »pent Si 
Paul Falli

Mr. and Mr». George E. Arnold
visited Mr. and Airs. J, 
and family Sunday.

P. Smart

Lucille LMuan »¿ent the latter
part of last week and the first
part of this week wi th Lillian
Bishop of Chalk Mountain. '

Mr ana Mr*. Fred Blackburn
and children of Camp IIran* h and
Mr*. Jang VI« Anally *pent Sun-
day with Mr and Mr*. 
Anally and family.

A. L. Ale-

WASHINGTON
B Y  R A D P O R D  M O B L E Y

\Vashingt«>n, I). C.— The move 
ti>r economy in governmental ex- 
pen«« - m ( iw  to have become re
ally -«nous. To he .ure, every
thing that ha. been done in that 
direction “o far is complicated by 
effort* to gain political advan
tage, but Congress at Inst has be
fore it a definite program pre
pared by ore of its own commit
tees which would result, if put 
into effect, in very materially re
ducing the cost of running the 
United State-. ,

' Mils Vesta Sieve« of Cape May, N 
which were seni lo the President as a

J ,  with the first catch of mackerel, 
gilt Itvm Jersey hshennen.

There in no Ilkiihond that the ;
compnitt*‘e** w onomy bill will bt {
adopted by be■th Houses in the !
form in wnich it was introduced, j
The Pre. ident - frierds. especially :
in the Senate, will fight hard for ,
the substitutiun of Mr. iloov fr*» i

night.

Well 
May •> 
enee.<

In spite of the 
ther Friday, a ta

iti I ram 
•mon.

ad
mg

rain.
pres-

Duffau was well repre-ented at 
the closing of school at Camp 
Branch Thursday of last 
and at the play there that 
* l* o  at the closing of the Miller- 
ville school Friday and the plays 
there Thursday and Friday nights.

A splendid Mother's I lay pro
gram was given at the Methodist 
Church last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Cora Brown and son. Ilai- 
aid. attended the funeral o f  Wil
son Barnett in Stephenville last 
Sunday afternoon. He died in 
Philadelphia. Pa. Wednesday 
test week.

Mis«e- A mo ret and Fleda Tun Quite a good exhibit of guilts, 
nell, Loeta Roberson. Nell Mon- fancy work and antique articles 
roe, Lois Scales, Mallei Oavitt. were displayed. Dinner wa.- -erv- 
Louise Alexander, Mildred S tro -1 eil on the ground with barbecue of 
ther and Ine* Sm sr' spent an en- beef and kid with other good 
joyahie afternoon fishing in the things to eat Barbecue meat is 
Duffau Creek just east of the one of Ed Allison s exrrllcnt tai 
school house Thursday afternoon ents, therefore the tiarbecue Fri- 
of last week. After catching a de- day was fine. Altogether the day 
sirable number o f fish, lunch was was an enjoyable one as well as 
prepared and enjoyed by those profitable. We were glad to nave

if  tended the censetcry
community fair hers

no lenient wca- 
crowd at- 

working and

present.

Honey Grove
By

P CLEPPF.R

the following old friends and 
neighbors with us again for the 
occasion, via. Mr and H O Brid
ges of Troy; Mr* t¡afford and 
friend of Valley Mill*; Mr-. Ar 
thur Brown, Mrs, Jim l srmran, 
and Mrs. [lellm Seago of Htco, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burden of * *1 in.

Sir, and Mrs. Guy ila itg ia .e s  
On account of so much -ain. * nd Sir, and Mr- Arthur Burden 

the farmers are getting behind attended Mother's Day services at 
w rh their work. Fair weather Jonesboro Sunday 
Would be welcomed. A very good attendance »a-

There was a Mother* Day pro- present at churrh her* Sunday 
gram rendered in connection with morning and a short interesting 
the Sunday School Sunday morn program wa- rendered. Rev. Ear
ing which was enjoyed by all ly delivered an a ll*  address for 
present. i the occasion There were no servi-

The Workers conference met at ces Sunday nigh*. -wing to the 
the churrh building Monday, threatened condition of the wea- 
Thcre were churches from dif- ther Bro. Early felt that it 
ferent places over the county rep -! would lie bent foe he and Mr*, 
resented, Two of the speaker* on i Early to return home as they had 
the program were absent, namely. | broken down twice m their car 
Allen DeHart and J .  S. Deaton, coming down. Rev. Early tendered 
Dinner was served on the ground, hi* resignation as pastor of the 
The school dismissed for the I t  Baptist Church here Sunday. We 
A M. service. are sorry to lose Bro. Early a* he

Our school will close this Fri- i* a consecrates) Christian minister 
day. Their play will I*  Thursday and had won the love and fellow 
night, hut through neglect, we ship of the people generally here, 
fa led to mention it last week. I however he is too far away to 

Born to .Mr. and Mrs. Vemie properly serve the church wtth- 
Fairrloth, May &th, a boy. , out it being too great an expense

F f ,  Tidwell of Dallas came to * to him.
D . D. Waldrep's Tuesday and Another game of ball wa« play- 
brought with him some fine fish, ed between the Htco and Fairy 
Hi* wife and little daughter who teams here Sunday. The game was 
had b l here for the past week won by Fairy. They seem to swap 
visitim- relatives, returned home games.
w**h him Wednesday | The creek banks seem to be al-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kilpatrick and luring a number of the Fairy* of
family of Breckenridge are here 
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mr* 
Joe  King and other relatives.

Miss Anna Belle Tidwell of Ire
dell i« visiting her brother, Rev 
and Mrs. D. D. Tidwell,

Mr. and Mrs. Odts Burton and

late these beautiful warm days 
are unreaistable to basking in 
warm sunshine and enticing fish.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Goyne 
made a trip to Hieo Friday a fter
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Plount and son
t'* s  son« of Midlothian are here, were in Hillsboro last Wednesday 
▼Jilting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R A. Grime* and son,
W. T  Faircloth and sister, Mrs. Henry, spent the week end in Fort
Veegl» Steelman »ml children. 1 Worth visiting their daughter and 

Little Mi*» Wilma Gene Jordan  ̂sister, Mrs. Ollie Newton, 
visited her sister. Mrs. George Mrs L. P. Richardson returned
Wright of Hioo Friday, returning home last week after a pleasant
home Saturday. (visit in the home of her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Edwards j Mrs. J . D. Porterfield of Hamil- 
viaited her parents. Mr. and Mr*. > tun.
H H. Wolfe of Long Point Satur- 1 Jim  Burris was railed to Carl- 
day. ton Monday afternoon to take hi*

nephew, Durward Young, to Gor
man. Durward recently »pent
-ometimt in the sanitarium at 
that place b ut improved suffi
ciently to return home. We sin
cerely hope that he will soon en
tirely recover. Hia mother will tie 
i*mrnt ere«i a» Mi— Charlie Bur
ns of this place.

The residence of George Gann, 
who resides about four miles west 
of Fairy was completely destroy
ed by fire last Sunday morning 
about 4 o'clock Mr. and M rs. 
Gann were away fmm home being 
in Fort Worth for treatment. 
Thnr married daughter, Mrs. Ace 
Mixow, and little daughter were 
here visiting with her three bro
thers arpl si-ter. Miss O^mim*. 
Sh« was awakenrd by the smoke 
just in time to awaken the rest of 
the family. Only a small amount 
of bedding and clothing was sav
ed A« no near neighbor* learned 
of the fire until it was about 
but ned down. J .  O. Richardson 
and *un, Hershel, of Fairy were 
the first ones on the scene, they' 
b* Of *» ken. by ’he ringing of 
the telephone. The «molchmisr and 
contents were also destroyed. The 
In-* is partly covered by insur
ance.

Mr. Shropshire Lowe surprised 
h.* many friend* hy attending 
church a’ this place Sunday, ac
companied by his -ride of about 
two weeks who before her mar- 
n ig e  wa* Mies Millie Redding of 
the I.anhai*t community. They, 
were accompanied hy Mr Lowe's 
little »or*. William Ru**el. They i 
will make thetr home in the l,an- 
ham community We wi«h for 
them much happiness and pros-1 
peritv through life.

Georg* Patrick and family have 
moved to the Petty farm east nf 
town,

Announcements have been re
ceived here of the graduation of 
Miss Ma xinr Heyrnth of Cross 
Plain« High School this -eason 
She ami her parents formerly 
lived here. She is a granddaugh 
ter of Mrs. A. L. Newman of this 
place.

Hlf <• ( o l  PI E M iK B IF Ii IN 
SAN ANTONIO T ill USD AY

New* has been received here of 
the marriage of a Hico couple in 
San Antonio, Mis* Avi* Holley to 
Mr. Luther Jenkin«, whose mar
riage occurred last Thursday. 
May 5. hy Justice of the Peace. 
John F. Onion.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and. Mrs, E H Holley of llico, 
and has a splendid position in the 
army hospital at Fort Sam Hous
ton and they will make their home 
at that place.

The groom was reared near I I I- ! 
eo and is also well known here.

The bride and groom will he i 
greatly mi»*ed bv their m any, 
friends here, but their congratula
tion* and best wishes for a happy | 
and successful future are extend-

i plan of laying of government 
a . rker* onr month in each year 
instead of reducing their salaries. 
It is regarded as probable, how
ever. that the rest of the Presi
dent's principal recommend«: ions, 
which are embodied in the bill, 
will be adopted. The most import
ant o f these is the authority given 
to the President to consolidate 
bureaus and shift personnel from 
one laws the Commerce [depart
ment, for example, may have f if 
ty per cent more employees than 
are needed to do the work, while 
the Interior Department may be 
working a small s ta ff overtime in 
some of the bureaus.

In any kind of a business or
ganization surplus employees in 
< ne department would be «hifted 
temporarily to any department 
that wa* short-handed, but not so 
m go\Vrnm«F>t wfeirk. The clerk 
appointed to a position with the 
Department of Commerce stays 
with the department of Commer
ce, and if the Department of In
terior is -hort-handed they’ve just 
got to go out and put some more 
people on the payroll.

• • •
It is quite probable that one of 

the bigg* st fights on the economj 
program will occur over the pro
posal to consolidate the army and 
navy into the Department of Nat
ional Ih'fense. This will tie op
posed by both army and navy 
men. and the chance of its adop
tion is regarded as doubtful.

.  .  .
In view of the protests by bus-] 

me»« men. manufacturer* and fi
nanciers again-t many of th e . 
proposals in the tax bill as adopt
ed by the House and changed by 
the Senate Committee, it begin* 
to look a* if the new tax law 
would be a good deal more satis
factory to everybody who has to , 
pay ’ axes than had leen feared, j 
The immediate result of the pub- | 
Heart ion of the terms of the Hous - i 
tax bill was to scare everybody | 
who ha* n dollar that might be i 
taxed. There are signs that the 
"soak the rich" idea which took 1 
possession of the House for a | 
while i« not *o popular a* it wa*. i 

• • •
Whether credit* and currency > 

can be expanded on the present 
gold basis to a point which will 
bring about a world-wide rise in ' 
commodity prices ia doubted by . 
the House Committee on Coinage. 
Weight* and Measures, which has 
been conducting an investigation 
of silver, which ha* been going 
on all over the world, to the price 
of commodities A« a result of 
this investigation, the committee 
ha* introduced a resolution asking 
the President to call an internal - 
ional conference on commodity p r i ' 
ees with special reference to ail- ( 
ver in the hoe that this may re
sult in a restoration of silver to 
the position it occupied in the 
many systems of the world before 
the war.

Some surprising facts were 
brought out »n thi* silver invest!- j 
gation. Few people realize that ev j 
ery European country ha* redue-j 
ed the amount of «liver in it* sub
sidiary coinage, an that the «ilver 
money of England, France. Ger- j 
many, Italy and practically all

The *r w-white marc is Imp. Hcrodias, one of the best thoroughbreds 
in America Her colt hasn't a name yet, but he's jet black and his father is 
the fan: us racer Blue Larkspur. They were photographed on W. K. Coe’» 
stuck, farm m the Kentucky Blue Grass.

the rest of Europe, does not m ar 
represent anything like its fa- t 
value. That and the establishment 
of the inonty of India on a gold 
bullion basis, hy the action of lie 
British Government, ha* resulted 
in cutting the value of the silver 
coin* of India, China and Mexico, 
which include about half of the 
population of the world, squarely 
in half. That has reduced the 
power of the-e countries to buy 
goods from abroad, the prices of 
which are measured by the gold 
yardstick, with the result that 
either international trade ha* to 
come to a standsill, or price- have 
to be cut to a point below the 
cost of production.

That, at least i* the conclusion 
of the committee which believes 
that putting silver back into its 
old place as the basis of currency 
alongside of gold would raise 
commodity price« and restore 
prosperity. At any rate, it is be
lieved that Mr. Hoover will call 
an international conference on the 
subject a« soon as the House re
quests him to do so.

• • •
Talk of the repeal of prohibi

tion gets louder week by week. 
Efforts to "smoke out" the Presi
dent and get him to state his po
sition have uniformly failed. It is 
understood he feels a- he has al
ways felt, that as the executive 
he has no option except to obey 
the Constitution and the laws, 
and that it is not his function 
to dictate to the Republican Nat
ional Convention what it shall 
recomlnenvil aifciut changing thr 
prohibition laws. Personally 
dry. Mr Hoover as a Republican

•* lUMHMMIMMt I INMMMMm. ..... I...... N I •'
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Mt. Pleasant
By

S. N. AKIN
"inMnma iiiiumt>»umnwnaiiniiiim u aiiiiiuiiinniiiwmiiiitmi

Several from here attended the 
Senior play at Fairy Saturday 
night.

I The school board met Wednes
day night and elected Leoia Long 
a* teacher for the next term of 
school.

Frank Allison and wife of near 
! Fairy visited hi» parents, H. M. 
j Allison and family Sunday.
1 A few from here attended the 
play at Long Point last Thursday 
night.

Lester Grisham and wife of 
Long Point visited her parents, 
H. M. Allison and family Sunday.;

Emma Ann Hargrove visited 
Annie and Doris Allison Monday 
evening.

We certainly have had plenty 
of rain the last few days. We had 
a nice rain Friday night and an
other one Sunday about noon and i 
another Monday night and it is 
still raining this Tuesday after
noon.

P. ( ’. Clark went with a broth- ! 
er of his who live« near Waco on 
a business trip to Proctor in Com
anche county la-t week.

Flag Branch
By

HAZEL COOPER

Misses Iva and Viola Hanshew 
and Marguerite and Clovis Graves 
at t> ruled the closing of the Gor
don school Wednesday,

Several from this place attend
ed the play at Iredell Monday 
night.

Several of the boys have been 
helping Mr. Williams shear sheep 
the pu.-t week.

Most nil of this community a t
tended the play at Gordon Wed
nesday night.

J .  B. Dunlap was the guest of 
S . I. Bandy awhile Saturday
night.

Mr, and Mrs. \V. M. Flanary 
spent the week end with J . L. 
Flannry and family of Rocky.

J .  D. Craig and L. C. and 
Dwane Harlow attended the play 
at Cottonwood Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Williams of 
Sun Antonin visited his brother 
and family the first of the week.

Clarence Sloore and family vi
saed A Hie Moore and family of 
near Chalk Mountain Sunday.

Miss Velma Han»hew spent 
Thursday evening with her grand 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Han- 
shew of Gordon.

Mis. Flora Handy and Mis* Ola 
Flanary visited Mr. and Mr*. J .  
M. Cooper Sunday.

Ray llanshew was the guest of 
J .  D. Craig Sunday.

F. D. Craig und family spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. S. I. 
Randy.

YOUNG FRIEND
$ 10.00

pledge of a referendum on repeul, 
if «uch a plank is written into the 
party platform, which now seems 
more probable than it has pre
viously been. And the belief grows 
here that both parties will make 
a promise of a referendum in the 
hope that it will take the prohi
bition question completely out of
the Presidential campaign.• • •

Great popular excitement, but 
little valuable information, hit* 
come out, so far, from the Senate 
investigation into short selling on 
the Stock Exchange. The idea 
that «orne organized group of un
patriotic capitalists were trying 
to run in the nation by concerted 
effort to depress prices, which 
was at the bottom of this investi
gation. seems to have been pret-
tv well exploded.

• • •

Leaders in both Houses of Con
gress think that they are going 
to get the business of the session 
finished in time to adjourn before 
June 10th. so that they will n«t 
have to come bark for a summer 
session after the political con
ventions.

If  you have been reading our
advertisements !n this paper and 
are contemplating preparing for 
a good position in business, fill in 
this coupon and mail to us at 
once and we will send you a ten 
dollar credit certificate on anv 
cour-e you may desire to take in 
any one of the five Byrne Colle
ge« located at Dallas, Houston. 
Sun Antonio, Fort Worth, and Ok
lahoma City, between row and 
October 1st. This places you un
der no obligation to attend our 
school as we are using this mean* 
to determine the value of our ad
vertising in this paper. Fill in 
and mail for a Descriptive Price 
List of our many different busi
ness training course*, and ten 
dollar credit certificate.
Name ...........
Address

Byrne Commerrial College
Dallas, Texas

Nurse— I lo«t sight of the child 
ma'am, and—
Mother—Good gracious, why did

n't yon speak to a policeman?
N'ume— I wa* speaking to one 

all the time, m u m

present. The farmers are behind 
with their work.

Geo. W. McCollum, wife and 
little daughter of Irving spent the 
latter part of last week visiting 
with his brother, S. L. and fam
ily.
The Millerville school closed last 

Friday with two nrgtits programs 
and dinner on the ground.

The Millerville ball team went 
to Duffau last Monday evening to 
play them a game of ball. The 
»cores were Duffau 1 and M iller-1 
ville 5.

Sterling Bills Of Stephenville 
preached here last Sunday. He 
will lie with u* again next Sun
day.

Henry Money and family of 
Carlton ha* moved on the L, B. 
Miller place.

Mis* Vera Lowry oY Salem spent 
the week end with Miss Linnie 
Gicsecke.

C. H. Miller ha* returned home 
from Dalhart where he ha« been 
for several months.

Austin Gicsecke is at home a f
ter the close of hi* school near 
Glen R* se.

Marvin Miller and wife of Gor
man spent thr week end with hi* 
parents, C. H. Miller and wife.

There will be a singing at the 
Millerville church next Sunday 
evening at 2:30 o’clock for every* 

j body who will come. J

are included in the 
Merrtam Webster, 

as seregrspb, 
broadtail, credit 

'*»»», Bsbsttm, 
patngtmtit, etc. 

New names and 
places tre listed such 

as Cat her, Sandburg, Stalin. Latvia, etc.
Constantly improved and kept up 

to date.

W E B S T E R * N EW  
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY
Get The Beet

The "Sufneme Authority”
in count, tnliiget, tchnnlt, and among 
gciernmeeit tffciuelt both fodtral and 
Suit.
452,000 entries including 408 ,000  
iexabnlary terms, S2.000gn/rapbtcal 
subiccts. 12 ,000  beograpbitai entfiaa. 
Over 6 ,000 tUmtratHnj, tAu 10 0  m /-

fedt*itl

%e»dfer Free, ease, trebly iflmitested 
pamphlet tn is iy sg  tsmpltjtsgee t f

G . & C  M t i i s m  C o m p a n y

J (\1
L»
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twenty hour». The Pennsylvania Y l 'L ...  „  o u : . »
•nil the New York Central «tart- *▼ I I J  4 * 0 1  <t N lll| )
•ll twenty-hour train , on th» A r r n x iu  l< 'h ir id * i
»»me day.! went out on the f irs t , < U ,d l '* *• *< > » " r  lO T U M  
P> nn-ylvania train and came hack

PAGE SEVEN

oil the New York Central’* new 
speeder, as a newspaper reporter.

I^ ter, the running time be
tween these two Cities was cut to 
eighteen hour*, but the twenty- 
hour schedule was restored during 
the war. Vow they have irot it 
shortened ««ain, and the other 
day I saw the *tart of the new 
* ilfhteen in u r  tram out « f th 
Pennsylvania Terminal in New

By Caleb Johnson 
Engineers of the United State*

Government hove begun to make 
a survey for a route for a deep
water canal across the State of 
Florida. On their report will de
pend whether or not this great 
engineering enterprise, which will 
employ thousand* of worker* and 
reduce the distance between all 

Yor  ̂ | Gulf of Mexico ports 'tnd the At-
I think and I found .„me ra il-! I * ntic *““ board’ b* undert.k- 

. . . . . . J "  ,  road official* who agreed with!
ether night to the celebration of, me. that one of the next l.iv thimrs 1 ** mn «nt«r»»tmg proposition, 
the eightieth birthday of Edwin after we gel back to normal i “ny way you look ttt il , f  >ou wil1 
Markham, the poet. A -pry little | economic conditions will be such' *0',k at *  ,;laP ot  th United State-

an improvement in road bed*. “HI «»»-—•-
rolling stock and motive power 
that a fifteen hour schedule be
tween New York and Chicago ‘J’” “ 
will lie possible. Many trains on “ ,aw 
short stretches «*f perfect track 
now go at ninety miles

m a k k h a m
[ went to Carnegie Hall

old man with white whiskers, he 
»»* as vivacious as a schoolboy, 
o- he read some of his own ver
se- from the platform.

Markham's most famou- poem 
{j "The Man with the Hoe." I be- 
llcve that poem has done more
harm, in implanting a false social hour T t is only a 'm a tU r 'o f mon- 
theory •" mind* of impre**-1 * y to maintain auch a schedule»ry

• << nahle youth, than anything that 
has been written in our time. For 
this poem l* based up, n the the
ory that the toiler in the fields i- 
unintt lligent because he ha- been 
forced by the more fortunate part 

soeity to he a toiler. Everybody 
'» works with his hands, accord- 

to the Murkham theory, is a 
■ictim of capitalistic oppression, 

’whereas the records of humanity

M>\\ S
My country neighbors who sell 

milk are having the blues. They 
are only getting about three cents 
a quart now, which is less *han it 
cost* to produce the milk.

The explanation i* that dairying 
. . . . .  ,  ha- been, in many regions, the

rom the beginning of ime prove m. st profitable farm operation 
that intelligence has alway- lift- (,,r th,. pHSf f#w y(, . „ f every. 
ed its possessor out of the ranks ,M,(ly ¡. into ¡, ani) tho|>.
of toilers, a* it lifted Lincoln. are too many dairy cow*. Far-
e u o i i T i i i v a  m«‘r* whn on dairy prod-
® . !  i V j ‘>U •., . . ,, uct- alone are finding themselves

If I Md • »on with intelligence ,n ,^e same position a- tho*e who
enough to take advantage of op- on wheat, or cotton or ta-
portumties, I wouM see to it that baceo alone. The only farmer* I

know' who arc not in trouble are 
the ones who grow a little of this 
am! a little of that, who keep a 
few cows, a few pig-, a small 
flock of hen*, a small orchard 
and a small berry patch, and rtp-

you will see that Florida ia a pen 
insuia extending about 500 miles 
south between the Gulf of Mex
ico and the Atlantic Ocean. If  you 

an east and west line j 
through the mouth of the Suwan
nee River you will find that most 
of the principal ports in the Gulf 
of Mexico and all of the principal • 

for the »90 miles that separata I poi tli. ° ?  th** Atlantic -eaboard 
Lake Michigan and the Atlantic | an,J m L i r,,p',' ar‘* n,,? h  of such !

an

he became an expert stenograph
er while still a boy, whatever c!-e 
h might study.

I was reminded of this field of 
i pportunity the other day when l 
sat on a platform in New York 
where “Al” Smith and Mayor 
“Jimmy” Walker were the princi
pal -|>eakers. and George H. Cor-

a line. Therefore, a ship leaving 
New Orleans or any of the Gulf 
ports is making a dead haul every 
mile that it is forced to go south 
of this line. The building of a 
ship canal aero-- Florida would 
be for the purpose of saving 
shippers this long haul around 
the straits of Florida and to ai- i 
low them to quickly turn north, 
and thereby reach their ports of 
destination with great savings of 
time ami distance.

The Panama Canal is 54 miles 
long ana cost 9dH5,000,000 to 
huiid. Thi- cans' had many engi-1 
neering problems which would1 
not te present in the building of 
the Gulf-Atlantic Ship canal a c - ! 
ross Florida. The Kiel canal is 50 , 
nwle- long and cost 9-r>5.00o.lM)0 to j 
build. The Suez canal is 105 miles ‘ 
long ami cost |! 4M.000.0O0. You 
can -ee that the Gulf-Atlantic

telyou was chairman of the local fHr„, ¡„ ^ c ir

proach the agricultural problem) sh iP canal across Florida would 
from the point of view thut the|b,‘ ,he largest ship canal in the 
first thing they must get o ff the, world. The Gulf-Atlantic ship

centennial celebration in Union 
Square. George Cortelyou started 
life as a stenographer. He was a 
young man of unusual intelli
gence. Mr. Cleveland wanted an
other stenographer at the White 
Hou-e and young Cortelyou wa.- 
-ent to him. He wa- promoted to 
executive clerk by Mr. Cleveland, 
then President McKinley mad-- 
him first assistant secretary, and 
then secretary. and President 
Kdo.sevelt eilitinued him us his 
secretary. When the Department 
of Commerce and Labor wa- crea
ted. George Cortelyou wa* the 
first man to hold a cabinet posi
tion as its head. Then he was Post 
master-General. Secretary of the 
Trea-ury. and Chairman of the 
Republican National Committee. 
And for the last twenty-three

own living, and
then if they can get any ca«h for 
their surplu- they the that much 
ahead.

canal presents no great engineer- | 
ing problem- and is principally a
movement of earth on a large, 
scale.

Clairette
By

VELMA CHANEY

years he has been President of indeed glad to say she is able to
the Consolidated Ga* Companies up . . .
of New York, and one of the city’s , I)al* Mayfield and wife of Fort
most influential and respected Worth have been visiting her «i*-

‘ er. Mr. and Mrs. L 
ford.

Several from here attended the

The Florida canal would be 
I about 150 miles long, 600 feet 
• wide. 35 feet deep, a sea level j 
canal which would cost from $125,- 

' 000,000 to I2UO.IMHI.000.
I Of course, the entire purpose 
| of the building of such a canal 
| would be the saving of di-tance. 

The rain is fine but the farm ers! which means time and which in 
are wanting to see the sunshine i turn means the saving of money, 
again. Based on the tonnage which en-

Miss lone Salmon ha- returned ! tered the Gulf in the year 192» 
home after a visit with Mrs. Con-1 ‘ hi canal would ave $36,900.- 
nie Anderson of Denison. «*> P»r ye»«- »nd on the tonnage

Mrs. Carrol of Klt-ene who has1 in the year 1945 there would tie 
been visiting with Rob Sherrardl» saving of 547.000.u00. Every- 
and family for ttie past month.'body In the United States would 
had a spell of sickness, but we’re I »hare in this saving in the cost of

commodities transported between 
Gulf ports and the rest of the
country.

It would mean that the
citizen*.

And he is only one of many 
successful men I know who start
ed life as stenographers.

iran
Bishop Stan- who produces cotton and other 

products in the Mississippi valley ' 
and on the Gulf coa«t would effect 
a tremendous saving in the deliv-! 
ery of his product in the Fast

Sam Thompson, w'fe and daugh1 and to European ports, and the 
ter, Mary Sue. of Stephenville | consumer in the East would be

Lee | able to buy gas for his automo- 
I bile cheaper. In fact, every man

school closing at Millcrville la*t. 
week end

JOBS
The “War Against Depression”

Campaign, backed by the Ameri- were visiting in the 1 . M.
r«n Legion, the Federation of La- home Sunday. ■  _ n , . .

or and the Association of Nat- The cemetery working will be.liv .ng east of the Rocky M-.un 
ional Advertiser*, ha* got more May 21. Everyone come and bring I tains would effect some saving in 
than half wav toward its goal, their dinner
These energetic people startl'd out Mr. and Mr-. Robert I.uckie and 
in February to nut a million men son. Loyd, of Stanford visited her 
back at work. They have already parents, Mr and Mrs. \\ E. Sal- 
found jobs for over half n mil- mon.
Ii0n Miss Bernice Walker of Salem

Another thing that .th ey ’ve visited Mr. and Mr- Duard Head 
ft und, which a good many wise Friday night and Saturday.
neople expected thev would find, 
is that there are about a- many 
men out of work who don’t want 
jobs a- there are who really need 
them. We are learning for the 
first time the true extent of Am
erica’s leisure class.

’SPEED
Thirty years ago. on June 15

I traveled from New York er of Menard, 
to Chicago on the first regular Mr. and Mr 
train that ever made that trip in Fort Worth nre visiting here.

REGULAR PRICES
Best Ribbon Cane Syrup you can buy

gallon   #0e
Light Crust Dough Boy Flour, 48 lbs

only ______________ $1.10
11 bars Luna laundry soap 25c
Extra fancy K Santos Peaberry Coffee ...

per pound__________  20c
Browns* Snow Flake Crackers, lb. 12c 
Sour Pickles, reg. 15c size for 10c

ALL KINDS FRESH VEGETABLES 
AND FRUITS

J .  E. BURLESON

hi* annual living expense* on ac
count of the building of this can- I 
al.

In the matter of employment 
and tbc consumption of cotnmodi- 1 
ties while the canal was under: 
construction, the benefit would al- 

j so be spread all over the United 
Those who ate ice cream in the. States. It would be necessary to

Rob Sherrard home Wednesday build many -tee! bridge- for au-
night were. Misses Rilla Loden o f . tomobile roads and trunk line
Millcrville. Velma Chaney, Haze! | railroad- across the canal. This
Salmon, Mildred Lancaster, Mrs. would entail the expenditure of
Carrol, Mrs. W. E. Salmon and; many millions of dollars— in all
Hud I.uckie. probability a railroad would par-

Mrs. Geo. Salmon and children. | allel one t ank and an automobile1 
Conda and Hazel, and Mildred road the other. That would mean 
Lancaster are visiting her moth-1 orders for the steel mills, for the i

.concrete producer*, for manufae- 
Abe Mayfield o fjtu re rs  in many lines of industry. | 

Besides of being of great com
mercial value, the Florida canal j
would greatly extend the naviga
tion range of small yachts and1 
power iioats. Theie is at present | 
an inland waterways extending 
from Maine to Florida—there is 
also an inland waterway extending 
from Apalachioola to the R»> 
Grande. These two water ways* 
would be linked by the building 
of the Gulf-Atlantic Stop canal 
across Florida which would allow 
a continuous inland passage for 
yachts from Maine to the Rio | 
Grande or from Chicago down the 
Mississippi and hence to New 
York and Boston.

The project of a canal across j 
northern Florida is not a new one. 
Indeed, it has been discussed fori 
a hundred years. On two d iffer-, 
en? occasion* during that lim ej 
there was sufficient interest j 
aroused to cause the Government | 
to haxe a physical survey made 
to gather sufficient data on j 
which to base the decision as to ' 
whether or not the canal could1 
be built. The result* of these sur
veys have not shown enough ben- \ 
efit to warrant the Government 
building such a canal. Why then 
would the Government now be in
terested in this project? For the 
rea*on that all discussion* and all | 
surveys made in past years have , 
been based on a canal to accomo-, 
date barge traffic only and th e 1 
canal that is now proposed ia to j 
be a ship canal capable of giving 
passage to large ocean «teamer*.

The result* of an economic 
survey recently completed show | 
that a ship canal would more than ; 
lustlfy the Government in spend 
ing necessary money to construct 
•uch a canal. Now engineer* are 
actually at work surveying the 
route. It begin* to look as if a 
dream of a century is about to be 
realized.

Camp Branch
By

B E S J I E  LITCHFIELD
• iMHUluUm.lM »•( 1»,IHHHMIIMIIUII. ill III .till, 111(111 IIM 
We have been having -Igne 

more rainy weather, which is a 
great help to the farmers with 
feed planted.

Algie Campbell spent awhile 
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Truitt 
Gibson.

Mr. and Mr*. Truitt Gibson en
tertained the following, Rus.ell. 
Clay. Ella D. and Billie Collier, 
Jack  Murray, J .  D. Todd. Lee 
Britton, Algie Campbell, Grace 
Steele and Bess Litchfield Tues
day night by serving three kinds 
of cakes, sandwiche-, olives, and 
potato chips. Later games were 
played and everyone enjoyed them 
selve* very much.

Mrs. Ernest Harris spent Mon
day night with Mrs. .Sarah 
Smith of Hico.

Mr. and Mr*. Truitt Gibson vi
sited Tuesday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Fruitt.

W. E. Ledbetter spent awhile 
Tuesday night in th«- Jerry  Todd 
home.

Mr*. Walter I’ruitt spent Wed
nesday evening with Mrs. Truitt 
Gibson.

Grace Steele -pent Wednesday 
night with Bess Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris 
were in Stephenville Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guilin and 
children of Fairview spent awhile 
Thur*day with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Word.

Ottie and Lucy Mae Connally of 
near Hico spent awhile Thursday 
with Mrs. Jim  Word.

Edward Guinn spent uwhile 
Thursday night with J .  D. Todd.

Mrs. Jane Me Alley is spending 
thi- week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Blackburn.

(iuail Marta.n of Duffau spent 
Thursday night with Grace Evel
ine Blackburn.

Little Mis- Adelaide White is 
almost well of the poison oak 
now.

Naomi White -pent a part of 
the week with Mrs. Ross McLen
don of Greyville.

Mrs. Ella Cunningham and lit
tle daughter, Della June, of Fort 
Lavaca, spent the latter part of 
the week in the John Collier 
home.

Mrs. Be - - Cunningham and chil 
dren, Cecil and Doris, -pent awhile 
Saturday morning in the John Col 
Her home.

Mr. und Mrs. Ernest Harris 
moved o\or un B"h I'tlrdom * 
place. We sure do hate to see 
them go. We hope them all kinds 
of sucres- over there.

Billie Collier spent Saturday 
n ght with Mi. and Mr*. Erne«t 
Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hntton of 
Millerville spent uwhile Thursday 
evening it\ the John Collier home.

Lee Britton spent Friday night 
with Charlie Britton of Millerville

Several of thi* community a t
tended the dinner and play F ri
day and Friday night. They report 
ed It fine,

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller and 
little son of Gorman spent Satur- 
ilay night with the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mr*. J .  E. Cooper.

John Britton -)>ent the week 
end in Pervis.

Grady Tate of Caroon spent the 
week here visiting friend.- und rel 
atives.

Those who were in the Forest 
Todd home Saturday nigh: were. 
Mr. and Mr* R y Stars and little 
daughter. Wanda. J .  D. Todd, 
Jack Murray, Otis Ferry, Lee 
Britton and Russell Collier.

Those who vi*it«nl in the John 
Collier home Sunday were. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. White and chil- 
dr«m. Charlie, Adelaide and Paul 
and Herman Steele, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Harris. Mrs. Ella Cunning 
ham ami little daughter, Delia 
June. Lee Britton and Bess Litch
field.

Grady Tate. Daisy Swartz ard 
Grace Steele spent awhile Sunday 
evening with Bess Litchfield.

Those who were in the Roy 
Sear- home Sunday were, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Fruitt and son, Win- 
ifr«'d. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Todd 
and sons, Hurold and Jack. Rus
sell and Clay Collier. Lee Britton. 
Arthifr, A. D. and Chester Land 
and Lanso Green.

Our school was succe-sfully 
closed Thursday There was plen
ty to eat and everyone seemed to 
enjoy it. Thursday evening there 
were two games of basball which 
was also enjoyed. The boys and 
men of thi- community played the 
Duffau school t«6m at|d the 
Duffau boys went home victor
ious. after that the girls played 
the married women and the girls 
were victorious. We hope everyone 
eqjoyi-d themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Truitt Gibson 
left Monday morning for Lampas
as where they will visit her moth
er and sister. They taught a suc
cessful year of school and we 
hope them many year* of happi
ness and success throughout the 
future.

Those who were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Adkin* Sunday 
evening were, Mr. Hail, (srady 
Tate. Daisy Swartzs, Grace 
Steele and Bess Litchfield.

Mr. i<n«l Mr*. Charlie Britton 
of Millerville spent Sunday night 
in the G. W. Britton home.

Mis* Nancy Mae Campbell was 
a guest of Mrs. Tom Streepy and 
her niece. Helton Franci* Vaughn 
of Hico one day thi* week.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Blackburn 
and children visited friends and 
relative* at Duffau Sunday.

Eck Rell of Duffau spent a 
while Sunday in the W. E. Led
better home.

»  UTItt OLD 
tW/YORK

By Carl II <1.
A pigeon wandered V*» a 

Fifth Avenue shoe store the oth
er day and the fact was recorded 
in the city’s newspapers.

* • •
There i* a surburban develop

ment where the house* are rath
er oddly constructed.. The first 
floors are given over to a garage 
und furnace room. The living- 
room, dining-room and kitchen 
are on the second floor. Bed room« 
and bath rooms are on the third 
floor.

There was a time when drug 
»tores (lerivtd most of their in
come from selling mudicVu-s. A 
cent rally located retail drug 
-tore here in New York recently 
sold 50,000 books in a montn, 
not one volume se’ling for iii re 
than a dollar.

There art 22,15«; ho«»e ief in 
New York City. \\ hat’s equally 
interesting is that tne city na* 
400 blacksmiths.

Nearly 2.000 -addle hur-e- are 
to be found within the city limit*. 
Horseback riding is very popular 
here in the city parks and in the 
suburbs, t

• • * •
Thi* past week a New Y'ork 

department store advertised a 
flask of perfume for 9 1»20. Hav
en’t heard whether it wa* sold.

• • •
New Yorker- were told th • 

pa»t week that they can sit in 
their homes and call up practi
cally any one of the ¿0,095,000 
telephones in the United States. 
Canada and Mexico.

• • •
Mure persons in New Y“ rk hax« 

X-ray photograph* taken of their 
insides than have portraits tak
en of their face*.

N t w Y’ork 
tain
brary adds two mile 
year.

public library con- 
2.000,000 volum i Th

A newspaper reporter »as 
calling on one of the biggest bus
iness men in New Y'ork. All the 
time the reporter was asking 
questions the captain of industry 
was catting paper doll*.

9 9 »

When you go to the home of Joe 
Cook, the comedian, here in New 
Y’ork, you are met by a solemn 
butler who very carefully takes 
your coat and hat and then a 
moment later throws them on the 
floor. It is one way Joe has of 
getting a laugh out of life.

• 9 •
New Y’ork architect- poin- out ' 

that in th«- apartment house* of 
th«' city, kitchens are getting «n all j 
er and bathrooms larger.

* * * .TYiere is a professional blood- , 
donors association here in New j 
Y’ork. They -erve the hospital* and
have u fixed price.* • •

There i* a church here in New ) 
Y'ork which has enrph >no* for , 
those who find it difficult to hear , 
well. • • •

Thirty-five pounds of chewing 
gum are scraped from the flimr* 
of the Fern*ylvan:a -tation here 
every night.

i »

|! CThe March of
|! the IJears—

►

Marching along, through forty earn
ing years. Young men stalling out, mar
rying, rearing children, educating them. 
Each year brings new responsibilities. 
Older now, pass into middle age, grow
ing old at last. What will be done with 
these forty years?

Most young men do not find the occu
pation best suited to their talents until 
they are 25. Then they start the steady 
march. They marry and begin to pre
pare for life’s obligations. A definite 
thrift plan should be adopted.

Litter, as the children arrive and begin 
to grow up, serious thought is given to 
the accumulation of an estate. During 
this savings period, when earnings are 
growing larger, a thrift plan must be 
adopted.

At middle age we find a man’s ability 
and business acumen at its maximum, 
and the thrift pian in full operation. Be
tween 55 and 65 the children have left 
home and the aging couple reap the ben
efit of established thrift or begin the 
misery of early negligence.

At 65 the thirft plan adopted l>etween 
25 and 50 is now effective and an income 
for life is assured. But if a man has 
waited too long before he began to save, 
he must go his way alone, spending his 
declining years as best he can to eke out 
a meager existence.

Where do the sands in the hour glass 
stand for you now? Forty years is not so 
long a time after all. Every year counts. 
Start this thrift plan -life  insurance— 
and keep it up in order that you may say, 
when the sands in the hour glass are 
running low:

“Grow old along with me. the best is 
yet to be

The fast of life for which the first was 
made.”

B . D . C o r r i g a n
HAMILTON, TEXAS 

Business Men’s Assurance Co.

H K
Urn RE'S B IG  N E W S /

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER w

CROP PRICE GUARANTY N OW  INCLUDES
ALL McCORMICK- DEERfftG TRACTOR - OPERATED M ACHINES

In response Co popular demand International Harvester’s 
Crop Price Guaranty offer has, as of this date, been ex
tended to include besides tractors and combines every 
M ciSarm ick'Deering nutdim e operated tkromgh a tractor 
hitch, pouter take-off, or tractor belt pmiiey.

You can now purchase a McCormick-Deering tractor 
or any McCormick - Dccring tractor - operated machine 
with a definite price guaranty on varying quantities of 
cotton, corn, or wheat. If market quotations for these 
products do not reach the guaranteed price shown here
with at the time payment become* due on notes given 
and maturing this yea: , farmers buying equipment under 
this pian will receive a credit equal to the difference.

Remember—this offer covers the very latest models of 
McCormick'Decring power equipment for fast work and 
low-cost production. It is no longer necessary to delay 
the purchase of the machines you need because of uncer
tainty as to the prices you will receive later in the year 
for cotton, com, or wheat.

Come in and get full details of the Harvester Com
pany's unique Crop Price Guaranty.

Farm Implement Supply Co.
Hico, Texas

m
COTTON

JmMtddhat
> OH«su

50«
CORN

10i
WHEAT

Ar /V» I /fart «

/

\
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BUY ONLY THE BEST
It Always Pays

Groceries, Meats
TRADE WITH US

We Guarantee ALL Our Merchandise

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROC ERY & MARKET

[ AJ Looks Happy Fairy Takes Third 
Game Of Rubber 

From Hico Team
Bv W. E. GOYNE 

,  ̂ Behind the stcll&r pitching of 
I Clarence ( Pea Vine! Trantham, 

“^ul Hico out Sunday at 
I the Fairy park by the score of 4 
i to 0. The big right hand hurler 
I »truck out 12 men and allowed 
j only five hit», while Patterson wa- 

knocked for eight hit» and four 
j * um». Patterson pitched a much 
' better game than the score indi-1 

cate*, the fact that Russell either 1 
had optical illusions or lost Hut- j 
ton - ball in the sun started Fairy i 
on a rampage in the first inning,' 
when with Hutton on first big,' 
Herrick» doubled. Pitt» and . 
Bridge«, Fairy's redoubtable sec-* 
ond ami third »ackers, singled. 
These bingles, added to the error 
on He»*' grounder, accounted for 
Fairy '* three runs in the first in
ning.

And why shouldn't he grin, alter Although Christopher, Hutton 
winning a few bhckt of dtlegate« m and Trantham touched Patterson i 
th« primaries in Massachusetts „..d tor single-, no more harm was 
elsewhere? Ex-Gov «root Smith may .done until the eighth inning when

Will Play Abroad

¡ WANT ADS j
F t IK SA LE- Blackberries, 2Uc a 
gallon and you pick them. No 
checks accepted.— N. A. Lambert,; 
Hico. * p.

Registered 3-year Jersey bull, a» 
good a» anybody’*; will »ell or, 
trade for other stock.— L. A. Pow- i 
ledge. 49-2c.

MAY
By Henry Sylvester Cornwell

walk with me along 
wills wed lane,

Mihtrr, like lost coinage from 
hom«* ttvTt*

The golden dandelions more and 
more

Glow, as the warm »un kisses 
them again!

For this i» May! who with a *iai»y 
chain

Lead* on the laughing Hours; fo r i 
now is o'er

Long winter'* trance. No longer
— —........ ...... -  | rise and roar
ow worth the His forest-wrenching blasts. The 
■eft. Hico. Rt. | hopeful swain.

2. oO-2tp. ! Along the furrow, sing- behind hi*

err OCR NEW LOW PRICE o « jLt„. ne red b re a s t-
r T<»ut>ad©ur of »pnnr. i

j And vucai «11 the roornmif cop-

M'Tf f»lue tne «kies i

U hi* party » Presidenti«! candidate 
> flia

May Rule Britain

FO R SALE Mi ch 
money.— N. A. Lan

cultivator* and r im i* «  
Carlton Bro». é  C

W ANTED— fam ily with few or 
no children or lady to occupy part 
o f my mother's home near Fairy. 
No rent charged. Pasture for cow. 
See J .  O. Richardsop. Fairv.

56-1c

in lucent lake
lets ring;

And the glad earth, caressed by 
murmuring shower».

Wake* like a bride, to deck 
herself with flower*!

Herrick* "got'^h inise! f anoihfr "two" J .  Hc,«n * ,h*. * * >p
bagg. r. stole third and »cored on ' J * " “  * " ! *
Bruitr«* fly t<> cvniei ti*M# which1 A t \ i,- . J ?  i
Kus.-ell handled beautifully. ! K nlu nT  0 t r many. Prance and

Hico threatened in the fifth .! *  *
Rierson BBl «¡lover singled, and I___
big Roes, Hico’* fa»t-*tepping sec

o n d  baseman, drove one to deep 
'center field which Herrick* took I 
[a fte r  a long run. Robert-on and j 
; Ogle went out in order

R* »* wa* again robbed of a hit i 
in the eighth. Mr. He*», a rookie 
from Agee who ha- looked goo 1 
in every game so far (We don't 
mean good-looking! grabbed this 
one after a hundred yard dash.

Roberson got him-elf a single, ( 
went to -econd when Whataman 
Hutton went to sleep on Tran- 
thain'» toss to first. Ros* wa- the 
only Hico man to reach third, but 
nothing came of it a- Ogle and 
Russel! grounded out.

We wouldn't think of closing 
withou; mentioning the fact that 
M e-rs. Ogle and Longbotham

HAVE YOUR CMITHES

INSURED
BY HAVING THEM CLEANED AND 

PRESSED

It prolong-s the life and maintains the 
luster of any garment by having them 
properly cleaned.

We have all modern and up-to-date 
machinery and experienced workmen» 
which insures you the best of work and 
service that can be had.

We also Fix and Mend anything but the 
break of dawn.

City Tailor Shop
PHONE 159

Johnnie Farmer J. J . Marshall

Many former 4-H oyv are 
working their way through col
lege by the egg route. Thi- is the |
way It is dore. At a number of 
the »tats college* special facili- j 
tie- are available for *uch hoy*
to carry on the project. One of j 

Princess Elisabeth, dntfhtrr ol the _ : tl w, m n * i * f a r t ' ° t t h e  ^e-t place- t,' MM how thie
r>ukr «>! York and granddaughter of | wi.hou. mentioning he tact p|an j ,  working out i* at the Con
king ».«..eg. V . celebrated h*» ».»th , M e -r-. »gle and Longbotham ^  ^  College. Here there
b-nbda- re,vn.lv I n k -  a son .» ! rwrforrm-. <^U,ant,y beh.nd the , ^  t h w  Ikying hou-e.
burn m the royal Hne F.iisabrth may j P!* * r  l’r ,h*“"  re-pe»ti\e teanr fl fow|* und . ht,y have been

. » . r a r .  S a u r ' i t f w c  ¡ » « , r s s n S L  l s
k . . . v  . r t . l l . e , -  w o u ld  n , 0 r * '  h , ' e  ^  •' *

SUBSCRIBERS
N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

it HMM «HMMMMMdNlNimMMMMI

U iu m  (.’“ecu of Lug land.

B LA tJK BFR R IF '* an.i Dewberries! 
25c qt.-N \ K. FEW ELL. 50-2c j

TOMATO PLANTS. 26c per hun
dred. improved black land and 
Break o’ Day. Satisfaction guar- 
ant een —Mrs. J .  O. Richardson. 
Bout* 3. lb-2c.

I
«•N TEXA S FARMS

By W. H Harrow, Enten-ion Ser
vice Editor.

FOR SALE -Tom ato plant*, and 
sweet potato slip». 11.541 per 1000.

Some encouragement has been ten so poor, they had to have their

It would have taken 114 old 
rooster- to have rc|ualled the price 
H H. Campbell of Motley county i 
received the other day for lb ca- j 
pons. Hr produced 166 capon- 
last year and the county agent j

the— Winfrey G riffitt*. Route 1. Hi- report« that he will increase 
co. 4T-4tp. «rnp this season.

to" '  H? ° '  h, r “' H) are now making use of the three, ¿whiff at the third »trike. oW C ar- ^  MOst of their
,.n c c  had a smile on h f  face Jike ^  j  b itc a r r y in g  on

!■ ^ , 1 * - • x j r ’ 1“ ' w,y ,h" '  -and outside team- from Fairy go i -  
to Pottsville fo . n double-header, 
that being the close of school at 
that place. Pottaville will return 
the game« here Friday the 20th.

O r n r L lA  I a w  ! , V " by th* boys and turned in
D tk M f lA  t D S O N  L A Y  - T  ,h l,‘«f ¡then proi'e-*orm. While th. hous-

inir ia supplied, the >!uden: 1? re- 
(juired 1« buy hi« feed and other ;

M YHOM t 
W  YOURS

telephone taken out but did not set
how they could do without the 
paper. Mrs. John-on enjoys it 
immensely, according to Mi. 
John-on, who said they had taken

Put half »mall

of barbecue and ba«cba!l. 
The bo* 

tabi age j C*™*1GRA VE! and 9w<-« tm  sale — | A Cameron c u n t y lady whose 
Phone J  W Fa;re\ r W S p a t- , ben- were not laying wa* bound. through the food chopper, mi* p ,ay f»
terson. 35-i2p. ¡to  cull them severely but the Wlth dressing to which a ! „

— ---------- — -------------- - t h T f h e ^ t c h ’ T ^ J S r S d l ^  - H  —  *• «  R u *U : c. f
! *  rhanart-«! tu « la\ in*: ma>h. In *dd*d. | P roffitt. ».
two week* the 35 hen* had in- Cut large green n»nn»r. Patterson, p 
« reased in production from tw ..; t hrourh length-wi»e.
< gg* daily to 21 egg* per day.

HICO

Fa ir view
*>

CYNTHIA Sl'IN N have iraei 
fill

'

P^PPvr* I pi„jtjeron> j. f.
remove! Rit,r ,on. lb

membrane and seed», wash, and Glover. 3b 
with the cabbage mixture. ; Ross, 2b

and'Place strips of pimento* over the , Robert«'*', r. f.

We are Having some rainy wea
ther. The farmer* would be glad 
•v aee some pretty weather

Mia* Alice Guinn -pent last 
week with her brother. Hill Guinn 
and family,

M;«» WilHp May S javr *p«tvt 
Monday with Mrs. John Parker.

Mr and Mr-. Bill Guinn and 
son* Harlan and Arthur »pent the 
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
N'ig Blue

Grime» county farmer*
-own 4466 pound« of gra-

| e-pedeaa «eed thi- -pring for j top and -erve on lettuce leaves. If 
l>a«turr improvement and for soilj 

j imprnvf merit and hay crop*. one desires, the top may be cov
ered with mayonatse before the'piayef-—
pimento is put on it. I Licett. «. *.

1 Hutton, lb  
Longbotham, r

If you live in a small apart- 
' ment, and it is not possible for 
your child to have a live pet. try

FA IR Y

Herrick*, c. f. 
P itts, 3b 
Fridge*. _b 
He»». I. f.

In a recent month Ma»on coun
ty home demonstration club wom
en made more than 1060 gallon* 
of rnran milk into kmenran 
rhee.e for home u»e and a -mall 
amount for «ale.

---------  • making »crap book* of pictures
The tendency of Te*a* farmer* , of animal* and *uch »tone* as I Christopher, r. f. 

to turn to hor-e* and mule« fa r , may be found in magagine* or I Brummett. r. f.
farm power is noted in Wi«ei newspapars. A* the child grow* Trantham. p.

Mr. and Mr- T C Hovey are roimtv where 1h* county agent J older, he or *he may make the |
the proud parents of a little five- report« the acqui«ition by far-1 scrap book, and in that manner
pound boy They gave him the mer* of a registered Perrheron i learn not only about the animal*

f Cecil. Mother and baby *taHion. a Mammoth jack and a i>ut how to use the little finrer*
■“paint" stallion A county com-! in • akillful way. 

missMtner estimates that 60 per; • • •
rent of the depleted work «took I
of ’he county will he out of u»e' Do you feel that a«king a few
within three year*. • friend* in for “ten" it too great

an effort? It need not be an ef-
Produce cheap milk to get by 

th* depression'' »ays Nel-vn Ger- 
ringer of Jark*on county who

last ' unday’s

Ah R H E
4 0 0 0
4 A 1 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
4 0 1 1
3 0 1 0
3 0 1 J
3 0 1 *1

31 0 5
2 I

Ab R H F.
4 0 0 0
4 1 2 1
4 0 0 0,
4 2 2 Ol
4 1 1 0|
4 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
2 0 1 6.
1 0 0 0,
3 0 1 0 ,

33 4 « 1 1

gained in the past few days from 
the many good people.who have 
paid for their home paper. Sev
eral renewal subscription« have 

_ | been receiver), and a number o f
,n name* have been added to our list it so long now, they were almost, 

poul-1 of those who have not been getting compelled to continue.
R  . the paper. We are especially glad M. I). Booth, Route 1, said the
I ourteen bi ys have m* d ; to note that among these are Hico paper did not have anything

u»e of the far i lit it* for producing namt>,  0f  j l)od who for in it, but that they had bettei
rgk--. not counting the ! one cause or another had let their have it another year anyway, -o

Detailed r«»rd s „ub ,0ript jon- expire, but after do- he handed us a dollar and six bits
of feed and other co-t* aie k< pt ingr without the paper for a while for it and the Dallas Semi-Week-

°  decided to conn "l>ack into the l.v harm New- for another year,
fold." He also »aid when people get in

---------  the habit of taking papers, they
C. Alexander writes from can hardly do without them. We

outside the collegr. The ..Here is a check to think taking the home paper i .  a
rer-ord* of the-e and the other, h<>lp ^  you fn m  joinin|f |he food habit to contract.

ranks of the unemployed. Send J .  H. Henderson, Hico Route 1,I» > proceding th^u aiS c le a r1

ce* were better. Income the-e

(iioo, that thi »"tate'Vlub1 m,> home town boo*ter anoth- favored us with a year's subacri|>-
er A ,onh^m,m. made « 5 1 6 ( 6 ) '"  V" ,,r ' K ln,l,‘ t U> ><1U »ion Monday of this week. Mt.

th ,.,r white leghorn* That “nd the Tt’"  Ku" Henderson has been reading the
0 Z m i » ‘few v ar- back when , “ fu' Alexander and Mr. Porter, paper regularly, he stated, but de-1  pr\. Hdlo Notict, , ht. , tickt.r on the cidt>d h f  Wunted the paper to

back of this check and comply, as i come to him in hi« own name for
the Katy need- your support and a while. We are glad to numb* i
that cif the rest of the good pap- him among our list of subscribers
ers, to keep u» on." Mr. Alexan- and hope that we may retain his
der. one of our most consistent friendship and keep his name on
readers and faithful subscribers, the list, 
is most anxiuu- to have the News

expenses.
There is no other kind of pro

ject which lends itself quite so 
nicely to thi» purpose a* poultry. 
The fhwls do not require a large 
snare, they Hre objectionable to

are doing nicely
Everyone is invited to com* to 

the clo-inx of Fairvirw School 
Friday. May 27th. There will be 
a  barbecue dinner and ball rame* 
in the aftev.«ion A play is to be 
given Friday night, the title of 
which is "Fingerprints." The ca-t 
of character* include* the foH«»w

5o f e ï

ng Mosey Hawks, a finger print 1 produced it at a feed cost of « 1-« 
detective. Joe Brvant; Ned Thorn-1 «tont» per p. und tn March He i* a 
dyke part owner of ThorndyM*- demonstrator who
Ranch, Edward Guinn, Jimmy Lee 
Ned's partner. Otis Blue; Roger 
Whitney, Jr ., a rich city Aleck. 
Virgil Parker; Pammia Thorn 
dyke. Ned'« (laughter, Vera Vick
rey. Paui^te Whitney. *  wealthy 
eity lady, sister of Rogers. Cyn

weighs and test- rarh cow's milk 
and feeds carefully. Hi* 12 cows 
produced 2Kh pounds of butterfat 
that month, bringing production 
receipts to 9IM .M  Feed root «16.

fort, but a real pleasure to you 
a* well a* to your friends or 
neighicrs. A t*a cart is a great 
help, for on it in the kitchen, the 
housekeeper may arrange the 
ttay , tea thing», small napkins 
and at the last moment, the little 
cake*, or the -sandwiches or the 
crackers, what ever it is, she 
plan- to serve Place the tea in 
the pot and pour the water over 
and allow to stand three minutes, 
remove the tea ball, and wheel the„  . _______  __ _ . Georg*  Scott. Madison county

thia Guinn. Mr-, Roger Whilnev. farmer who made 11 bale* of cot- ratt into the living room or the
porch and enjoy yourself. If your 
friend* do not feel that you are

Sr., mother of the younger W hit-. ton from 22 terraced acres again«! 
revs, Willie May Speer; Miss Am lb hale* from 26 unterraced near- 
elia Thomdyke. *i«ter of Ned and. by acre* last year, tell* the county 
very precise. Mr«. John Parker; j agent that terracing will do morr 
Mignon .Macare. the French maid, good the fvr*t year than the appli- 
Mt«s Vickrey; Parcilm Purdy, « 'ca tio n  of 266 pound« of fertiliser, 
colored maul. Wayne Wellborn, j to say nothing of the increased 
Everyone invited. Come, we will value of the land in later years. 
*h iw you a good program. | He got «3 worth of cotton pet

Mis* Cynthia Guinn -pent S u n - ' »ere for terracing that cost only 
day with Mrs John Parker. *1 P*e *ere

Otis Blue «pent Sunday with, "i. . ,
.tame« Bureh. } **■?• ,feT l,n» .  ^ , , r * } ’\°„  . . .  pound of limestone flour dailyMr and Mr- J.-ff Knight -pent * th„ , rat)nn thiV h-vr
•Wfctt- Sunday with h, -i.-ter and; r(|ttn h„ |
her t an«l. Mr. and Mr-. lk> . trottb|„ have apparently
Fmrt,,r- 'made better gam«, say* H. S .

Mrs. Kate Pike «pent Saturday Hanson of Bo«que county.
night with Aunt Mollie Pike. j ______

Edward and Cynthia Guinn After charging for feed, inter- 
spent Saturday night in the John i *t and handling expense, Harri- 
Parker home. . son Davis of Grayson county re-
' Mr. and Mr*. Charlie Snelson1P»*-* »he county agent a prof ! 
and daughter weT* visiting them H W00 on «7 head of beef cat- 
iast week. | tie bought in November, graced

on oat and wheat pasture through 
the winter, and sold in March.

having a good time, they will not. 
• • «

If  the water in which the dish
es are t® he washed is "hard" add 
a table-poon of sal soda, and note 
the kliffervnee.

i_

Mrs. Georgia Holland and dau
ghter« Pearl and Cleo visited in 
the home of Mrs. H. O. Hovey on 
la«t Saturday afternoon.

Virgil Parker «pent Sunday 
night with Edward Guinn.

Everyone ia invited to come to 
the outsiders play Wednesday 
night. May 25. entitled "The Vil
lage Photographer." Everyone be 
sure and come, we will do pur 
te s t  to entertain you.

NURSE T E L L S HOW TO
BLEEP SOI Nil. STOP GAS

Nurse V. Fletcher *av*: "Stom 
ach ga* bloated me so bad I could 
not sleep. One «noonful Adlerika 
brought out all the gas and now 
I sleep well and feel fine."

PORTER'S DRUG STORE

Kdwm Markham, famous poet, 
crlrbraled his eightieth birthday re
cently by reading from hrs poem* )*- 
fore an audience which packed New 
Yoeh's largest concert M L

Call For 
RUTH’S LONG 

LOAF

Now 5c

At All Grocers

Delivered Fresh 
Daily

Mr*. T. H. Green, city, is cred- 
Review follow him wherever^ he ¡ted with another year's subacrip- 
goe* in his work for the Katy. tion since Tuesday of this week. 
And tieside* that he is a most when her son, J .  J . ,  visited the 
conscientious employee of that , office and paid up for that length 
company, and never fails to put in of time. These are mighty good 
a good word for the railroad people alto, and we hope that 
when the opportunity present*, they continue to find the home
The sticker referred to was a paper interesting and worthwhile 
novel idea, which should be most to the extent of the subscription 
effective, calling attention to the price.
fact that the M.-K.-T. railroad T. R. Park, Hico, Route 3, is
was making the expenditures rep- marked up on our list for a yeai. 
resented by the check possible. To This is another one of "P ickle" 
make a long story short, “when Goytie's customers, and we are 
the well goe» dry. someone is glad to have the order. The Fairy 
hound to need the water.” I and Route 3 lists are increasing

Uncle Charlie McBeath. who steadily now, and it looks lilu 
carries the mail out of Iredell "P ickle" is getting down to bu»i* 
and is one of that section's most nt-g* jn the matter of taking sub- 
substantial citizen*, drove by Fri- ; scriptions. We still say that if he 
day afternoon and forked over ^ t s  rich on commissions during 
some of his hard-earned cash to t bf next few month», we won’t 
pay for the paper sent to hi- so n ., envy him. So if you are intsrest- 
Grover. at El Paso another y ea r.1 fd m seeing a good man get 
Uncle Charlie wa* in a huiry. and ; along, get in touch with the post- 
rushed on after we took hi? mon- master at Fairy and have him 
ey. but we expect him to come in . send your money in.
and tell u* about thing* when he Leonard Lively, son of Mr. and
ha* an opportunity. Mr-. R. B. Lively, who reside in

Mr*. H. D. Walker. Anton. Tex- the Spring Creek community on 
a*, will receive the News Review R„ute 1 out of Iredell, was in
for the coming 12 months, since Tuesday instructing us to keep

, W. E. Goyne at Fairy telephoned sending the News Review to them,
wc k. Isa. 1-lb  say*. Come, K t j)e order ja?t Saturday morn- -aying his father would come in

. ua reason together. 11 a. m. ne j ¿njr , Hoon gnd pay f o f  saine_ Leonard
}worship,_ songs, prayers ana tne while out in town Monday of stayed several minute* and w« 
communion service. See Acts e«‘ ‘ -|,hi- wash, J .  W. Moon,  who get* enjoyed the chat with him. He la

hi- mail on Route 1, handed u* „ booster for his community, t*U- 
$1.75 to subscribe to the Hico ¡njt us what fine schools and chur- 
News Review, together with the che* and people were to be found 
Dalla- Semi-Weekly Farm News.
He wa- not a subscriber at the 
present to either of the papers.
He «aid they had missed them so 
long that hi* wife wa» even look
ing "sour” at him. So in order to 
get along with hi« wife, he 
coughed up the «1.75. We hope 
they enjoy both papers.

investment arnd provide a quick 
turnover of capital. Student» who 
have kept at least 106 fowl* have 
averaged better than «200 profit 
during the school year, and have 
bad the exercise and experience 
to boot.

Frank Niederwerfer, for exam
ple. started poultry work in 192b 
in a »mall way. But he went a f
ter big results, and got them. His 
31 Leghorns made an average 
profit of «3.17 per bird. Next year 

' his »5 hens produced an average 
, of 195 egg» and a profit of «3.50. 
The run of commercial flocks is 
«2.25. Thi* boy soon became an 
outstanding judge. He also went 
into dairy work and won a place 
on the team which went to the 
national dairy »how He ha- won 

I something like «1,000 in cash 
j prizes and has almost a* much 

in property.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Meets every Lord’s aay at 10 

a. m. for Bible Study in classes.
! Have five classes and welcome 

,la ll who want to study God's word 
P E P B t S S i o w  u u S T u Y F E D  • to come and join in (hi* good

A LOT O F S T U F F E D  
SHIRTS THAT LOOKED 

REAL H A tJD S o M E
R. B. Robnett, Delta county 4-H 

club boy, sold 2600 pound- of he- 
gari seed last year from hi» one- 
acre pure line hegari demonstra
tion with the county agent.

I!ri
r Ruth’s

Bakery

at Spring Creek. Wa hope they
continue to enjoy the Hico paper.

J .  H. Ellington, who operate- a 
feed mill in Hico, came in Mon
day and instructed u* to renew 
the subscription of their New* 
Review, also that of his mother, 
Mr*. M. Ellington, who reside* in 
Clifton. Mr. Ellingtgn always 
come* around promptly to pay hi* 
bills, and i* one of our most 
faithful subscriber*

Two women fortune tellers, who
got a total of «¡1500 from two 
llouHtonian* were being sought by 
the police in Houston Monday. 
Mrs. H. Femelat, 1402 Wright- 
wood. told officers that she turn
ed over «1500 to a mystic who 
said that she would put «1500
with it and let Mrs. Femelat 
hold the money until the mystic 
told her where a large forlunt 
was buried. Mrs. Femelat kept a 
little »ark supposedly containing 
the «3000 until »he got suspic
ion*. then opened it to find that

. .  •, it contained two «1 bill*. Police
Mrs. V. Mitchell who reside* in, „ .y  th„, „  A c.roschke’s exper- 

Gng*vtlle will receive the New« u

Red headed Alice Lee Grosjean, 
25. who served as acting Governor 
of l/sitiura for Irn days Sh« is 
Secretary of Stale of Louisiana.

Kingsville 
Review another year through the 
kindness of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. 
Riehbourg. of Hico. who gave u- 
«1.60 last week, to pay fi-r same 
Mrs, Mitchell formerly lived in 
this section and the New* Review 
is like getting a letter from 
home.

II. O. Johnson, who get* his 
mail in the city, handed u* a dol
lar Saturday to keep their h«me 
paper coming. Said they had got-

ience with a mystic was somewhat 
similar except that he lost «2006. 
Mr. Groschke lives at 5200 Centei. 
Detective* searehed two house* 
where the fortune tellers had liv
ed but found them gone.

I

r

/

1

O«hko*h I dreamed last night 
that n burglar stole our new 
chime clock and when I awoke 1 
looked to see if it was »till there.

Krnnenunk— Wa* It gone?
CGhkoah No; but it was goin«.

V  \
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NOW STOP PAIN 
THIS EASY WAY
On« drop do«« i l  inalantiu n e  d ro p  a o e «  it instantly  
—then corn lifts right off

If you want to keep your feet free 
from aching corns just get a bottle 
of FREF.ZONF. from any druggist. 
Put a drop or two on the corn. Pain 
stops instantly, and for good! Then 
before you know it the corn gets 
so loose you can lift it right off 
with your fingers, easily and pain-1 
leasly. I t ’s the safe way that mil
lions use to get rid of hard and 
soft corns and calluses. Works like 
a charm! Try it.

A VALUABLE PECAN 
TREK

One* of the most valuable, 
if not the moat valuable pecan 
tree in the world, stands on 
the banks of the Colorado! 
river in San Saba county. It 
in known as the Jumbo Hollis 
tree and holds the record for 
producing the largest thin- 
shell pecans in the world 
It was awarded the world’s 
championship for the size ofl 
nuts at the Chicago World’s 
Fair in 1892.

It is a large spreading tree 
of beautiful foliage and is 
many years of age. It has 
borne ns high as 100 pounds of 
nuts in <me season, nnd the 
nuts are of such fine quality 
that they have sold as high 
as 75 cents a pound. The tree 
yields as much revenue to its 
owner as a good-sized farm.

A LITTLE FUN

FREEZONE
M A Y POLITICAL CALEN

DAR
The election laws of Texas 

.provide tii.it thi primary 
Presidential conventions held 
to elect delegates to county 
conventions be held May 7.

The same law provides that 
on May 10 the county Presi
dential conventions be held to 
elect delegates to the State 
Presidential convention.

On May 10 the State Exe
cutive committee of any 
party which cast as many a>, 
10.000 and less that 100,000 
votes in next preceding guber
natorial election shall meet 
and decide whether the candi 1 
dates for State, district and! 
county offices are to he nom 
inated by convention or 
primary election, and shall 
certify such decision to the 
Secretary of State.

May 24 the State Presi-j 
dential convention names 
delegates to National conven- 
t ion.

ju d g m e n t  g iv e n  w o m 
a n  WHOSE HUSBAND 

WAS KILLED BY 
TRI'CK

The Texarkana Court of 
Civil Appeals recently affirm- j 
ed the verdict of the District 
Court of Rod River county 
awarding a judgment for 
$14,000 to Mrs. Pearl Perkins 
against the Coalgutc-Palm 
Olive-Peet Company. The suit 
was the outgrowth of an auto
mobile accident which accur- 
red in Red River county in 
1950. in which the husband 
of Mrs. Perkins was injured, 
dying later. It was alleged 
that Perkins’ car was struck 
by a truck driven by an em
ploye of the Coalgate-Olive- 
Peet Company. Judgment 
was given against the Com
pany and driver.

MALARIA CONTROL 
WORK

The health committee of 
the East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce finds the result of 
the malaria control work, be
ing done in East Texas joint
ly by the State Health De
partment and the Federal 
Public Health Service, with 
the aid of East Texas Cham
ber of Commerce very satis
factory.

The Texas Legislature last 
year made an appropriation 

•to provide for the State's 
share of this campaign. It is 
a work of great importance, 
and it is gratifying that pro
gress is being made in wiping 
out the causes of the costly 
disease, malaria. Stamping 
out malaria will not only 
raise health standards of the 
people, but will be a great 
economic benefit as well.

PIONEER RANGER DEAD
J .  K. Paulk, a veteran of 

the historic battle of Adobe 
Walls died the later part of 
March at the age of 82.

In the early days of Texas 
Mr. Paulk was d member of 
a ranger force of 27 men. un
der Major Jones, who held 
off a force of 900 Indians in 
the battle of Adobe Walls in 
West Texas. Mr. Paulk was 
wounded in the encounter and 
a large number of the rangers 
were killed. Although great
ly outnumbered, the rangers 
were so deadly with their< 
rifles and pistols that the In
dians retired after a brief en
gagement.

Bt ST OF ROBISON I N- 
VEILED

A bust of the late J .  T. 
Robinson, for many years 
Texas Land Commissioner, 
was unveiled at the Land Of
fice floor of the State Office 
Building. The bust was de
signed by Frank Teisch of 
Llano and was paid for by 
private . subscription. Mr 
Robinson died in September, 
1929. The bust was unveiled 
by Miss Gloria Robinson, a 
granddaughter of Mr. Robi
son.

ELEPHANT PI LLS PLOW 
l\ BANDERA < " i N 11
For the first time in his

tory. perhaps, an elephant has 
been used as a plow animal in j 
Texas this spring. A Mr. 
Richards, who owns a ranch1 
in that county, is also a show
man. His show wintered on 
the ranch the past winter, 
and when spring came on the 
elephant was hitched to a, 
plow and performed splendid
ly. finding no trouble ini 
adapting itself to this phase! 
of farm life. The elephant is 
also useful in pushing heavy 
wagons and pulling stumps.

PROPERTY EXEM PT FROM 
TAXATION

Money or property held by 
guardians of war veterans is 
exempt from taxation. This 
was the ruling of the Attor
ney General’s Department in 
a case recently submitted to it.

TABLE D'HOTE MEAL S  
A I R - C O O L E D  D I N E R S

Only on

TEXAS SPECIAL  
THE BLUEBONNET

Far «•malata travai 
Intarm ati«« an «  
a t i l t t a n t a ,  «sa , 
«Sana ar writ« any 
Katy rap ratanta- 
ttva
i .  r. H iN N um , jr .
N i t f r .  Train« Mgr. 
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Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

Strictly Sanitary
Mother— “Are you sure you washed 

the lettuce for the salad? It smells rath
er queer.”

Little Mary— “I washed it good, 
mother. I used your nice toilet soap."

I npardonable Blunder
Young Doctor—“Did you ever make 

a serious mistake in a diagnosis?”
Old Doctor—“Yes, an old fellow in 

shabby clothes came into my office one 
day and after I told him all he had was 
a stomach ache I learned he was rich 
enough to have appendicitis.”

Here lies the ltody of Ezra I)orn, 
He started out w ith a quart of corn, 
At sixty miles he tried to drive,
And that’s the reason he’s not alive.

Slight Mbunderstanding
“Willie,” said his mother, "I wish you 

would run across the street and see how 
old Mrs. Brown is this morning."

"Yes’m," replied Willie. A few min
utes later he returned and reported:

Mrs. Brown says it’s none of your 
business how old she is.”

Wang’s English
A Chinese newspaper contains this 

letter from an applicant for work: “Sir: 
I am Wang . . .  I can drive a type
writer with good noise and my English 
is great . . . My last job has left itself 
for me. for the good reason that the 
large man has dead. It was of no fault of 
mine. So, honorable sirs, what about it? 
If I ran be of big use to you. I will arrive 
on some date that you shall guess.”

A M atter of Endorsement

“But. madam.” said the bank teller, 
"you’ll have to endorse this check!"

“But my husband sent it to me."
“Yes; just sign it on the bark so we 

will know, and your husband will know, 
that we paid it to you.”

She went to the desk against the wall 
Hnd in a few moments triumphanly pre
sented the check, having written on the 
back:

“Your loving wife. Edith."

For the wages of sin is 
death; but the gift of God is 
eternal life through Jesus! 
Christ our Lord. (Rom. 6:25.) !

Some Markmnnship
Proud Hunter—“I put a bullet through 

a deer’s left hindfoot and head, w*ith one 
shot."

Sambo— “He sho did; de deer was 
scratchin’ his head wif his foot, so de 
bullet went iron bof.”

Proud Hunter— (Afterwards). "You 
got me out of that nicely, Sam.”

Sambo—“Yes. niarsa. but please suh, 
don’t scatter ’em so next time.”

“It Alius Has”
Now there is a rift in the clouds and 

the sun occasionally peeps out from lie- 
hind the mists ami fogs of depression; 
the most of ils will lie able to appreciate 
the following lines which were taken 
from an old scrapbook:

Th« min it poured.
The st a it roared,

1 he sky was drais-d in hlark,
The old ship rolled.
She pitehed and bowled.

And lout her chartered track’
Oh. dear! oh, dear!
“Sir. will it c lear?”

I.oud wailed a dame on deck;
Ax they heaved the lead.
The skipper »«id:

“ It alius has, by heck!”

Obedience to Orders
Murphy, a new cavalry recruit, was 

given one of the worst horses in the 
troop

“Remember,” said the instructor, “no 
one is allowed to dismount without or
ders.”

The horse burked and Murphy went 
over his head.

"Murphy," yelled the instructor, “did 
von have orders to dismount?”

”1 did.”
“From headquarters?”
“No; from hindquarters.”

Open t)uestinn
A group of workmen were discussing 

the evolution and origin of man. One of 
the party remained silent, when a com
panion turned to him and demanded his 
opinion.

”1 ain’t goin’ to say." he replied dog
gedly. “I remember as *ow Henry Green 
and me thrashed that out once before, 
an«l it’s settled as far as I’m concerned.”

“But what conclusion did vou come 
to?”

"Well,” he said, slowly, “we didn’t ar
rive at the same conclusion—no, we 
didn't. Henry arrived at the 'orspital an' 
me at the police-station.”

Driver—I wasn’t going forty miles an 
hour, nor thirty, or even twenty

Judge—Here, steady now, or you’ll be 
backing into something.

The Irishman's HIikkI
When the British King was ill he 

went into a coma. A blood transfusion 
was needed at once. Doctors looked all 
over England for a man whose blood 
was rich, but finally hud to go to Ire
land to find the right fellow*.

British newspapers fussed and ar
gued that England’s King shouldn't 
have any Irish iilood in him. However, 
the King’s condition was so serious the 
•lectors wasted no time and gave him 
the Irishman’s blood.

At the first transfusion His Highness, 
opened his eyes. At the second, he sat 
up. At the third, he jumped off the op
erating table and roared, “To hell with 
the King!”

P ou Itry Facts
To Prevent ( orridiimin

Clean t h e  brooder 
houses ilnily. removing 
all droppings, washing 
drinking vessels and 
Using special care to 
keep interior of house 
as dry as possible Once 
a week spray inside of 
house with a good dis
infectant. l>aily clean
liness is the greatest 

factor in preventing this disease, which each 
spring kills millions of chicks between three 
and eight weeks old. Sometimes it attacks 
even older stock.

If possible locate the brooder house on soil 
upon which no chick* were allowed to run th< 
past 12 months. If  that is impossible, then 
we recommend ruising chicks indoor: . By that 
is meant, that they are not allowed to run on 
the ground until eight to ten weeks old.

Cocctdiosis is muih more prexalent in warm 
weather, breeding in moist places around 
drinking fountains under favorable conditions; 
a germ in the dropping may be. me or develop 
into the infective stuge in n period of 24 hours. 
Daily, thorough cleaning of all droppings will 
to a large extent prevent the germs from being 
pi«ked up by other chicks

Wire floors, made out of hair inch ness wire 
cloth in brooder, will also help '»ntrol this 
disease.

In handling a coccidiosis infection, sjways 
»»member *hat the best success in controlling

I FA R N  I A W  m 12 months
L b n i l l l  U l l l  SAVE TIME and MONEY

BOOKS FURNISHED FREE
New, practical, simplified and thoroughly tried method of 
study which requires only one-third to one-half time of old 
method Law Schools.

Individual instruction—go as fast as 
you please. Spare or full time course.

SO M ER V ILLE LAW SCHOOL
IIA I .I  AM

M M " ,  M a m
FONT MORI II 

)H ^  Main
1 VI » K 

A siili) III dg MU MITA F A I L »  
¿41 Hat«*-) Snider

TEXA S’ LARGEST MAN 
The largest man that ever 

lived in Texas was Sam Har
ris, who made his home at 
Farmersville for many years. 
Mr. Harris died at Furniers- 
ville about eight years ago, 
death being due to rupture of 

i a blood vessel. He was 45 
I years old at the time of his 
death. A short time before 

1 ha died Mr. Harris’ weight 
was 720 pounds. In spite of 
his size and weight, he was 
fairly active. He served a- 
Chief of Police in his town 
many years and made a good 

I officer. Realizing that there 
was no coffin manufactured 

' large enough for his body, he 
I had a special casket made 
al»out a year before he died. 
It required fifteen strong men 
to handle his remains ati 
burial.

1 he Curfew in Louisiana
As the tale runs, a man who had la-on 

born and reared in a remote Louisiana 
country-seat moved to New York where 
he succeeded in business. Years later a 
friend from his former home came to 
see him. Naturally, talk drifted back to 
childhood scenes and memories.

“I guess the old town hasn't changed 
much, has it. Jim ?” asked the New 
Yorker.

"Not much." said Jim. “She’s pretty 
much the same."

“I presume they still blow the curfew 
whistle at nine o'clock every night just 
as they started to do shortly before I 
moved East?”

“Naw. they had to quit that after a 
few months. It woke everybody up!"

JIM (ROW STATUTE NOT1
\ITI l< ABLE TO HI SES
The Court of Criminal Ap

peals recently held that the 
separate coach law of Texas 
does not apply to motor buses. 
The opinion, which was writ
ten by Judge Hawkins, re
versed the prosecution in the 

' case of Sadie Patillo, a npgro 
woman, who had been fined 
ten dollars in Beaumont for 
riding with white persons m 
a bus o|>eratod by the Eastern 
Texas Electric Railway Co.

In the opinion it was held 
that the law applies only to 
trains, street cars and inter- 
urban lines, and that a bus 
is not a train or interurban 
car. and no one would under
stand in common language 
that when a street car was 
mentioned it had reference to 
a bus.

An Irvin Cobb Story
The late Sam Davis, editor of the ('ar

son Appeal, was known as the Oracle of 
the Nevada sage-brush. Once upon a 
time he was instructed by the Sail Fran
cisco Examiner to meet Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt at Reno and bring her over 
the mountains «if California on her first 
tour of the Western Slope.

Davis was a most likable person. The 
great French actress became so fond of 
him that thereafter she declined to he 
interviewed by any other newspaperman 
during her sojourn on the Coast. If she 
had anything to say for publication, he 
said it for her.

The day came when the train bearing 
her private car was about to start on 
the long journey back East. As the loco
motive bell was ringing, she put her 
hands upon his shoulders, kissed him 
upon either cheek, and then squarely 
upon the mouth, remarking, as she did 
SO !

“The right cheek for the Carson Ap
peal. the left for the Examiner, the lips, 
my friend, for yourself.”

"Madam." said Davis, without the 
slightest sign of bashfulness. “I also 
represent the Associated Tress, which 
serves 580 papers west of the Missis
sippi river.”

By F. W. KAZMFIER
Poultry Breeder, Bryan, T r io *

it is by the use of preventive measures, which 
already have been mentioned We have heard 
many drugs recommended, but havr never yet 
found any to do any good. Some of the most 
highly recommended in many rase* fail to 
produce result». Systematic cleanliness, thor
oughly nnd daily practiced, will do most to 
prevent and even cure this trouble. Don't place 
your foith on some drug and neglect thorough 
t leanline*«

Ideal brooding condition*, »uch a* proper 
temperature day and night, no over crowding 
of brooder or nouses, good feed, systematic 
c a r e  and plenty of sunshine will help control 
and prevent this trouble Battery brooding of 
thicks some day may eliminate trouble and 
loss from roe. idioxix, largely because of sani
tary surroundings nnd ideal brooding condi
tions.

l ute hat.hed chicks always are more sub
ject to thi- disease, because cold weather rie- 

reasi* th. multiplication and growth of cocei- 
Jio«is germs.

If you arc going to brood late hatched chicks 
: .i a house, in which you have just raised some 

ariy hatched chick«, then double sanitary 
•.nensure* must be resorted to, to keep from 
retting into trouble. First thoroughly wash the 
•ntire inside of house, then scrub thoroughly 

inside of house ami nil fixtures with • strong 
hot lye water solution. Get into all the cracks. 
.Next, follow thix up with a disinfiction of 
some reliable germ killer, Using a fine mist 
spiny, over inside of roof, walls, floor, brooder 
end feeding utensils. Feeding utensils should 
also lx- washed Y’ith scalding hot water.

TEXAS NEEDS MORE
HOGS

Fifty years ago in Texas 
then* were ton hogs to ovorv 

: farm. Last year there were 
less than two hogs per farm 

I in the State. It was estimat
ed that in 1950 there were 

! only about 880,000 head of 
swine in Texas.

1 ,a>t year Texas imported 
from other States 2,500.000 
hogs to supply the demand fur 
jKirk in the State. More than 
$25,000,000 wns sent out of 

■the State for pork and other 
hog products.

But this condition will not 
be ¡»ermitted to continue. The 
evil of the neglect of hog pro- 

! duct ion is already seen and 
the bad situation will not Ik* 

¡allowed to stand.

-\\IMMING POOl 1 <*H
A. A M. COLLEGE

A swimming pool is being 
constructed at A. A M Col
lege, as a part of the college’s 
new $2.000,000 building pro
gram. the largest in the his
tory of the institution. The 
building program is being 
financed from A. &• M ’s share 
of the income from the Cni-1 
versity of Texas’ oil lands.

The building will he 127 
feet long and 100 feet wide, 
and will be modem and well 
equipped. The pooDitself will 
he 100 feet long and sixty 
feet wide and will range in 
depth from 5C. to 10 feet.

\ TEXA S RECORD FOR
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
The record for church at

tendance for th e  United 
i States was made bv J .  T. 
Nenney, of McKinney. For 
forty-eight years Mr. Nenney 
n e v e r  missed attending 
preaching at th e  Presbyterian 
church of McKinney, and 
missed attending prayer meet
ing only one time in forty- 
eight years. His long record I 
of perfect attendance was 
finally broken about eight 
years ago when he met with 
a painful accident.

TEXAS’ OLDEST COWBOY
Bash Massey, of Flovdada, 

'was declare«! to be the old«*st ■ 
1 cowboy in Texas in active 
service by the Fort Worth Fat 

.Stock Show. Mr. Massey is 
! 84 years old. He drov«- a car 
; to Fort Worth and back to his 
horn«*. During the show he 
donned range clothing and 
rode nround the arena several 
times to show the youngsters I 

• how an old-timer could ride.

OZARKS OUTDOORS
F or >»uf Vacat ion and K n jo .n i r n l

Mi.CHIU a.iuarn m b  ot hill-. vallrv>.
« • a it  Ih r hunivr. f i -h .im a n  and 
Ikcntat in A rk a n ra . and Micoouri m a rk .. 
V ialt th«- l ir a  l .a k r  o f liaark a  v illi  tta 
Una Mil. Shorrlinr

Send J4c . «Mii.pl. ru p j » u l ,  lilr r a lu rr  
or I t r  T ria l huh *1 1« Ihc M a«a>in ,
»I «he O/arks. I.alalilrlud IS.::, 

O/AKh I IF! 111 TlXllllm 
lU rn rll. M -»curl

COLLECTION OF ANCIENT 
C OINS AND BILLS

J. E. Wright, a traveling 
salesman of Fort Worth, has 
a collection of ancient coins 
and currency that has great 
historical \alu«* and is very 
intere; ting. Mr. Wright has 
pi«-k«*«i up the rare pieces from 
pawn shops, curio stores, 
antique dealers anti others 
during hit career as a travel
ing salesman in various South
ern Staes covering a period 
of thirty-six years.

Include«! in the coin collec
tion are a half-penny copper 
piece the size o f a silver half 
iollar, dated 1795 and bearing 
the engraved h«»ni of plenty 
and dove of peace. A very 
rare piece is a Spanish com 
the size of a silver dollar, in
scribed with the name of 
Phillip V and decorated with 
a crown ami coat of arms em
blem.

In the rare bill coll«*ction i« 
one of the demoninatinn of 
$2.50. duted 1862 and drawn 
on a Jackson, Mississippi, 
hank. One of th«* «ildest bills 
is one drawn on a Columbia. 
T e x a s , bank, with the date 
illegible. Because its value is 
told in both English and 
Spanish. Mr. Wright believes 
it was dated in the days when 
Texas was Mexican property.

The coin collection numbers 
more than 800 pieces, and in
cludes a five-frank piece hear
ing the likeness of NajHileon. 
and a coin engraved with 
Maximilian’s features. Many 
are dated in the seventeenth 

I century.
Tiny bills of one and one- 

half inch by two one-half 
inches are in denominations of 
5. 5. 10. 15. 25 and 5o cents, all 
issued as a Civil War m eas
ure. Many of the bills are 
railroad money, issue«! by the 
Fort Wayne & S«»uthern rail
road, Mississippi and Alabama 
railroad and the New Orleans. 
Jackson and Great Northern 
railroad.

BRAZOS VALLEY (ON- 
SERVATION PROJECT

Plans for developing the 
Brazos Valley conservation 
project, embracing more than 
sixty counties, are assuming 
more definite form. A meet
ing of the directors was held 
at Waco on the 24th of March. 
The chairman of the State 
Board of Water Engineers 
announced that he had made 
a new estimate of the cost of 
putting in dams all along the 
watershed, and that because 
of decreased prices of ma
terials and labor the entire 
project would not «-xceed $2.- 
500,000 a year. A dozen or 
more dams are proposed, hut 
all would not he undertaken 
at once. The chairman says 
that several years ago a loss 
of $12,000,000 a year was in
curred by projx'rty owners 
south of Waco because of a 
sudden flood in the Brazos, 
and it may happen again at 
nnv time.

The grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ lx* with you all. Amen. 
(Bom. 18:24.) *

lCfflJl

ONE FARE
PLUS

Hound Trip Week-End 
TIC K ET»

On Sale K im  Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. I unit In Itearh 

Starting Point Before 
Midnight Monday.

Write
T  H. WILHEI.M

f.en era l F re igh t and l 'a « ir n | r r  A gent

I- ort W«»rth, Texas.
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T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
Forty-five Gonzales coun- Denton wheat and Nortex 

ty farmers obtained an aver-(oats, both products of the
I age of thirty bushels of corn 
per acre on 1500 acres of

Four Lamar county farm-) 
crs will carry demonstra
tions this year on the 
growth of artichokes. Dem
onstrations will be carried 
on four distinct soil types.

F. G. Rogers of Spur is 
disposing of his surplus of 
milk at a fair price by turn
ing it into cheese. He sells 
the cheese, which is a splen
did grade of the American 
type, to his grocer.

Oscar Dunugan. a sweetj Many counties in the
potato grower of l.urnar State show great increase 
county, bedded about 1200 in the number of cans of 
bushels of sweet potatoes food put up last year over 
from which to grow plants, all previous years, but it is 
He bedded only certified doubtful if anv countv
seen and treated them 
against disease. He had a 
full acre of land in beds.

Sheepmen in the western 
section of McLennan coun
ty have organized the Mc
Gregor Wool and Mohair 
Association. It is lielieved 
that fully 100,000 pounds 
of wool will lie signed to be 
sold under the direction of 
the Association.

The Census Bureau’s 
final report on the estimat
ed last years’ cotton crop 
is 17.iK50.772 bales, at an 
equivalent of 500 ixninds 
to the bale. The 1050 fig
ures were 13,931.097. 
Texas cotton crop 
198.

showed a greater increase 
than San Augustine. In 
1930 five containers of food 
per inhabitant were canned. 
In 1931. 30 containers of 
food per inhabitant were 
canned.

. land. They attribute the 
Forty-three hoard county iar|fe yield to certified

farmers increased their yields seiHj The yield on nearby
ol mil» maize ¡>00 pounds per farms ran about twenty bush- 
acre by planting pure line ,qs ,H>r a m ,
maize seed. They 
4500 pounds of the 
seed in 1931.

planted 
pure line

An industry that grossed 
slightly over a half million 
dollars during the hard year 
of 1931 was conducted by the 
men and boys working with 
the county farm agents in 
dairying, according to the an
nual reports of the Extension 

997. The ed in Collin county contigu- Sendee of A. 4  M. ( allege. In 
is 5.321,- ous to McKinney this year.i 1^6 counties 960 men and 

This move was sponsored boys working with demonstra-
bv the McKinnev Chamber! tion herds that totaled 11.-

\ new agricu ltu ra l minis- ** ..........
. the raising of radishes on tj1“* during the latter part of . ’
urge scale, was brought to the present winter eggs sold

Two thousand acres of 
roasting ear corn was plant-

A new agricultural indus
try
a large
San Antonio this year by the 1,1 
James 
of Kobat 
of r 
640- 
of
limits. __  __
packivl in refrigerator cars Pa'll 
each crate carefully iced to 
keep the contents fresh, and 
shipped to the Middle West

In spite of the drouth and 
scarcity of feed, Mitchell 

Denton Experiment Sub-Sta- county farmers in 1931 tor- 
tion, have out yielded ordi- raced 8,012 acres on 81 farms, 
nary varieties in Dallas coun- They found that terraced land 
ty in recent years by about 7 produced about 25 per cent 
and 11 bushels, respectively, more cotton than unterraced 
according to the records of land of the same grade.
the county agent. ---------

---------  P. S. Hand, a “whole-farm-
A Clarksville paper reports demonstrator’ of Van Zandt

- county, has wonted out a 
system for his 52

that town for 5 cents a acre* ‘ At’ the do*® " fyear

Ripe peaches were on dis- of Commerce and the coun
play in Bryan Christmas ty #agent. Each of the farm

ers participating planted 
alniut five acres of the 
roasting ear corn, all of the 
same variety. Agents of 
several shipping companies 
have expressed a desire to 
handle the roasting ears.

More than 1900 members 
of future farmers' clubs in 
245 Texas high schools are 
marketing 1931 feed crops 
through live stock. Of the 
total 1128 are feeding out 
3.464 pigs, 638 are feeding 
1,410 baby beeves, and 162 
are feeding 3,849 lambs. 
Most of the lamb projects 
are in the Edwards Plateau 
area, and calf feeding is 
chiefly in West Texas and 
the black land area, while 
hogs are being fed in all 
sections.

week. Though a little 
smaller than the usual crop, 
the peaches were |>erfect' 
in form, color and flavor. 
Warm weather in the early 
winter caused the trees to 
bloom and mild weathtl 
permitted the peaches to 
mature.

County Agent Knight of 
Red River county recently 
completed his sixtieth lieef 
canning demonstration for 
this season. S e v e n t y  
beeves were canned in the 
sixty demonstrations, or 
approximately 10,000 cans. 
During the winter he con
ducted six pork curing 
demostrations, using thirty 
hogs. Interest in the pre- 

I servation of foods continues 
in this county.

Lice were 
exterminated on 22 head 
of goats in a demonstration 
covering seven Menard 
county ranches last year bv j 
the use of sulphur dip as 
worked out by the Sonora 
Experiment Sub-Station, so 
the county agent reports.;

P. C. Bennett, county 
agent of Potter county, says 
the best rotation for the 
North Panhandle that he 
has used in demonstrations 
is wheat for fall pasture, 
barley for spring, and sudan 
for summer and fall. He 
says it works well with 
hogs and fairly well with 
dairy and beef cattle. Last 
year 16 pasture demonstra
tors planted 345 acres in 
this way, sowing in small 
tracts and using a double 
pasture or double-pen sys
tem to allow roation.

Miss Dorothy Smith, of,
Rochelle, won the blue rib-| 
bon for her senior club calf j 
at the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tobe Smith, of RochiSle. |
McCullough county. Thisj 
«a> her first time to ex- cropped
hibit at the Stock Show and| clover and peas.Two dippings «lavs apart

were made in cattle dipping uT tZ d  a calf,
vats slightly changed, so hu, sh<, took )cMons from
that the goats could be h hrotht,r Robert, who is 
thrown in from the side of .rienC€d in fading,
the vat and held in the *>lu- Smith |s noW a *opho_

more in high school.

satisfactorily

J . W. McCurdy, of De- 
Leon county, carried out an 
alfalfa demonstration on a 
five-acre block of sandy 
loam land last year. The 
alfalfa yielded a profit, net. 
of $27.58. The land had 

with corn, 
and in the 

spring of 1930 was planted 
1 with twelve pounds per| 
j acre of Kansas dry-land- 
grown alfalfa seed on well 

I perpared land to which had 
j been added 200 pounds per 
I acre of commercial fertili- 

< apons are becoming an ¿or Two cuttings totaled 
increasingly popular branch; i7,Hln pounds and after

---------  pt iltry keeping in some I that the alfalfa was pas-
The timid cottontail, sections According to th c jt lire<j (he rest of the year 

heretofore considered a •'•tfricultural school of > with milk cows, hogs and 
Manorial g;i" iding university, the| work stock
become a vear-around tid

e u n i i t i i t i m r  i -  t h a t  u h  w h  a  I .  I
While many boll weevils 

were killed by the March 
freezes in the Sdbthern

tion one-half minute, 
method is hasttl on 
fact that the lice do not 
on the ground.

The
the
live

bit for Harris county tables 
under the fn«sl prewena- 
tion program initiated by 
the club women this year. 
Farm club wromen are plan
ning to can rabbit in con
nection with their pork, 
chicken and beef process, 
ing plan«. Flesh of the r»l>- 
bit is prepared much in the 
same manner as other 
meats, and will take its 
place on the pantry shelves 
as part of the “live-at- 
home” program.

of a j  with 
the work

'most suitable time for! 
eaponizing is that which al-' 
lows time to properly finish 
the birds so they will be 
ready for the Christmas 
holidays. i ockereU are ! 
suitable for eaponizing 
when they are one-half toi 
tw o pounds in size. A bul
letin on eaponizing is put 
out by most State colleges 
and may be «««cured free j 

i of charge.

part of Texas, well-fed 
weevils were forced into 
hibernation with a strong 
likelihood that the cold was 
less injurious to weevils 
than was generally believed 
following the cold spell, 
says the Entomologist of 
th«- Texas Agricultural Ex-

In the fall of 1929 Walter 
Mathys, of Wharton coun-1 
ty, planted three and one 
half acres in sweet clover 
and was so pleased with the 
results that more than a 
thousand acres have since 
been plant«*d in the county. 
Mr. Mathys had an abun
dance of pasturage for 12 
head of cattle throughout 
the spring and summer of 
1930. In November he broke 
the land deep and planted 
it in Irish potatoes. On this 
clover land he obtained a 
yield of 157 bushels of po
tatoes per acre, while on 
corn land he made only 95 
bushels per acre.

Farmors of Hemphill who P*rinJwlt Th* Un
used to declare that thev; t'rninlogwt said that be- 
would spoil their lands with 'deal feeding and
crooked rows, have now ter- * e* thfr  conditions prior to 
raced or are getting ready 1 /" 1 spell weevils hd>er-
to terrace. And there's a *'*ting at this tim«‘ were ill

rwtter conditions to attack 
green cotton than those 
normallv hibernating in the 
fall.

a
reason, and the reason is 
mcr«‘ased yields. Esti
mates made for last year bv 
farmers of that county are 
that terracing increased 
the yield of cotton one- 
fourth of a bale to the acre, 
grain sorghum 7 bushels 
per acre, corn 5 bushels p«*r 
acre, wheat eight bushels 
p«>r acre. In each case the 
increased yie^i last year 
more than paid the entire 
cost of terracing. Forty- 
four Hemphill county farms 
were terraced last v««ar.

Rwords of twenty-eight 
demonstrations m Goliad 
county show pork to have 
been produced at about 1 
cents per pound, and that 
farmers who fed the hogs 
obtained from 50c to $1.36 
per bushel for their corn.
Sell-feeders were used by 
the demonstrators. Special 
attention was given to the 
prevention and control of 
parasites, and all feeders 
provided plenty of water 
troughs, shade and green 
pasture. One farmer who 
made a litter of twelve pigs 
weigh 2393 pounds at six 
months of age put them 
on a self-feeder at three 
months old. One notice
able feature of this demon-
<t rat ion was that at its to fee«! two mules thirte«*n 
tiose the pigs were virtual- month«. If y«m pasture 
ty the same size, though your land, turn stock in 
lliere was a wide difference when peas are ripe. They 
.n sue at the beginning, (are fine soil builder*.”

In widespread trial plant
ings th«- Katahdin, new 
mosaic-resistant variety of 
Irish potato, has fulfilled | 
its «•arly promise in most 
ar«*as. but is still on th«1 
testing stage with no se«*d 
yet available for commer
cial production, the United 
States Department of Agri
culture reports. Field tests 

i last year show the potato 
D P. Thomas, of Idat>el. ; did excellently in Michigan, 

Okla . w ho has l>e« n grow- Oregon and California, and 
mg black peas for some ; nearly as well in Colorado, 
time, ha« the following to Iowa and Minnenota. It did 
sav of this variety of peas: ; fairly well in Maine. New 
"They ar«'fine for table use | Jersey, New York. North 
and poultry, make totter ! Carolina. Ohio. Washing- 
hay than alfalfa, grow on ton and Manitoba. In 
any kind of land, prevent-¡Louisiana, Maryland and 
ing it from washing or Rhode Island it did not 
blowing, and will lie in the «how exceptional qualities, 
field all winter, and come Desirable qualities of this 
up in the spring. Thev will potato include excellent 
produce without cultivât- shape and appearance, 
ing. but do better when smooth skin ami a surpris- 
worked. ami will produce j ing uniformity of size and 
without rain. Plant ««arly shap«1. Yields are equal or 
for a cover crop, but they superior to many establish- 
do not ripen until late ed varieties. Although not 
Plant three acr«*s in black ! immune to l«-af roll and 
peas, rows three fe««t apart, spindle tul>er. it is very re
using walking planter with .«¡¿tant to mild mosaic, 
ten-hole plate; plow once,! Many growers find it pro
mt when peas are ripe, and ! duces more No. 1 potatoes 
you will have hay enough than any other variety, 
to fe«Nl two mules thirteen The indication at present is

that the Katahdin will soon 
be one of the most univer
sally grown varieties of the 
tul>er family.

The county agent of R«>d 
River county reports thut two 
thousand acres of alfnlfa were 
sowed in Rul River county 
last year. Recorda on four 

planted a day apart, so demonstrations, including 40 
would mature in rota- acres, show that littl*> over 80 

while the value of the by-pro- tion. Hundreds of pickers tons of hay were cut during 
ducts amounted to $89.382.10. were given employment gath- the year and that a net profit 
The feed cost per pound offering and packing the was made after deducting all 
butterfat averaged 15.1 cents.! radishes. expenses.

576 cows made 2,726.305 and Fast, some as far as 
pounds of butterfat which had Canada. The tract was divid- 
a total value of $851.526.24. ed up into sections, which 
The total feed cost for this were 
production was $413,51.19. they

so and peas, 2 acres in pea
nuts, 5 acres in cotton ami 
one-half acre in garden and 
orchard. A flock of 300 hens 
more than paid the expens«».« 
of the family of three. He 
has five cows and has adjust
ed his fences for hogs. He 
harvested 300 bushels of 
corn, 12 tons of hegari and 
maize heads. 30 tons of rough
age. 3 tons of peanut hay and 
2 bales of cotton.

S IN C L A IR  M O T O R  O IL S  . . .
From Mid - continent’s oldest cru 
or Pennsylvania’s costliest crude .
\ Y /  E don't presume to tell you which motor oil 

™  gives you belt results — Mid-continent or Penn
sylvania. But we can prove to you that in these two 
classes Sinclair Motor Oils are the finest that Nature 
and science together have produced.

Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil is refined from cruder 
oils, mellowed and filtered for at least 80 million 
years; it is a blend of the very oldest Mid-continent 
crudes, including the famous Cambro - Ordovician 
crude taken from a mile and a quarter below the 
surface in Oklahoma.

Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil is -i product of 
the Devonian Age of a hundred million years ago. 
Sinclair Pennsylvania is refined 100r i from Brad
ford-Allegany crude oil— a crude so rich in lubri
cating quality that every barrel commands an extra

price. (See crude oil prices in any petroleum journal.)
Both of these splendid motor oils undergo a special 

treatment in the Sinclair refineries. Sinclair Opaline 
and Sinclair Pennsylvania are not only de-waxed — 
they arr also freed from heavy, sluggish, non-lubri
cating petroleum jelly at as low as 60 F. below rero. 
Containing no petroleum jelly, the lubricating body 
of Sinclair Motor Oils is absolutely genuine and will 
not thin out in engine heat.

Fxprrirnce will tell you quickly why Sinclair Opa
line and Sinclair Pennsylvania are the finest in their 
respective classes. Note how these oils stand up in 
hard, fast driving. Note especially at draining time 
how little oil has been used up — positive, visible 
proof of protection for the last mile as well as the 
first!
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WHEN ANNEXATION OF 
TEXAS WAS A TROUBLE

SOME ISSUE
Ninety-five yearn ago the 

annexation of Texan wan as 
troublesome an issue in Amer
ican politics as the prohibi
tion of intoxicating liquors is 
today. Both the great politi
cal parties feared it. and 
politicians jumped or evaded 
when the issue was mention
ed. The question was passed 1 
on by Congress in 1837 and 
defeated by a large majority. I

In the campaign of 1840 
neither party dared take a 
stand, so both platforms, the 
Democratic and the Whig.j 
were silent on the annexation 
of Texas. It was sincerely 
hoped by the politicians that 
both purty platforms would 
also ignore the question in 
1844. Sentiment against an
nexation was so strong, as 
shown by the vote in Con
gress in 1837, that when Gen. 
Sam Houston was inaugurat
ed President of Texas in 1842 
lie extolled England as thej 
ally of the infant republic and 
warned Texans that they 
could expect no aid or sym
pathy from the United States. 
And it is a fact that Englund 
was "making eyes” at Texas 
with the hope, no doubt, of 
controlling the destinies of the 
infant republic and making 
sure of a helpful ally when 
Texas became strong.

John Tyler was President 
then. He favored the annexa-1 
tion of Texas, and fortunate
ly for the country, he was in 
position to push the issue with 
all the power of a chief ex
ecutive. He knew that he was 
politically dead with both the 
great parties and stood no 1 
show whatever for re-nomina-l 
tion or re-election. Tyler 
was a Democrat who was in 
bad standing with his party, j 
The Whigs had taken him up 
and placed him on their na
tional ticket with William 
Henry Harrison. The ticket 
was elected, but Harrison liv
ed only a few weeks after tak
ing the oath of office. Tyler 
became President and soon 
made himself as unpopular 
with the Whigs as he was 
with the Democrats. Every 
member of his cabinet resign
ed.

But Tyler favored the an-1 
nexation of Texas, and hav
ing nothing to lose, he became 
the bold champion of the 
cause. He named a new cab
inet. which was friendly to
ward annexation, and reopen
ed the case which had suffer
ed u crushing defeat in 1837. 
Finally negotiations were re
opened with President Sam 
Houston, who at heart favor
ed annexation to the United 
States, but was disgusted 
with the former vote of Con
gress on the question, and an
nexation became the par
amount issue in the national 
campaign of 1844. James K. 
Polk, the Democratic candi
date won on an annexation 
platform over Henry Clay, 
the Whig candidate. And the 
next year Texas became a 
State in the American union.

F o ru r  B o y s nd Girls
MAKYBy AUNT

A P U Z Z L E  I N  P I C T U R E S

TEXAS CENTENNIAL 
COMMITTEE

The Texas Centennial Com
mittee. which was created by 
the recent session of the 
Legislature to take steps to
ward a centennial celebration 
for Texas in 1936, met a few 
weeks ago to complete or
ganization and start work of 
studying the matter for a 
proper celebration of Texas’ 
one hundredth anniversary. 
The committee will make a re-

iort and recommendations at 
he next session of the Legis
lature. The committee calls 

upon all Texans to unite in 
efforts to celebrate Texas’ 
one hundredth anniversary 
in a way to bring the atten
tion of the world to her un
precedented history and de
velopment.

37 YEARS WITH ONE 
SCHOOL

After thirty-seven years of 
service with the Weatherford 
public school, City Superin
tendent T. W. Stanley tender
ed his resignation n few weeks 
ago to take effect with the 
close of the present session. 
Mr. Stanley is 72 years old. 
He has served twenty-five 
years as superintendent, and 
was with the school as a 
teacher twelve years before 
he was elected superinten
dent. Mr. Stanley na 
chased a farm an 
to It when he loaves the 
*  jool room.

L et not sin therefore reign 
jfyour mortal body, that ye 

iituld obey it in the lusts 
ereof. (Rom. 6:12.)

ley nas pur- 
in will retire

Two hoy» were playing with n pmper-cover- 
ed hoopie which had a picture on it so large
that it filled the entire circle. The hoopie 
waR rolled so fast, however, that the picture 
ticrame a blur of revolving lines.

U hut picture do you suppose was pasted 
on the hoopie ? You can easily find out by 
cutting out the large circle and dividing it into 
it* 12 parts, as indicated. Then paste the 
dozen pieces together to form the pictures.

DEAR FRIEN D S:
It was a pleasure to note the interest in the 

1‘uzr.l« Contest u* announced last month. 1 
«as glad to know that so many of my boys 
and girls were interested in doing such smart 
work. This page goes to the printer* too 
early to make an announcement of prize win
ners. 1 am sure it will he a hard matter to 
pick the winners, because many puzzles were 
so cleverly done. However, the winners of 
the contest will be announced in the June issue 
of our Boy’s and Girl's Page. Prizes will he 
mailed before that time. Aunt Mary wants 
to thank each and everyone for trying to win 
in the contest.

Now this month we are going to have a 
new kind of contest. 1 have never seen one 
just like it before. Can you guess what it is 
going to be? Oh, something very different! 
Here it is:

Letter Writing Contest
The title of our contest is: “What the Boys’ 

and Girls' I'ag. in My Home-Town Paper Has 
Meant to Me. Read rules carefully and com
pletely.

Rules: Any reader of this page is eligible
to enter the contest, regardless of age or se*. 
It cost nothing. You have everything to gain.

Write your Tetter on a ruled white piece of 
paper, either with pen and ink or with pencil. 
Write plainly and carefully.

Head your letter with the title of the con
test. Below this put your name, address, age, 
name of your local newspaper, and number of 
words your letter contains. Be sure to do all 
these things; failure to do so will disqualify 
you.

Also write a letter and send it to your 
“Dear Editor.” and tell him why you like the 
Boys' and Girls’ Page and what it has meant 
to you individually. Write NOT MORE than 
250 words.

Send your letter on “What the Boys’ and 
Girls' Page in My Home-Town Paper Ha* 
Meant to Me” to Contest Editor. Home Color 
Print Co., Bo* 1012, Fort Worth, Texas. Send 
BEFO RE June 1, 1032.

Prize»
1st prize: One dollar ($1.00) in eash will

be given to the person over 16 yours of age 
for the most interesting and helpful letter.

2nd prize: One dollar ($1.00) in cash will
be given to the person under 16 years of age 
who sends in the most interesting and neatest 
letter.

3rd prize: An interesting and beautiful
book (selected according to age of winner) 
will be given the person of any age who sends 
in the most original letter. This can be won 
by any aged person.

Suggestion*
Here are a few suggestions about the writ

ing of your letter: Be careful of spelling,
penmanship and neatness of paper. We would 
like to know how long you have read the Hoys' 
uml Girls’ Page, what part of it you like best 
and why you read it, also how we ran make 
the page better, as well as any comments from 
other folks about the page.

The above are just suggestions— it is not 
necessary to follow ail or any part of them. 
They arr merely auhmittcd to give you a line 
of thought. We want the letters to express 
fully and truthfully the feelings of our read 
ers.

GET REAL BUSY RIGHT NOW. You may 
win a DOLLAR, or a beautiful book.

AUNT MARY.

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS
OCR LITTLE WORLD

Somewhere in this world are persons very 
lonely because they are confined to beds of 
pain and suffering. How they would love to 
have news from a world so far away from 
their own? Th<> world of the Shut-In moves 
within four walls— unless— Yes, there is an 
"unless," and this is answered in two ways 
sometimes the Shut-In is able, of his own 
will, to push back the four walls and, in flights 
of fancy, travel the world over, even to 
Heaven’s Pearly Gate. Then there is anoth
er “unless,” which depends on those who are 
well and strong enough to bring the sunshine 
of love and unselfishness into the room of 
the sick and lonely.

Our little sunshine club grow* sturdily 
month by month. Its members extend into 
many States and into foreign countries. Every 
month I receive many letter* from readers of 
this page who say that for a long time they 
have been writing various Shut-Ins, although 
they do not belong to the club. I wish to 
thank these unknown friends for the help 
extended, and add that we wish they would 
become active members. Help us with your 
membership to send more sunshine into

f» S  r>
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PI ZZI.K 
Puzzle in Picture»: The 10 objects are: Fan, 

Paw. Tiger, Gnu. Urn, Fez, Eagle, Wig, Rug, 
and Ton. Each of the first five words is writ
ten in a horizontal row of squares in the order 
named ami each of the remaining five word* 
in a vertical row of squares in the order they 
are listed.

darkened lives and homes. \Ye an organized 
to send cheer and word* of sympathy and 
kindnesa to lonely hearts- to those who need 
it. We do not try to offer n ati al a any 
kind, all member* of the dub are usked to 
refrain from offering such aid and all Shut- 
Ins are requested NOT to ask for such aid, lie  
have no means of investigating rases and will 
lenve that to societies orgamz. d for the 
purpose.

Monthly Letter*
Now, my dear boys and girl« come with me 

and we will look through this month's mail 
hag and see what the many letter* have to say. 
My! My! What a big stack of letter*. We 
are afraid the editor w.ll have to give us more 
space.

Catherine Woodson, Coahoma, Texas, writes 
that she will try to do her best to help cheer 
some unfortunate person.

Mrs. J .  F . Dillard, Big Foot. Texas, writes 
that she has had the flu but is better, .'-he 
wants to thank those that have been so kind 
to send her sunshine. She is very old and has 
not walked for many years. Does her hou«e- 
work in a wheelchair.

Now we ran add a new "Aunt" to our grow
ing list of real and earnest friend-. 1 am 
thinking about Mr*. Emma K. Rothrrmrl, who 
suggested the lovely wall motto f<>r the Shut- 
Ins. It would be very nice fur her to be our 
“Aunt Emma." Mrs. Rothermel ha- 1>< •< n in 
bed for a long, long time and, while her hands 
are very badly crippled, she t* still able to use 
a [>en and does use it to the Glory of God 
and the betterment of mankind. Aunt Emma 
we greet you to our list of Aunt*.

Dear Beulah Lamb, Hazel, K>\, writes: 
“• • * Just read the page and it seems to me 
that our club is growing more and more in
teresting. • * * we are all so grateful for 
this, our page." Beulah is an example for us 
all. Despite a very serious physical handicap 
she has made a living for herself and sister 
for a number of years.

Frances Busch, Austin, Texas writes a very 
complimentary couplet about the club:

"When Aunt Mary’s club is In the paper,
I dance a jig . and then cut a caper."
Thanks for the nice boost, France*
Miss Margaret Wallis, Stroud, <>t>la.. says: 

“1 have been a club member only a short 
while. 1 received a beautiful Faster tard 
from Aunt Agnes who livi - in < alifornia, and 
u loveiy letter lrom Aunt .Susan in tiaives- 
ton. Texas. 1 sure do thank them for writing 
to me. 1 know that 1 will love being a mem
ber. I love to get letters and lards. I ’m a 
Shut-In and love to read. Hoping to hear 
from many of my ‘pencil pal*.’ Love to all." 
Glad to hear from }ou, Miss Margaret.

Odell Blodgett, Red Springs, Texas, write* 
to notify us of change of address; it was 
Seymour, Texas. Thanks for letting us know

Mrs. Chas. White. Era, Texas, *a>» that 
she enjoyed reading tho “Sunshine News.” 
Mrs. While sends a beautiful tract and n also 
doing glorious work for the Master She is 
bedfast, but sunshine radiates from her room 
in her many wonderful letters.

Jennie Lae Paachall, Bridgeport, Texas, is 
a little 10-year-old girl who write« a pretty 
hand and a lovely letter. She say* she read* 
the whole boys' and girls’ page and enjoys it 
Glad to hear from Jennie Lae; hope she will 
always like us.

Leon Martin write* for his aged grandmoth
er, Mrs, Sallie Martin, of Troup, Texas. Mrs 
Martin is bedfa«t and enjoy* very' much the 
sunshine shower and thank* each and every 
one for the happiness they have brought her

Mrs. H. C. Burreir writes for h.-r «laughter 
Lena Minica, Floresvilla, Texa- Lena wishes 
to thank everyone for the sunshine that ha* 
been sent to her. She beg* to be excused for 
not writing oftener but someone must do hei 
writing ami this is not always possible She 
mentions Winnie Ware, Nolan. Texas, and 
Harriet Etnigh, Millerton. N. Y„ especially.

Then there is a dear letter front a 75 year- 
old lady. Mr*. M ary Squires, Iredell, Texas, 
who says, she had been reading the Sun 
shine Club New» for some time and that she 
wants to join in this good work.

Rertie Thompson. Roys* City, Texas, wiites 
'hat she is still in b«(f but feels lot* better. 
She wants to thsnk those that have written 
to her an«l wants them to know she thanks them 
from the b«jtton> of her heart but that she is 
not able financially to answer all of them as 
she doe» not have stamps. She appreciates 
all the sunshine very much, as »he ia often 
very lonely.

Mrs Roberta Forman. Dallas. Texas, say»: 
“• • • I was a Shut-In for five year* and 
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know how hard it is to pass the 
time. 1 want to help make others
happy, now that 1 am well." Glad 
to have you, Mrs. Forman.

Dorothy Crawford, Natalia, Tex., 
writes that she is glad she belongs 
to the club and sends in the name 
of a friend. Dorothy, you will find 
the names of Shut-Ins on this page 
each month.

Aunt Agnes Pick, Berkley, Cali
fornia. (whom many of the club 
have learned to know and love) 
writes a delightful letter, sending 
love and greetings to all the club 
members.

Velma Ziese, Kenedy, Texas, is 
happy over the increase of the 
club; but saddened by the death 
of our dear Aunt Tillie. "Good 
luck and best wishes to all," says 
Velma.

Here is a beautiful letter from 
Harriet Emigh, Millerton, N'. Y., 
who is becoming more dear each 
month. She writes in part: " *  * * 
Just finished reading your tribute 
to Beulah Lamb; she had been a 
pen pal of mine for several year*
* * * »he is an inspiration to any
one. It may not be possible for us 
to meet in this world— but if we 
shall know each other in the other 
land that is fairer than this it will 
be a great joy to talk over our 
mutual pleasures -and you, tiro, 
Aunt Mary. What a satisfaction 
it w ill be to meet all those that you 
have labored so hard to bring into 
their outwardly darkened lives a 
bit of sunshine. God bless you 
and thoae that are dear to you.
I am sending the names of two 
Shut-Ins.” Thank*, dear friend.

Mr*. Chas. White, Era, Texas, 
one of our most devoted Shut-In*, 
give* u* permission to print one 
of her lovely poems. Watch for 
it in an early issue.

There is a personal letter from 
Leon Martin, Troup, Texas, whom 
many of you have met through hi* 
letter* for the grandmother, Mr». 
Sallie Martin. Leon is 13 year* 
old and in the 7th grade. Recent
ly he won an arithmetic contest in 
his county. I wonder how many 
other boys in the South spend all 
the time Leon does writing and 
■ calling for his bedfast grand
mother? We are all proud of 
Leon. He will be a fine man some
day and will make us all proud to 
km w we knew him as a boy.

l.uray Mae Hudson, formally of 
Shannon. Texas, has moved to 
Dexter, Texas.

Mrs. Olive Pearce, Jonesboro,' 
Texas, writes: “I should have
written before but I haven’t been 
able and have no one to write for 
me. Have received so many nice 
letter* and cards. Wanted to 
answer them so badly hut couldn't.! 
1 am bed-fast and no hope- of ever 
being better. 1 try to look up into 
a 1-ovmg Father’s face and »ay, 
Thy will be done— not mine.’ May 
God bless and reward e a c h  o n e  
who contribute* in any way to w e  
Shut-Ins happiness and may He 
help us to appreciate what is be-: 
ing done for us by each one of 
you."

Vera Forbus, Sanatorium. T e x - ' 
as. send« Aunt Mary such an in
teresting letter: “• • • 1 am doing
fine and well on the way to re
covery. • • • Have lieen a Shut- 
In for over a year. * * * I have 
misseil my church work. My Lord 
has been my real comforter and 
how I thank HIM If I couldn’t: 
talk to God 1 just couldn't stand it. 
Have received about six letters 
from Sunshine friend*. * * * All 
of my family are musicians and my i 
daddy is an old time fiddler. They 
broadcast over K.G.K.L. studio in 
San Angelo, Texas. * * We are 
so happy that Vera is almost well, 
and pray for her *;«eedy recovery.
I am sure. Vera, many of our read
er* have heard your family over 
the radio and many more will lis - , 
ten in because they know you now.

Mrs. Ella Assiter, ( ’one, Texas, 
while sending in her own and 
daughter’s membership, says they 
cannot do much more than write 
once a month. That is what all of 
us are doing and what wonderful 
results we are getting. Happy to 
have you.

C’atherene Weathers, Roy, New 
Mexico, sends love to all mod many, 
many thank*. Aunt Mary made a 
mistake in her age; it is ¡15 and 
NOT 5 y.'ars.

Ernest Clifford, Coldwater. Mich., 
though afflicted in body, yet write* 
cheerfully: "Isn 't God good to u *?" 
Mr. Clifford wishe» to be remem-, 
bered to his Shut-In friends and 
dub members.

We have a beautiful letter from 
Mrs. Walker, San Pwrlita, Texa*, 
that we must print it in full next 
month. Watch for this treasure of 
prose.

The letter of Mr*. W. K. Stev
ens, Cost, Texas, tells u* »he is 
liettcr and that she wants to thank 
all of us for the rays of sunshine 
sent her sick room. She is pray
ing that the club will be able to 
go on and with its good work

There are many more letters 
that space here will not permit 
me to print. Thanks, good folks, 
for your encouragement. Wish 1 
could print every letter 1 receive 
in full; they are all so wonderful. 
Keep them coming #

A Word of Explanation
By way of explanation to member* 
who write me and ask for some 

j favor that they would like grant
ed immediately. I would like to *av 

i that because of many homo duties,
| which are numerous, it is possible 
| for me to answer letters only once 
I a month. I try to open and answer 
I all letters around the 15th of each 
I month. I am always glad 1< ,| 
j persona! favors for club members 
| where it is posslhle. But, good 

friends, please remember that 1 am 
a mother of three little tots and a 
farm woman on top of that, so you 
see 1 am very tiusy. Be patient if 
you do not receive a reply to a let
ter as soon as you expect it just 
remember 1 will get to you as soon 
as I am able to do so. Thank you 
for your co-operation and your 
many kind expression* of faith.
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It pay« in buy the kw i Cheap chirk« 
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I lay tw ice as many egg* a» pullet» rai«e.| 
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My prlrew are reason able S  C W hite 
Leghorn» B arred  Plym outh ftorkn. 8  C. 
R I Red» W rit*

F  W K A / M K IF R . B ryan , T raaa

TURKEYS

7 -t  M ist M argaret W all!» . K t. 2, Stroud.
O k ia . age 24, ran  t walk

I b i !  Mise M attie Chúmete». { I f  Remi
nole Ave.. 1 la rem ore, ( » • Age ¡

1» 16 - M inora. Len Del e t  Mr.
H. C It u n  icr . F’ birra«ilil» . T ex a* Age I t .

I4-J4- M rsr 1 W est« ' , J»tiCahoPo. T esa * .
19-r  i ( i l h r m i *  Weat ber». R*»y, N» w

Me l  ic«. Age 26
82-84 M .- N ellie B all 267 Thim ble Milt

B irm in g h am , F ngl«n*l.
»tel

K Steven«, Cost. T exas

Lane. Neebeik
i le t t e r  nest Í  t

86-87— Mm. W 
Age A4 In bed

Mr». F urna FU>tberm e]. Bay M.». 
ette . Alabam a Ay** 7 8. In bed

31-24 M um. Hon« Huu-hison. K t. 1. Mo n  
ríe. O bla Age 2b

34-4*> W a.dine Young, Jon esboro, T esa«
Age IS.

37 30 Mr». J  F . D illard . B .g fo o t, T e s 
as, Agr «JÎ. In a whe*. chair

Ml»« V iola Thom p—t«t. Box 48. H antley , 
T < *« r Ave 28 In  bed

43 4 Mr*. Oliv« Pear« e, Jon esboro,
T esa» . Aye 41

44-4x— Mr* Il I» K ing. 211 W' 4th fit , 
O klahom a C ity, Ok la Age *9

4 *-6J F.rncat C lifford . C oldw ater, Mich.
Aar 26.

62-64 Mm« V era Furhua. e n H ospital. 
San atoriu m , T exas Aye 2ft In b«*d 

66-67 Liba Kay. Hull well. D ki« It t 4 
Ag. 14

6K.IK> Ml»» /«Ima A rthur. Sk ip . Ky. 
Ag«’ 14 In a «hair 
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land.
87-

Tt*a*e
fib K C Shaw  K t 8. M adili, Ifk la

A rr
70-

g.
■72 Mi<w Ileulah Lam b. Ht 1. H azel, $

Ky
78

Age 87
.76 M r . Halli» M artin , Trrnip, Tex-

4« Ag» «4 Help!#**.
76-7 * W ilmouth W alk in*. Kalla, T ««a*- 

Ag«* 14.
7y-$l lirr tie  TFw>f»ip*on, Uoyae City. 

Texa*» Aye 46 In i»̂ «l
W l ile it in not ne« «»vary to »end a 

»tampevi envcl«|*e but 1 am Mire th a t 
when you «end •tin*hine it will lie ap
preciate«! 61 any o f the S h u t-In *  are  very 
poor and even a ‘ tam p m ean much W’e d< 
n«>t » « lit  any «five to a»k for m ateria l aid 
because w a r e  «»ul> to try and bring cheer 
and a* much happlne»* »« p«M*ihle tn  the 
affU ctrd  W e rsn t.n t try tn give m ateria l 
aid lb» your fb arr tn rpread runvhms.

I f  you are n«n a m ember fill in the 
coupon b*l -w and »end tn Aunt M ary, 
!w.t 1012, Fort W orth. Teas*-

MEMBERSHIP COM*ON
I w ant tn be a mem her nf the RUN* 

R H IN E  F O B  SH U T -IN R  Ct.TTItB

N am e .......................... « v

Age

j Addrea. ,

H er 1 bulk*, rang«- b u lb , rows o r  h eifer* 
ftxim one o f  tFie largest and Fog h o t  qu»] 
»ty regi«tered H ereford herd* in A m erica 
< «Memi« « r »m g le*. P rice *  in keeping with
* be tint«- Your i.n»iMM*tion invile«!. F.lgin 
O hothm nnn Msaon T esa».
I 'l  R F.BKF.D Duror hog* H igh quality 
RHB» breeding *t«irk All age* P rice* 
r«*a»«'Dable W righ t Bros. F arm  Route 7, 
Bo» 644 R an A ntonio. T r x a a.

DORS
4 AND 6-YP.A R old r-w a and ra t  Hound* 
on 4« day* tr ia l .  T rain ed  rabbit bound* 
on 80 day* truxl Katie fact inn guaranteed 
D .1» Hcott. B -148. L aw rem eh u rg . Tenn.
W H IT E  C O L l .f l  t>r R i ip l i i id  pup« frovv 
heeling m ale paren t*. $ 4.86 A I*, tram * 
nd dog* E lm er lsak «en . Sp rin g field  Min.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
Fo r  k a l i .

T h e Ru les o f the flam e o f Life 
Fvery  gam e I» played beet, en joyed moat
• nd won by *h«»*e who know the rule* 
moat thoroughly (.earn  I^ w  and llv« 
safely  and «uree»* fully

S O M E R V IL L E  LA W  SCH O O L 
D ella*. F t , W orth . T y le r.__ W ich ita  F a ll*

ELECTRIC MOTORS
n t l R M B D T O f  ino tot a rewound in I  to fé
hour«. Rend them  to  u*
C E N T R A  I E L E C T R IC  CO . F o rt W orth

PATENTS
P A T E N T S  tarn  rad Prom ptneaa and »8x111 
*  enured E ^ am in atlcn  and advice frac . 
Bonk te n t fra»  L . F . Randolph. 168 V k - 
to r Bu ild in g, W «»hingtnn, D. C ,

—PA(JK 7—

Shut-In*' l.ist
1-8 Mrs M arth a fV>rr hard ing. High 

mora. Sm ith D akota. Tn bad
4-4 Mr* N tltv  K W ilson. Y arm ou th - j 

port, Maaa In bad

KXTRA SPECIAL NEWS
One of the t lub member« h»s | 

Itiven me an idea for aomethin* | 
new in the club. Do you know! 
what i« it ? ? ? ? ? OH, you’ll Ju«t I 
have to wait until next month to 
find out. But Juat a hint to whet 
your cuTio»ity—it Is somethin* 
about degrees for the work In the j 
club. Aak your editor when the s 
next Boys' and Gtrla’ Page will I 
come out. Oh, it is just grand. | 
S«<e you ngain next month.

_____ MACHINERY
N r w  anrl u«-d b o ,t  motor» fo r flu S In , 
.n d  t>t*e»uro. R r ln ra d r »  g ito  f»etur» 
» » ir , p a r ís  and ^ r r lo r ,  C O L O N IA L  
MOTOR CO.. Hallar, T n a » ___

W E L L  S IA C R IN E S V  —IN D U STRIA L 
S U P P L IE S

•'PORT WORTH B P tJh O B R ir  
D rlllln , RI«», Toni», Cahla, E n fin » ,. 

B»lt», l'iimn», H’»rl E ora ln « ,— Poundrir—  
Cyp,».» T r a i»  — Mill — Oln »nd W awr 
W ork, Soppl'n
r o R T  WORTH W E L L  SA O N IN ER X  «  

e f t r r i  T  c o ¡ .  rn».
Port Worth, Tea»»

m r B



LIPTONS
is the Best Tea

r i i i l l i r t  III« fa ra d , t o r i i j » ,  ih r  
,«-rv tirai salt m a d e ! Il never 
r h u k r a  s a l l r r l l a r a  in  d a m p  
«• eel h e r . . .  am i it p n ilM It mv 
««•ui»g»ler» from  ain ip lr goi- 
Ir r . I a k r  in« ad« i r r  and inaia* 
o n  a r i l ■■■■ ih r  b lu r ra n  o f . . .

thingsC vour must have

T o  keep vour eo«T»f»l**t- 
»«»n «1H1111 an«I l«»vel* 
jtia t fou r th ing* are  
nereuurv . . . i Ira lin
ing, I.tihru aim e. s *int
uía I m g, l*rotftiins  
I ' m  Pond'a four |»rfp* 
aratH>nn thia .pin k, eaav w a r

I .  Cleanar fare and n «  k ihoM iislil? 
with PonH t  l*«»M t ream , several 
times a «lav, alwiv« after e i p s u r r  
Rem«*ve with IV»a«I * «‘»/ter ( leansing 
I issue* . . .  in white nr j*earh.

Cl. F«»n«i*a V anishing  
f ream —applv f«»r |n>w- 
der l»ase and |»f«»te<*- 
Ihui fr>*in miii and wiikI.

I .  Vlwavs after Ilegi
tim e rleansing. leave on

fresh ( U4«l t ream to erm g h t, t*» *«»ften 
and luliTMate the skin, mt ■«

Ct. P a t lin*klv with Pon.l «stim ulating  
Skin Freshener t«* tone and lirtn. el«Me 
and refine the p orn .

ISU l*nsl*l IWfS.it rt»|Sli»

TEXA S’ POET I. U Kt VTE FOOD f OST TK\ XNS MORE 
Judd Mart H U N  1 HE IN< OME

Houston, ha- l»«*en chosen a- I BOM t n'lTtiN
th** first poet Laureate of Perhaps not many people 
Texas, an hon<>rar\ p -ter. at Mre aware of the fact that the 
ed last year hy resolution of purchase- of f«s*l at retail in 
the Legislature. Mr. Lewi* Texas each year amount to 
is one of the owner- of the rnore than the total income re- 
Houston Post and has 1 r 0eiv*sl from the sale of the 
many years conducted a col- state's great money crop, cot- 
umn in that journal under the ton. but such is the case, ac- 
heading, "Tampering With cording to the Federal Census 
Trifles.” He is the author of nf Distribution. Figures is- 
several books of poems, in-j„ue<| by this 1mk1v for 1930 
eluding “Sing Th. South.” „how that the retail sales of 
Lilts o’ Love.” "The Old V\ ash for T e x a s  in 19291
Place." "Toddletown Trails.” »mounted to 9377.6S1.000. In 
and "< hristmas Day- the same year the return from

__  cotton and cotton seed
CATTLE RAISERS ASSIM I amounted to $368.066.000.

ATION TO MEET IN fhe margin between the pur- 
FORT WORTH chases of food at retail anil

At the annual meeting of the amount received from the 
the Texas and Southwestern ,,f cotton is much greater' 
Cattle Raisers' Association. f„r 1930 and 1931 than for 
recently held in El Paso. Fort 1909. on account of the lower 
Worth was select.-d as the price of cotton, but figures for 
meeting place of the Ass.nia years are not vet avatl-
tion in 1933. l>olph Brisco. ahlt. j n the return for
of Uvalde, was elected presi- the Texas cotton crop was less 
dent of the Association. than half the return for the

------------------- crop of 1929
GRANDFATHER \l II At the present time only a 
J .  Arthur Bryant, of Paris, small per cent of the food sold 

is said to be the youngest at retail in Texas is produced 
grandfather in Lamar coun- in the State, most of it being 
ty. Mr. Bryant was 41 years shipped in from a distance. It 
old on the 9th day of Janu-lis gratifying to know, how- 
ary, 1932. His grandson, the ever, that this condition is 

J son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn changing There has l»een an 
Turner, was born January 2. awakening in the line of food 
1930. production and from now on a

greater volume of the food 
sold in Texas will be of iHate 
production. In recent year- a 
great deal of progress ha- 
been made in expanding the 
dairying, poultry and truck in- 

1 dustries in the State, and 
much greater progress is ex- 
r cted the next few years.

»AVIS MOUNTAIN DRIVE 
NEARING COMPLETION
Construction is progressing 

rapidly on the eighty-mile 
scenic drive through the 
Davis mountains. The first 
unit of seventeen miles will | 
he finished in May, it is re- 

! ported.
There is a probability that 

the working forces will be 
j doubled in an effort to com- 
| plete the highway before the. 
end of the summer touring) 

' season.

Woman's Page Crt)
By MRS. MARGARET STUTE

H O M E P R O B L E M S
Prints havs once again 

taker the fashion wo-ld 
by storm, and there is lit
tle wonder when you see 
the gay, Spring-like colors 
and designs. For after
noon wear, dark grounds 
are moat popular, espe
cially dark blue, brown 
and black. These are 
sprinkled with tiny and 
medium sued dusigns, 
both geometric and floral, 
in beige, green. red, 
orange, bright blue and 
white. For more formal 
o c c a s i o n s  t h e  l i g h t  
grounds are in demand, 
including beige and the 
pastels. Here the prints 
are larger and in many 
cases more daring in 
tone.

One thing cannot be 
overlooked, however, an«! 
that is the contrast that 
is evident on every smart 
model. It may be intro
duced in any one of a 
dosen places . collar, 
cuffs, vestees, belt, but
tons. etc. . . . hut it 
must l»e somewb'-r«!* on 
your new frock. Tno two 
models sketched today 
give you a delightful idea 
of fabric and contrast as 
you will want them this 
Spring and Summer.

PATTERN 11 (Mi
This frock has a great 

deal of feminine charm 
as well as bring extrem e
ly slenderizing, always a 
welcome and invaluable 
asset of any garment. The 
shoulder capelets are very 
smart this season and of
fer grace and charm in 
replacing sleeves. Smart, 
too. are the pointed seam
ing» of bodice and skirt 
Waistline tucks are used 
in place of a belt to mould 
the frock to the figure.
Sizes 16 to 20 and 34 to 
44. Size 18 requires 3 3/8 
yards of 30-inch fabric 
and S  yard „ f  18-inch 
contrasting.

PATTERN 112-
A «harming model for late afternoon an«l 

informal evening wear has a yoke with draped 
neckline and smart point««) seaming The 
sle« ves are full and extremely graceful. A 
wide sasn and [>ert b«»w are made of wide 
ribbon. liv e ly  in georgette, organdy, batiste, 
voile, lace or crepe Elizabeth with satin rib
bon in vivid color. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 
42. Size 1« re«juires 4'» yards of 39-inch 
fabric, 2*? yards of 4-inch ribbon.

These models are very easy to make as each 
pattern comrs to you with simple and exact 
instruction. Yardage is given for every size.

Send F IFT E E N  CENTS in coins or stamps 
(coins preferre«!) for EACH pattern. Be sure

to w rite plainly vour NAME. ADDRESS. THE 
ST Y L E  NUMBER and SIZE of each pattern 
ordered.

OUR NEW SPRING FASHION CATALOG 
offers 32 pages of the most delightful current 
and forthcoming styles for afternoon, evening 
and sports «iresses, hous<* dresses, lingerie, 
pajamas and kuldi«-*' clothes. All the model* 
featured are authentically styled, and simple 
and inexpensive to make. SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY. This 1 atalog is F IFT EEN  CENTS 
when ordered alone. Catalog and pattern to
gether, TW EN TY-FIV E CENTS. Address all 
mail and orders to Southwest Magazine Com
pany. Pattern Department, 243 West 17th St., 
New York City.

MOTHER’S DAY—WHAT MILL YOU MAKE IT?
The second Sunday of this month has been 

designated as "Mothers' Day.” Those whose 
mothers are living are to wear a r»d rose, 
and those whose mothers are dea«i are to wear 
a white rose. Which will you wear?

W hen 1 think of this wonderful day, set 
•side to honor the jwrson who should with
out doubt be cherished as your most precious 
earthly p«>*»ession, I am filled with awe and 
wond«r. F irst. I turn my thoughts back
ward, and lo«>kmg down through the years 
1 wonder, “Am I what my mother wanted me 
to l>e?” I think then of all the heartaches, 
the tears, the sorrow and worry that I eaus*'d 
her and marvel at the grcatnAs anil good
ness of God in creating such a mastApiece as 
a HEAL MOTHER. I think of the sacrifices 
she made for me, the prayers that she must 
have uttered in the darkness of her despair 
when I would <ause her grief, and then 
through it all of that great an«l wonderful 
love that was ever living and ever real. 
Some mothers have followed their sons and 
«laughters to prison, to court, and finally to 
the g a llo w s ; even to the la-t their great 
love would cry out "My baby, my baby.” 
Their broken hearts, and b«>we«i heads would 
in menwry rraiile a towsleil curly head, and 
that hard face of the man w ho had been her 
Italic didn't look hard to her it was masked 
with love. Then on the other side of the 
pn-turc is the little, tireil woman who proud
ly marches down the isle on the arm of a 
great and illustrous son. or a noble anil bril
liant daughter, while he or she receives the 
applause of a nation. Hut that big stalwart 
non, or that beautiful daughter, is fulfilling 
for her the dreams that she hail as she 
taught them their first awkard steps. She 
is »0 happy that we forget the tears of hap- 
piness rolling down the furrowed cheeks and 
the trembling of the work-worn hands. In 
th"*e furrows we read of the years of watch
fulness. the sacrifice of self, the obliteration 
of selfish aims and desires, and see in them 
the footprint* of tiny feet being guided on 
to the pathways of righteousness. In the work- 
worn hands we see the labor of love given 
that her «hild might scale the height of suc
cess while she smoothed the rugged path with 
her flesh ami blood Thrn we must ask, “Are 
we worthy o f ,th a t  love and that priceless 
sacrifice*' Do YOU think that YOU are liv
ing up to all that she expected??

How can we honor our mothers on the day 
set aside for her honor? First, we should 
strive to live just as good and just as noble 
as she expected. This is all she asks. I 
think it would be not only wonderful for our 
mothers, but wonderful for ourselves and the 
nation as a whole, if  as many as possible 
would “go home” for that day. Just go bark 
to home and mother, throw away the key to 
the car for that day. silenc« Ihe radio, the 
telephone and lock the front and back gates. 
Then sit down with mother, if she is living, 
( if  not, sit with her spirit and her love) and 
just be a child again for one whole day 
—forget the world ami by the world be 
forgotten Think or talk about the 
simple, loving thing» of life Enter into 
that secret place and with mother go over 
life and the things pertaining to it. Just face 
yourself, your Maker and your mother; ad
mitting your faults, dreaming again the am
bitions and ideals that you have lost in the 
maelstrom of life, and, In the trite expression 
of the day. "he yourself.” What would be the 
results if only two million persons In our great 
world would do that for one day? If two 
million persons would think the same garni

thoughts, require of their soul s truthful 
aiiKW «r and build up again youthful and happy 
fancies and ambitions. This would be a changed 
world. Will you try it ?

Your mother and my mother did not have 
the conveniences, the labor-saving devices we 
now enjoy, or the opportunitiee for education, 
and yet she found time for church, for her 
children’s questions and to l««nd a helping hand 
to her neighbor. After contemplating the 
woman MY mother would have me be, I turn- 
e«l to what kind of mother would I he for MY 
chililren. Am 1 doing and building into their 
hearts and lives th«' things that will make 
them strong men and women? Am 1 build
ing that little «raft so that when it is set u|»on 
the waters of life the compass of right living 
will guide it away from treacherous rocks of 
sin, drinking, lying, stealing and the many 
deceitful undercurrents set to catch the rud- 
«ler of the weak and unsuspecting? How can 
I build so that in th«> years to come when they 
observe "M other’s Day” they will be proud 
and happy of their MOTHER. Example is 
the key word to success in raising our 
children.

S> on Mother's Day we must live both for 
the past, to glorify the name of OUK mother, 
and to reflect glory in the years to come in 
the lives of our children.

If your mother has passed on, go to her 
grave, if possible, and decorate it with flow
ers and with your tears. We have, I am 
afraid, became a nation that is afraid to cry. 
It iloes you good to cry It will purify your 
soul and release that welled up felling in your 
heart. Thank God for a mother who has gone 
to show the way to a better HOME.

If your mother is living, go to her if you 
can and spend that day in loving communion 
and wholesome, uplifting thoughts. Tell 
her what her love amt guidance have meant 
to you. Take a gift of love and devotion and 
remember, before it is too late, to let her 
know you love her. Memorize these lines:

"Closed eyes can’t see the white roses.
Cold hands can’t hold them, you know. 
Breath that is stilled cannot gather 
The odors that sweet from them flow. 
Death, with a peace beyond dreaming,
Its children of earth doth endow;
Life is the time we can help them.
So give them the flowers now.

"Blooms from the happy heart's garden 
Plucked in the spirit o f  love;
Blooms that are earthly reflections 
Of flowers that blossom above;
Words cannot tell what a measure 
Of blessings such gifts will allow 
To dwell in lives of many,
So give them the flower« now."

I have been requested to send several per- 
s««na suggestions for Mother's Day programs. 
Perhaps there are several who would like to 
have such a program to follow in p»rt or 
whole. Here are some suggestions that might 
be helpful In arranging a program for either 
a church or a xehool program. It can be fol
lowed in part or whole, adjusting it to suit 

'local conditions:
Mother's Day Programs 

Announcement of chairman of purpose of 
program.

Opening prayer by pastor or leader. 
Thanks extended to all hy rhairman for 

attendance.
Song by entire assembly. (This creates a 

spirit of co-operation). Select a song about 
I tm iliw *  Is n la s s i

/ ■ i A' .1.

a*

1

>  •
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FRIGIDAIRE
Unless an electric refrigerator bears this 
name—

It is not a Frigulaire . . .

It is not manufactured hy Frigidaire 
Corporation . . .
It is not a General Motors value.

A real Frigidaire — the 4 cubic foot 
M oraine Model — with its Jcnotcn 
value,  its absolute dependability t 
its surplus power and low operating 
cost, can he purchased today for as 
little  as $130  f.o .b . D ayton, O hio.

P. M. BRATTEN COMPANY
?* I J W. Till N rt Worth, Trias.

J . P. GALLOW IV , Ine,
2nd I mt Santa Ks Hid* , 

Dalla*. Taaaa.

S I  R »1 S - F R A N K  C O ..
HI Ssiilh Mores .Street. 

San Anlenie. Tran«-

THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES PREFER

O ur Mother's 7?"Wßq
■
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*\ . ,* 
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■ Pure "A ll Occasion”

COCOA
Because of its righ quality and 

low price.
Always keep s can of OUR MOTHER'S COCOA in your pantry. 
 ̂<>u » ill enjoy it» rich rhncolate flawtr an a nourishing, healthful 

drink. Use it generously in rakes, puddings, custards, rhncolate 
desserts, fudges, syrups, icings, chocolate pies, etc.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR OUR M OTH ERS COCOA.
HE HAS IT IN •: I II.. 1 I II. and 2-1.If. SIZES.

E. & A. OPLER, Inc.
CHICAGO, ILL. BROOKLYN, N. V.

home and mother that is well 
known.

Song by soloist, “My Mother’s 
Prayer.”

Recitation by a small child, of n 
\ poem about mother.

“What My Mother Meant to Me," 
by four small boys. (This ran be: 
arranged into short speeches f o r 1 
several children).

"Mothers of Olden Days,” re n -; 
dered by some elderly person of 

i  the community, telling about what 
1 mothers hsd to contend with in ' 

olden days.
“Mother of Today”— (By some; 

young lady or boy in the communi
ty, telling what they honestly 
think of mothers of today).

Song by the entire congrega
tion "When the Roll is Called Up 
Yonder."

Distribution of roses to the j 
whole congregation while seated, j 

1 by small girls dresse«! in white. | 
Giving red roses to those whose j 
mothers are now living anti white 
roses to those whose mothers are 
death

Another i«lea is for some |>er- 
son who is well acquainted with 
the people in the community and I 
their pasts to write a funny skit 
that will take about thirty minutes j 
to produce, using characteristics 
well known as the foundation for 
fun. Hav • members of eai'h fam 
ily take the part of persons repre- 
sented. By the co-operation of 
several persons a very funny skit 
«an be produced. Close with sing- 

| ing, distribution of roses, etc.
Another form of program is to 

ask all women who are mothers 
to be special guests-and have them 
sit in reserved seats. Ask them to 
sing a certain well known song hy 
themselves. Have special s«ilos, 
recitations by children and pre
sentation of an appropriate gift to 
the oldest mother present. Give a 
nice g ift to the youngest mother. 
Dress little girls in pink organdy 
dresses with fluffy skirts and let 
them sing, holding dolls— they are 
tiny mothers.

The above ideas are merely sug- j 
gestions that may help you formu-1 

! late your own program to fit your 
I own need. Appoint a live, wide- j 

awake rhairman and then give him 
or her your co-operation.

Makp Mother's Day a day that 
will be long remembered in your 1 
community.

raisins, etc. Cut in small cubes to 
fill 1 cup. Add *« cup maraschino 
cherries, finely cut, 1 cup orange 
juice. Turn into a mold, chill 
thoroughly. Unmold and rut in 
cubes and use as a garnish with 
cold meats or turn into small in
dividual molds. Delicious.

Ilresing the Perfect Cup of Tea
The tea-testing laboratory of 

Thos. J .  Lipton recommends the 
following recipe for a perfect cup
o f  tea:

Use a teapot, preferably c f
earthenware or china.

Rinse teapot with boiling water.
I’ut one full teaspoon of tea in 

pot for each person.
Tour furiously boiling water 

over the tea leaves immediately.
Let the tea steep from 3 to 5 

minute* according to Ihe strength 
desired.

Serve promptly, or pour into an
other scalded teapot.

Under no circumstances boil tea, 
or try t«» use leaves a second time.

Making tea is a matter of detail. 
Follow thi* recipe and you will 
brew as delicious ten as ever de
lighted an epicure. Change a single 
detail and you will miss the flavor 
of perfection.

Use of Salt
If  you live in n district not yet 

reached hy gas or electricity, put
ting a large pinch of salt in the 
tank of a kerosene lamp will pro
duce a better light. Lamp chim
neys should he polished with dry 
salt after washing to toughen them 
and prevent their cracking.

MARRIED 7.”» YEARS 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0 . Ham- 

brick, of Dallas, celebrated 
their diamond wedding on 
April 1st, by holding open 
house to their friends. They 
were married seventy-five 
years ago April 1. 1857.

Mr. Hambrick is 97 years 
old and Mrs. Hambrick is 93. 
Both were horn in Franklin 
county, Va.. and have resided 
in Texas more than fifty 
years.

R A B B IT  D R IV E S R E V IV E D
TESTED  R EC IPES

Good recipes are a priceless poe- 
sessfbn. Do you have a good recipe 
that you would like to share with 
some one else? Nothing really 
belongs to us until we have shar- 
««d it with someone else. If  you 

1 have a good recipe why not share ; 
St with us on this page’ Send 
your recipe to Mr*. Margaret 
Stute. Box 1012, Fort Worth. Tex.

Babbit drives were revived 
in the Midland country this 
spring after an interim of five 
years. Farmers, business 
men and oilmen joined in a 
rabbit extermination cam
paign and thousands of rab
bits were slain. Rabbits were 
more numerous thia year than 
since 1926.

Spired Jelly 
(For cold meats)

Soak V* package gelatine in V» 
cup cold water and dissolve In 1

The night is far spent, the 
day is at hand: let us there-

H  __  fore cast off the works of
r~ ; ,  oickrJ nlach*. C T Í¡.-m  darkness, and let us put ontweet pickled peach,,. Rrn,our of |jght. (Rom.

rs, citron. 13 : 12.)
and add sweet pickle I peaches, wa
termelon, ripe eucu tibe

I

I
»


